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DPFM dispersed plug-flow model
DRF Dilute Riser Flow
DRU Dense Riser Upflow
EBFGT Electron beam flue gas treatment
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FB Fluidized bed
FBN Fuel bound nitrogen
FC Fixed carbon
FGR Flue gas recirculation
FID Flame Ionization Detector
FT Fractional Turbularity
IAZ Initial Acceleration Zone
M Moisture
MSW Municipal solid waste
NH4NO3 Ammonium nitrate
NO Nitrogen oxide
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4PAH Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
PCDD/F Polychlorinated di-benzodioxins and di-benzofurans, respectively
PFD Plug Flow with Dispersion
PEPT Positron Emission Particle Tracking
PET Positron emission tomography
PPC Pollution Prevention and Control
PTD Probabilistic Time Delay
Re Reynolds number
RTD Residence time distribution
Sc Schmidt number
SCR Selective catalytic reduction
Sh Sherwood number
SNCR Selective non catalytic reduction
TFBB Turbulent Fluidised Bottom Bed
UNECE United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
VM Volatile matter
WID Waste Incineration Directive
XRD X-ray diffraction
Symbols
A Pre-Exponential Factor of the Arrhenius equation, [appropriate units]
Aox Pre-exponential factor for NH3 oxidation, [s
-1]
Ared Pre-exponential factor for NO2 reduction, [m
3s mol-1]
Ar









C Dimensionless gas reactant concentration (-)
Cg Gas-concentration at any time, [mol m
-3]
Cgo Initial gas concentration, [mol m
-3]
CNO
o Initial Nitrogen oxide concentration, [mol m-3]
CNO Nitrogen oxide concentration at time t, [mol m
-3]
CNH3
o Initial ammonium concentration, [mol m-3]
CNH3 Ammonium concentration at time t, [mol m
-3]
5D Diameter of riser, [m]




Dag Axial gas diffusion coefficient, [m
2 s-1]
Dbg Gas back mixing diffusion coefficient, [m
2 s-1]
De Effective diffusivity of gas in pores, [m
2 s-1]
Dg Diffusivity of a gaseous component, e.g. SO2, in the bulk gas flow, [m
2 s-1]
Drg Gas radial dispersion coefficient, [m
2 s-1]
dp Particle diameter [μm] or [m]
EA Activation energy, [J mol
-1]
EA,ox Activation energy for NH3 oxidation, [J mol
-1]
EA,red Activation energy for NO2 reduction, [J mol
-1]




F(߬) Cumulative probability, [-]
F(rt) Cumulative distribution of rt, [-]
F(rv) Cumulative distribution of rv, [-]
g Gravitational acceleration, [9.81 m s-2]
G Solids circulation flux, [kg m-2 s-1]
Gi Internal solids circulation flux, [kg m
-2 s-1]
I.D. Internal diameter of the riser, [m]
K Equilibrium constant of the reaction
k Reaction rate constant
Kads The specific adsorption coefficient, [m³ (kg FCC)
-1]
kb Backward reaction rate constant in the Zeldovich equation, [s
-1]
kc Reaction rate constant [m s
-1]
kf Forward reaction rate constant in the Zeldovich equation, [s
-1]
kg Gas film mass transfer coefficient, [m s
-1]
L Characteristic length, [m]
Ms Molar mass of reagent, [g mol
-1]
MR Molar ratio of Ca and S, [-]
MM Molar weight, [kg kmol-1]






Peag Axial Peclet number of gas, [-]
R Ideal gas constant, [J mol-1 K-1]
R0 Initial radius of a particle, [m]
Re Reynolds number, [-]
ReTR Reynolds number at UTR, [-]






















T Temperature, [K] or [°C]
t time, [s]
tpf the residence time of pure plug flow [s]
t14 Time at F(τ) = 14%, [s] 
t50 Average residence time, i.e. t at F(τ) = 50%, [s] 
t86 Time at F(τ) = 86%, [s] 
τ Average time of reaction
U Superficial air velocity through the riser [m s-1]
Uc Air velocity in the core, [m s
-1]
UCh Choking velocity, [m s
-1]
Uct Transition velocity from bubbling to turbulent fluidization, [m s
-1]
Uୢ Downward velocity of particle in the annulus, [m s
-1]
UDRF Gas velocity required for Dilute Riser Flow, [m s
-1]
UDRU Gas velocity required for Dense Riser Upflow, [m s
-1]
Umf Minimum fluidisation velocity of particles, [m s
-1]
Usalt Saltation velocity, [m s
-1]
Usl Slip velocity, [m s
-1]
7U୲ Terminal velocity of particle, [m s
-1]
Utrans Transition velocity from bubbling to turbulent or circulating fluidized bed [ms
-1]
UTR, Utr Transport velocity, [m s
-1]
vp Velocity of particle, [m s
-1]
v୮തതത Average velocity of particle, [m s
-1]
X Fractional conversion, [-]
ΔL Difference in height, [m] 
ΔP Pressure drop across the riser, [Pa] 
ρg Density of gas, [kg m
-3]
ρp Density of solids, [kg m
-3]
μg viscosity of gas, [kg m
-1 s-1]
ε Voidage of riser, [-] 
ߝ௔ Voidage of the annulus region, [-]
εb Voidage of fluidized bottom bed, [-]
σ Standard deviation (Span), [s] 
σ୲ Standard deviation of the acceleration time, [s]




ߜ Thickness of the annulus, [m]
[NO] Nitrogen oxide concentration, [mol m-3]
[O2] Oxygen concentration, [mol m
-3]
[N2] Nitrogen concentration, [mol m
-3]
Dimensionless numbers used in the PhD
The dimensionless numbers are commonly used in chemical engineering to incorporate
numerous inter-related variables in a single equation, allowing the prediction of operating
parameters in terms of variations of the underlying fundamental variables .
Within the PhD, different dimensionless numbers are used (with representing equation given
in the symbols above, and including :
Ar Archimedes number, describes the relative strength of free and forced convection by
representing the ratio of Grashof number and the square of Reynolds number. This represents
the ratio of buoyancy and inertial forces, which stands in for the contribution of natural
8convection. When Ar >> 1, natural convection dominates and when Ar << 1, forced
convection dominates.
Bi Biot number gives a simple index of the ratio of the heat transfer resistances inside a particle
and at its outer surface.
Da Damköhler number relates the chemical reaction timescale to other phenomena occurring in
a system.
Fr Froude number is used as the ratio of a particle inertia to gravitational forces.
Pe Péclet number is the ratio of the rate of advection of a physical quantity by the flow to the
rate of diffusion of the same quantity driven by an appropriate gradient.. In the context of
species or mass dispersion, the Péclet number is the product of the Reynolds number and the
Schmidt number.
Re Reynolds number gives a measure of the ratio of inertial forces to viscous forces and
consequently quantifies the relative importance of these two types of forces for given flow
conditions.
Sh Sherwood number represents the ratio of convective to diffusive mass transport.
Sc Schmidt number characterizes fluid flows in which there are simultaneous momentum and
mass diffusion convection processes.
The analogy of dimensionless numbers in heat and mass transfer is widely applied in
empirical equations, with e.g. heat transfer Nusselt number equivalent to the mass transfer
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES OF THE
RESEARCH
1.1. Biomass and renewable energy
Biomass is considered as all biological resources derived from living, or recently
living organisms. In the perspective of biomass for energy, this is frequently used to
plant based material, but it equally applies to both animal and vegetable derived
material. Biomass is a renewable energy source with a high potential. With the
growing concern of greenhouse gas emissions, especially related with the use of fossil
fuels, and the depletion of fossil fuel resources and their increasing prices, new energy
sources must be developed and increasingly used. Biomass is attractive as a carbon-
neutral energy source. The major achievable biomass sources, in different forms,
include (i) energy plantations; (ii) agricultural and other organic wastes, both
accessible and inexpensive to collect; and (iii) waste products from forestry (Van de
Velden et al., 2008-a, 2010). Biomass is considered as the renewable energy source
with the highest potential to supply the required energy in developed and developing
countries, where it could provide roughly 35% of the energy demand (Demirbas, 2006;
Balat, 2006). On average, biomass now already represents 14% of the world’s energy
demand, although it is still wasted through ineffective use and unsustainable
exploitation (Van de Velden et al., 2008-a). It has been estimated that biomass could
provide 38% of the world’s fuel and about 17% of its electricity by 2050. In some
developing countries, where demands are rising constantly with population growth,
biomass can provide 90% of the energy in the form of traditional fuel such as fuel
wood and agricultural residues (Hall and House, 1994).
1.2. The CFB as biomass combustor
Using advanced and modern technologies can enhance the potential of renewable
energy. All types of biomass can be transformed to energy by thermal and biochemical
processes. Fermentation and digestion can convert soluble biomass to biogas. Biomass
gasification, combustion and pyrolysis are the common thermal conversion
technologies, attractive due to their high efficiency, and yielding either direct energy
20
(combustion) or different fractions of gas, liquid and char in function of the operating
conditions (gasification/pyrolysis).
Within these thermal conversion technologies, the fluidized bed reactors are
recognized as having the highest market perspective and technological strength (Van
de Velden et al., 2008-a; 2010). Technological strength criteria is the sum of scale up
potential, simplicity of the technique, limited maintenance required and conversion
achieved (i.e. total combustion, but also easiness and efficiency of heat recovery). The
market perspective mainly includes the flexibility in capacity and scale-up, the
investment cost per unit capacity, and the operating cost per unit capacity. Both
bubbling (BFB) and circulating (CFB) fluidized beds are used. The selection of the
CFB as the reactor for biomass combustion is based upon its flexibility in handling a
wide range of fuels, whilst achieving excellent heat and mass transfer, leading to a
high combustion efficiency. CFBs are widely used for burning a large variety of fuels.
Coal and lignites, even with water content up to 60 %, ash content up to 40 % and
sulphur up to 14 %, have been utilised successfully. The utilisation of slurries, sewage
sludge, petroleum coke and bark have also been described (Van de Velden et al.,
2007-a; Nowak, 2003).
Some applications of the CFB in the thermal processing of different feedstock are
summarized in Table 1.1. The combustion of biomass is one of the growing uses of the
CFB principle. Figure 1 illustrates a typical CFB coal and biomass combustor
(Mahmoudi et al., 2010-a).
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Table 1.1: CFB applications for the thermal conversion of solid fuels (Van de Velden




Krzywanski et al., 2010; Khan et al., 2009; Koukouzas et al.,
2009; Gungor, 2008; Stamelopoulos et al., 2008;
Van de Velden et al., 2007-a; Nowak, 2003;
Smolders and Baeyens, 2003; Anders et al. 1991; Grace, 1990;
Dry and Lanauze 1990; Reh, 1971
Pyrolysis of coal
and biomass
Boukis et al., 2007; Van de Velden 2008-a and 2010;
Smolders and Baeyens, 2003; Bridgwater and Peacocke, 2000
Gasification of coal
and biomass
Bi and Liu, 2010; Liao et al., 2007; García-Ibañez et al., 2004;
Neil et al., 2001; Raskin et al., 2001; Van de Drift et al., 2001;
Blackadder et al., 1991; Hirsch et al., 1986
Flow rate (m3/s) Pressure (mbar) Temperature (°C) ESP1: 46KV, 446 mA
ESP2: 39KV, 146 mA
ESP3: 41KV, 436 mA
S1 2.17 PR1 189.75 TR1 822-831
S2 0.76 PR2 33.37 TR2 816-829
S3 0.76 PR3 1.01 TR3 770-778
S4 1.55 PBex -10.45 TBex 392-398
P1 3.11 PEex -24.82 TEex 152-161
P2 11.31 PID -27.64 TID 146-152
ID fan 17.64 TH2O 208
Figure 1.1: Flow-sheet of the 58 MWth CFB-combustor at Caledonian Paper






























Caledonian Paper, further abbreviated as CaPa, is a major paper mill in Ayr
(Scotland). It relies on the use of the CFB-plant of Figure 1.1 for its energy supply
(mostly as steam). Until 2009, the CFB was fuelled by a mixture of coal, wood bark
and water treatment sludge. Since 2009, coal has been totally substituted by energy
plantation spruce.
Despite its extensive use, the hydrodynamics of the CFB are still not fully understood.
Part of the research will hence focus on the hydrodynamics of the CFB and define the
critical operating parameters and process layout. These parameters will allow us to
determine the optimum CFB design the specific operating mode to meet a required
conversion, and the optimum design for in-bed pollution abatement. This in-bed
pollution abatement constitutes the second part of the research.
1.3. Problems during biomass combustion
Although biomass combustion is an efficient method for energy production, there are
major problems associated with the process. Biomass is widely available, but is a
complex and versatile fuel. In particular, the presence of alkali, chlorine and ash, and
the concentration of nitrogen and sulphur in some types of biomass, are major sources
of concern in its thermal application. Whereas the former group of contaminants is
linked to corrosion (Cl), erosion (ash), dust formation (ash) and agglomeration
(eutectic compounds with low melting points mostly due to the presence of alkali and
earth-alkali), the latter group is the origin of emissions of NOx and SO2, both
recognised as sources of acid pollution.
Due to the composition of the combustor feedstock, CFB-combustion will emit
significant quantities of nitrogen oxides (NOx), collectively representing NO and NO2,
and considerable quantities of SO2. The research undertaken during the PhD examines
the NOx and SO2 formation mechanisms, assesses different principles and techniques
to control these emissions and selects the most appropriate and economic techniques
for their abatement. The experimental and theoretical studies of the deNOx and deSO2
reactions in the CFB combustor determine the required operating conditions for the
optimum NOx and SO2 removal efficiency. This removal is increasingly required in
view of the very stringent emission standards applied to biomass combustion, as
illustrated in Table 1.2.
The maximum concentration of NOx and SO2 can be estimated from the concentration
of N and S in the biomass when considering that the stoichiometric air required for
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combustion is about 4.0–4.5 Nm3/kg of dry biomass (db). With 20% excess air, the
average requirement is about 5 Nm3/kg db. As an example, using the N and S contents
for sawdust, the combustion of 1 kg of dry sawdust with 5 Nm3/kg db of air will
produce maximum emissions of NOx (as NO2) and SO2 around 4070 and
1430 mg/Nm3, respectively. Similarly, when burning 1 kg of dry sewage sludge with
4 Nm3/kg db of air due to the presence of mineral compounds in the sludge, the
potential emission of NOx will be 10 times higher, SO2 reaching 6 g/Nm
3. Clearly
deSO2 and deNOx measures are necessary to meet the stringent emission standards of
Table 1.2 when burning biomass fuels.
In the CFB-operation, in-bed abatement is preferred to control the gaseous emissions,
and this abatement includes gas-gas (deNOx) and gas-solid (deSO2) reactions. It is
therefore important to study the degree of solids and gas mixing in a CFB, and the
residence time distribution of gas and solids for the different operating modes of the
CFB: the NOx and SO2 conversions can be predicted once the corresponding residence
times and mixing patterns are determined. The gas and solids flows in a CFB-riser are
very complex, and studied in the present research by tracer experiments (gas mixing)
and particle tracking (solids mixing) using Positron Emission Particle Tracking.
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Table 1.2: Emission standards (in mg/Nm3) applied for biomass fuels in the
Netherlands (Khan et al., 2008)
The objectives and layout of the thesis are presented in Figure 1.2. below, including
the different steps with required inputs/outputs, and related to the subsequent Chapters
of the PhD.
Currently applied Related standards
NER NER
Clean waste wood













Dust 101 100 (≤0.5 MWth)
50 (0.5-1.5 MWth)
25 (1.5-5.0 MWth)
13 20 (>300 MWth)
33 (>50 MWth)
20 10
SO2 200 - 133 133 100 50
Cd+TI 0.2 - - - 0.05
Hg 0.2 - - - - 0.05
Heavy metals 25.4 - - - - 0.5
HCl 30 - - - - 10
HF 5 - - - - 1
Dioxins
(ng TEQ)
minimize - - - - 0.1
VOS 20-150 - - - - 10
NH3 200
2 - - - - -
CO - 250(1.5-5.0 MWth) - - - 50
Notes: (1): In case a filter separator can be applied. (2): The limit is 200 mg/Nm3 at 11% O2, though in practice the limit for
animal waste (5 mg/Nm3 at 11% O2) is often applied. (3): In case waste wood containing 80-90% particle board is burned (4):
Under preparation (5): Values under discussion. (6): The NOx-limit depends on the electricity-equivalent efficiency. This is
defined as the sum of electric efficiency and electric-equivalent thermal efficiency (a conversion factor of 0.47 is assumed). The
limit is 70 mg/Nm3 at 30% el. Efficiency and 133 mg/Nm3 at 57% efficiency. LCP: Large combustion plants; BEES - decided





Figure 1.2: Layout of the PhD thesis [RTD: residence time distribution; k: reaction
rate constant; ߬: average time of reaction]
According to the layout of Figure 1.2, Chapter 2 will briefly describe the importance
of biomass as a renewable energy source, with its availability and potential, as
determined by several parameters for biomass and organic wastes. The chapter will
assess the various sources of biomass such as energy plantations, municipal solid
waste, agricultural solid wastes and forestry waste residues. It is vital to define the
biomass composition to study the biomass combustion and associated emissions.
Chapter 3 will review the literature on major emission problems, presenting the
current knowledge on NOx and SO2 formation. The different technologies to reduce
the gaseous emissions will be examined, leading to the selection of the most applicable
techniques in the combustion environment, where in-bed capture of emissions is
preferred, provided emission standards can be met.
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Chapter 4 will deal with experimental results to guarantee the optimum efficiency in
reducing the emissions of NOx and SO2. This chapter will study the reduction of NOx
by NH3 or urea and the in-bed absorption of SO2 by Ca
2+ in a CFB biomass
combustor, both experimentally and through developing the reaction models to define
the controlling parameters.
To study the contact time of the NOx and SO2 gases with the respective reactants in the
CFB, Chapter 5 will review the CFB riser hydrodynamics. Experimental findings and
correlations are presented to determine the mixing behaviour and residence time
distribution of both gas and solids in the riser.
Chapter 6 will thereafter combine the kinetic and hydrodynamic findings of the
present research in the design of the in-bed deNOx and deSO2 for a commercial CFB
biomass combustor.
Chapter 7 concludes the thesis with a summary of its highlights and recommendations
for future work.
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CHAPTER 2: BIOMASS COMBUSTION
2.1. BIOMASS AVAILABILITY AND POTENTIAL
2.1.1. Introduction
It is considered of high priority over the coming years to counteract the progressive
depletion of fossil fuels and reduce the emission of CO2 (Demirbas, 2007). Biomass is
a renewable energy source and considered CO2-neutral. Cheap biomass is available as
waste by-products. Biomass can be combusted directly to produce heat and power.
The fluidized bed (FB) offers very good temperature control, high heat and mass
transfer, good scale-up potential and simple operation. It is therefore widely used in
biomass combustion. Several research topics of the present Chapter have been
previously transformed into publications listed Section B: [1], [2], [3].
Biomass can be upgraded to more valuable energy forms via a number of processes
including thermal, biochemical, and mechanical or physical processes. Biochemical
conversion technologies include fermentation or anaerobic digestion and deal with
soluble biomass. Biomass gasification, combustion and pyrolysis are the common
thermo-chemical conversion technologies, and attractive due to the high efficiency of
the processes yielding either direct energy or different fractions of gas, liquid and char
as functions of the operating conditions.
Pyrolysis is a thermo-chemical reaction and precursor of both gasification and
combustion. Pyrolysis of biomass occurs at temperatures of 500 to 700 °C, in the
absence of oxygen. The products of pyrolysis include water, char, oil or tars,
methane, CO, H2, CO2. Fluidized bed reactors are commonly used, although other
reactor types have also been studied, such as a vortex reactor, a vacuum furnace, or
an entrained flow reactor.
In biomass gasification, an under-stoichiometric air ratio is used (about 30 % of the
air needed for complete combustion), thereby partially burning a fraction of the
biomass to raise the reaction temperature (to above 800 °C). Products are mostly
gases such as CO, H2, Methane, with limited amounts of tars and char also being
formed.
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Combustion is the act or process of burning. For combustion to occur, biomass,
oxygen (air), and heat must be present together. To ensure complete combustion, it is
essential to provide a certain amount of excess air. Carbon Dioxide and Water are
the main products of combustion.
Mechanical and physical methods merely pelletize loose biomass to increase the heat
capacity per unit volume. The treatment plants need to be located near the biomass
residues, known for their low energy density, expressed as MJ/m³, so as to reduce
transport costs and consequent CO2 emissions.
Energy crops can contribute to a large-scale energy production from biomass (Brems
et al., 2011). Wood can also be collected sustainably from forests by using coppicing
while maintaining the forest productivity (Evans, 1992; Pasztor and Kristoferson
1990). The intention of this chapter is to illustrate the composition and origin of the
different biomass species, with a specific attention to possible problem areas in their
use as alternative fuels for combustion. It is indeed necessary to define the various
biomass resources, to estimate their availability for energy production and their
possible environmental impact during combustion, where negative issues are
associated with emissions of NOx, SO2, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, volatile
organic components and heavy metals, whilst problems of ash sintering also need to be
considered.
Available biomass can be categorized into (Faaij, 2004; Fischer and Schrattenholzer,
2001):
 Primary sources, produced as either crop or key product, e.g., sugar cane,
energy plantations, etc.
 Secondary sources, as residues from the production processes, e.g., bagasse,
rice husks, straw, etc.
 Tertiary sources, as residues produced during and at post-end application, e.g.,
demolition wood, municipal solid waste (MSW), sewage treatment sludge,
wood trimmings, etc.
The availability and costs of biomass residues and wastes normally depend on the
market demand and rely on the type of waste treatment knowledge. In general the final
availability of organic wastes and residues may fluctuate and is affected by market
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growth, although climate and other factors have influences, specifically when
considering the primary sources. The energy potential of biomass residues and organic
wastes depends on the yield, the total land area available and the type of production
(Brems et al, 2011).
2.1.2. Biomass residues of immediate importance
2.1.2.1.Municipal solid wastes
Municipal solid waste (MSW) is an inexpensive source of biomass and covers
domestic and industrial waste collected in a specific area. The overall potential of the
organic fraction of municipal waste and the waste wood fraction is strongly reliant on
economic growth, consumption and the use of biomaterials. It is estimated at between
5 and 50 EJ/year (Fischer and Schrattenholzer, 2001).
Composting is a common way to convert the “green” fraction of municipal solid waste
into organic soil amendments or nutrients (Herrera et al., 2008). Although it improves
soil physical properties and increases water retention, the possible contaminants (glass,
metals...) limit the commercial attractiveness.
The complex properties of MSW lead to differences in the combustion
characteristics, affect the type of required combustion equipment and are a source of
environmental concern due to emissions of trace elements (Hg, trace organics and
mainly dioxins and furans), together with acid gases such as NOx, HCl, SO2, HF. An
efficient flue gas treatment is needed (Ruth, 1998; Everaert and Baeyens, 2001;
2002a-b; 2003; 2004a-b).
MSW is a heterogeneous and composite feedstock as shown in Figure 2.1. MSW is
normally fed into the combustion chamber and burned on a moving grate. The total
burn-out requires a long combustion time and high levels of excess air to
accommodate variations in fuel feed rate and/or composition : an excess air rate of 35
to 50% is commonly employed. The heat from combustion is used as an energy source
for generation of steam and electricity (Cheng, 2010). Mass burning MSW not only
recovers useful energy, but also reduces the amount of residual waste being ultimately
sent to landfill or further processing (recovery of ferrous and non-ferrous metals, use
of bottom and fly ash as a construction material,…) (Demirbas et al., 2009).
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Figure 2.1: Typical composition of MSW by material (percentages by weight) in the
UK (right) and the USA (left). (Al-Salem et al., 2009)
2.1.2.2. Agro-industrial solid wastes
Agro-industrial biomass residues are by-products of agriculture or its related industry,
including cotton stalks, wheat and rice straw, coconut shells, maize and jowar cobs,
jute sticks, rice husks, manure, etc. (Demirbas et al., 2009). In developing countries,
where a wide range of agricultural residues is available, the most important residue is
rice husk, which represents up 25 wt.% of rice. The agricultural residues are de-
centrally produced and have a low density. Due to the high transportation cost, it is
expensive to apply agriculture residues as the main fuel in power stations. Some of the
agriculture waste can however be used as a source of activated carbon (Rengaraj et al.,
2002; Malik et al., 2007).
The limited use of agriculture residues as thermo-chemical feedstock is due to a lack
of information concerning combustion and emission characteristics of residues, vital to
design efficient combustion systems. The moisture content of residues is generally low
(Clarke, 1998). The bulk density is lower and the volatile content is higher for
agricultural residues than for coal. The high volatile matter facilitates the ignition and
hence the combustion process. The ash composition varies among residues, being
however limited in most of them. The low melting point of agricultural residue ashes














Specific combustor designs and/or appropriate operating combustion conditions are
needed such as the use of additives and/or the use of appropriate bed materials in the
case of fluidized bed combustion; and/or blending of biomass with other fuels
(Werther et al., 2000; Khullar, 1995).
The potential of agriculture residues varies between 15 up to 70 EJ/year (Fischer and
Schrattenholzer, 2001), as a function of regional production, harvesting processing
factors and recoverability factors. The unit EJ (eta-joule) is equal to 1018J, and the
world’s estimated energy consumption was ~ 350 EJ/year in 2000, but has increased
by about 20% over the past 10 years.
Within the agro-industrial residues, dried manure is considered as a tertiary source. A
total worldwide estimate is difficult to make, and given as 5 to 55 EJ/year, with the
lower estimate due to the current use as fertiliser, while the higher estimate considers
the total technical potential (Van Loo and Koppejan, 2008).
2.1.2.3. Forestry residues
Forestry residues include biomass not harvested or removed from sorting regions in
commercial hardwood and softwood stands, through forest management operations
such as pre-commercial thinning and removal of dead and dying trees (Bassam and
Maegaard , 2004; Vogt et al., 2005). Forestry waste includes wood chips, sawdust and
bark. It can provide 65% of the biomass energy potential (Werther et al., 2000; Bååth
et al., 2002). The extraction costs and the required transportation to centralized power
plants make forest fuels expensive (Bååth et al., 2002). Several studies have focused
on the use of forest biomass resources for energy production at a district level,
applying appropriate designs of decentralized smaller plants (Malinen et al., 2001;
Hall et al., 2001; Schneider et al,. 2001; Parikka, 2000; Forsberg, 2000; Demirbas,
2001; Ranta, 2002).
The energy potential of the world’s forests is again difficult to estimate. Its possible
contribution by 2050 is estimated at 98 EJ/year of excess natural forest growth, and




In order to study the combustion of biomass, and the possible associated
environmental impacts, it is important to know the composition of the different
biomass species, defining the energy content as well. The proximate and ultimate
analyses characterize the biomass fuels. The proximate analysis provides data on the
volatile content when heated to 950◦ C, (free carbon remaining at this point) and the
ash content. The ultimate analysis shows the composition of the biomass in wt% of C,
O, H as well as N and S. The composition of the ash (minerals) is also important, and
presented in section 2.2.5.
2.2.2. Carbon, Hydrogen and Oxygen
Biomass feedstock (dry) contains on average 30 to 60% carbon, 5 to 6% hydrogen, 30
to 45% oxygen and less than 1% trace amounts (Demirbas, 2004). The exact
composition is largely dependent on the biomass sources (Demirbas, 2000; Demirbas,
1997; Friedl et al., 2005). C, H and O are the key components of biomass fuels and
largely determine their calorific value. The components of biomass are cellulose,
hemicellulose, lignin, extractives, lipids, proteins, simple sugars, starch, water,
hydrocarbons, ash and other compounds. Some typical values of the C, H, O-content,
as well as other essential data are summarized in Tables 2.1 to 2.3 , as a result of an
extensive literature survey (Demirbas, 2004; Demirbas, 2000; Demirbas, 1997; Friedl
et al., 2005) and own analyses.
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Table 2.1: Ultimate and proximate analysis of wood and woody biomass (wt.%)
Ultimate analysis-(wt% on dry basis) Proximate analysis
Sample C O H N S VM M FC A
Beech bark 51.4 41.8 6 0.7 0.11 67.5 8.4 17 7.1
Birch bark 57 35.7 6.7 0.5 0.1 71.9 8.4 17.8 1.9
Pine 54.5 38.7 5.9 0.5 0.42 46.1 37.8 12.9 3.2
Elm bark 50.9 42.5 5.8 0.7 0.11 67 8.4 17.2 7.4
Eucalyptus bark 48.7 45.3 5.7 0.3 0.05 68.7 12 15.1 4.2
Forest residue 52.7 41.1 5.4 0.7 0.10 34.5 56.8 7.3 1.4
Land clearing
wood
50.7 42.8 6 0.4 0.07 35.4 49.2 7 8.4
Oak sawdust 50.1 43.9 5.9 0.1 0.01 76.3 11.5 11.9 0.3
Oak wood 50.6 42.9 6.1 0.3 0.10 73 6.5 20 0.5
Olive wood 49 44.9 5.4 0.7 0.03 74.3 6.6 16.1 3
Pine bark 53.8 39.9 5.9 0.3 0.07 70.2 4.7 23.3 1.8
Pine chips 52.8 40.5 6.1 0.5 0.09 66.9 7.6 20 5.5
Pine pruning 51.9 41.3 6.3 0.5 0.01 43.3 47.4 7.9 1.4
Pine sawdust 51 42.9 6 0.1 0.01 70.4 15.3 14.2 0.1
Poplar 51.6 41.7 6.1 0.6 0.02 79.7 6.8 11.5 2
Poplar bark 53.6 39.3 6.7 0.3 0.10 73.6 8.4 16 2
Red oak wood 50.0 42.4 6 0.3 <0.1 79.5 28.8 19 1.5
Mixed Sawdust 49.8 43.7 6 0.5 0.02 55.1 34.9 9.3 0.7
Spruce bark 53.6 40 6.2 0.1 0.10 67.3 8.4 21.4 2.9
Spruce wood 52.3 41.2 6.1 0.3 0.10 75.7 6.7 17.1 0.5
Willow 49.8 43.4 6.1 0.6 0.06 74.2 10.1 14.3 1.4
VM: volatile matter; M: moisture; FC: fixed carbon; A: ash
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Table 2.2: Ultimate and proximate analysis of herbaceous and agriculture biomass
(wt.%)
Ultimate analysis-(wt% on dry basis) Proximate analysis
Sample C O H N S VM M FC A
Bamboo 52 42.5 5.1 0.4 0.04 71 13 15.2 0.8
Miscanthus grass 49.2 44.2 6 0.4 0.15 71.9 11.4 14 2.7
Sorghastrum grass 49.4 44 6.3 0.3 0.05 72.4 11.3 12.6 3.7
Sweet sorghum 49.7 43.7 6.1 0.4 0.09 71.8 7 16.8 4.4
Switchgrass 49.7 43.4 6.1 0.7 0.11 70.8 11.9 12.8 4.5
Alfalfa straw 49.9 40.8 6.3 2.8 0.21 71.6 9.3 14.3 4.8
Corn straw 48.7 44.1 6.4 0.7 0.08 67.4 7.4 17.8 7.1
Rape straw 48.5 44.5 6.4 0.5 0.1 70.7 8.7 16.3 4.3
Rice straw 50.1 43 5.7 1 0.16 59.4 7.6 14.4 18.6
Straw 48.8 44.5 5.6 1 0.13 64.3 12.4 13.8 9.5
Wheat straw 49.4 43.6 6.1 0.7 0.17 67.2 10.1 16.3 6.4
Almond hulls 50.6 41.7 6.4 1.2 0.07 69 6.5 18.8 5.7
Almond shell 50.3 42.5 6.2 1 0.05 69.5 7.2 20.2 3.1
Coconut shell 51.1 43.1 5.6 0.1 0.1 70.5 4.4 22 3.1
Coffee husks 45.4 48.3 4.9 1.1 0.35 68.2 10.8 18.5 2.5
Cotton husks 50.4 39.8 8.4 1.4 0.01 73 6.9 16.9 3.2
Corn cob 49.0 44.6 5.4 0.4 NA 86.5 12.1 12.5 1
Corn stover 42.5 42.6 5 0.8 NA 78.1 10.6 17.6 3.7
Groundnut shell 50.9 40.4 7.5 1.2 0.02 68.1 7.9 20.9 3.1
Hazelnut shell 51.5 41.6 5.5 1.4 0.04 71.5 7.2 19.9 1.4
Olive husks 50 42.1 6.2 1.6 0.04 73.7 6.8 17.4 2.1
Olive pits 52.8 39.4 6.6 1.1 0.2 72.3 6.1 18.7 2.9
Olive residue 58.4 34.2 5.8 1.4 0.05 60.2 10.6 22.8 6.4
Palm fibres-husks 51.5 40.1 6.6 1.5 0.07 46.3 36.4 12 5.3
Palm kernels 51 39.5 6.5 2.7 0.23 68.8 11 15.6 4.6
Pistachio shell 50.9 41.8 6.4 0.7 0.57 75.5 7.5 15.7 1.3
Plum pits 49.9 42.4 6.7 0.9 0.6 53.7 33.6 11.8 0.9
Rice husks 49.3 43.7 6.1 0.8 0.22 56.1 10.6 17.2 16.1
Soya husks 45.4 46.9 6.7 0.9 0.08 69.6 6.3 19 5.1
Bagasse 49.8 43.9 6 0.2 0.08 76.6 10.4 11.1 1.9
Sunflower husks 50.4 43 5.5 1.1 0.1 69.1 9.1 19 2.8
Tea wastes 48.6 42.2 5.4 3.8 70.3 7.26 18.57 3.88
Walnut hulls and blows 55.1 36.5 6.7 1.6 0.03 41.5 47.9 9.1 1.5
Walnut shells 49.9 42.4 6.2 1.4 0.11 55.3 6.8 35.3 2.6
VM: volatile matter; M: moisture; FC: fixed carbon; A: ash
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Table 2.3: Ultimate and proximate analysis of animal biomass, mixtures of biomass,
contaminated biomass and other biomass sources (wt.%)
Ultimate analysis-(wt% on dry basis) Proximate analysis
Sample C O H N S VM M FC A
Chicken litter 60.5 25.3 6.8 6.2 1.2 43.3 9.3 13.1 34.3
Meat-bone meal 57.3 20.8 8 12.2 1.69 61.7 2.5 12.4 23.4
Wood-agricultural
residue
52.4 41.2 6 0.4 0.04 54.7 30.3 12.7 2.3
Wood-straw
residue
51.7 41.5 6.3 0.4 0.13 69.6 7.3 15.5 7.6
Demolition wood 51.7 40.7 6.4 1.1 0.09 63.4 16.3 14.5 5.8
Furniture waste 51.8 41.8 6.1 0.3 0.04 72.9 12.1 11.8 7.2
Mixed waste paper 52.3 40.2 7.2 0.2 0.08 76.8 8.8 6.8 7.6
Refuse-derived fuel 53.8 36.8 7.8 1.1 0.47 70.3 4.2 0.5 25
Sewage sludge 50.9 33.4 7.3 6.1 2.33 45 6.4 5.3 43.3
Wood yard waste 52.2 40.4 6 1.1 0.3 40.9 38.1 8.4 12.6
Peat 56.3 36.2 5.8 1.5 0.2 57.8 14.6 24.3 3.3
Coal 78.2 13.6 5.2 1.3 1.7 30.8 5.5 43.9 19.8
Lignite 64 23.7 5.5 1 5.8 32.8 10.5 25.7 31
Sub-bituminous
coal
74.4 17.7 5.6 1.4 0.9 33.4 8.2 34.1 24.3
Bituminous coal 83.1 9.5 5 1.3 1.1 29.1 3.1 52.6 15.2
VM: volatile matter; M: moisture; FC: fixed carbon; A: ash
The combustion of biomass carbon proceeds to carbon dioxide (CO2), and hydrogen is
oxidized to water. The chemically bound O takes part in the reaction as an oxidizing
reagent although external O2 needs to be supplied for complete combustion. The
oxygen concentration affects the reaction rate. For combustion to be complete, a given
amount of oxygen, in excess of the stoichiometric amount, is required.
C in biomass fuels is available in partially oxidized form and responsible for the low
heat content of biomass fuels, in comparison to coal. The concentration of carbon is,
however, related to the heat released during combustion, being slightly higher for
wood fuel (including bark) than for herbaceous biomass fuels. Olive residues represent
a higher heat release during combustion due to the presence of residual olive oil (Van
Loo and Koppenjan, 2008). The fixed carbon content is related to the presence of non-
volatile organic matter which may also include oxygen together with hydrogen. Fixed
carbon and volatile contents determine the wt% of N, S, C, H and O (Telmo et al.,
2010; Parikh et al., 2007).
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The proximate and ultimate analysis determines the energy content and combustion
characteristics of the waste streams. Approximate values are given in the earlier
Tables. The energy values may be converted on a dry basis:




The approximate values of the energy content can also be determined on the basis of













with C, H, O and S the wt% of these elements present.
The amount of oxygen (and air) needed for stoichiometric combustion is determined
by the wt% composition of mainly C, H, N, O and S are given as kg per kg of dry
biomass:
















The amount of air required is
ைమ
଴Ǥଶଵ
, in Nm3/kg db.
2.2.3. Nitrogen and Sulphur
The presence of nitrogen and sulphur in biomass is rather low, but not negligible, as
shown in Tables 2.1 to 2.3. They are major sources of concern in the thermal
application, since they are the sources of emissions of NOx and SO2, both recognised
as creating acid pollution, and discussed in Chapters 3 and 4.
2.2.4. Chlorine and Alkali
Biomass contains a significant content of K, Cl, and Si as well as less important
contents of Ca, Mg, Al, Fe and Na. During combustion, a noticeable amount of
chlorine and alkali are released into the gas phase, as e.g. HCl, KCl, KOH and NaCl.
Other elements may be retained in the ash, forming potassium silicate, aluminosilicate
or sulphates. HCl, KCl, KOH, and NaCl are very hazardous in terms of causing
fouling, slagging, and high temperature corrosion in the combustor.
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Alkali species in the gas phase cause major corrosion problems. The release of alkali is
not affected by changes in temperature and oxygen content, and potassium chloride
(KCl) will be transformed to potassium hydroxide (KOH) by adding steam. Some
methods for controlling alkali emissions are required if alkali exceeds limits (>24 ppb)
(Wei et al., 2005). To reduce alkali chlorides, the biomass can be subjected to leaching
(Wei et al., 2005); alkali binding additives can be applied; a fuel mix can be used to
improve the ash composition; or sulphur in elemental form or as a sulfur-containing
compound can be added in the combustion zone to transform KCl to K2SO4, which is
less corrosive.
Chloride can also be liable to produce undesired high emissions of HCl and dioxins.
HCl, SO2, and released alkali species are moreover likely to form aerosols in the flue
gas (Wei et al., 2005). Robinson et al. (1998) define a parameter from the
stoichiometry of the overall chemical reaction between alkali chlorides and sulphur:
this parameter gives a number of directions to avoid chlorine accumulation on
surfaces, thus reducing corrosion. Chlorine gas could be produced by the the Deacon
reaction, although the is normally not relevant in a CFBC, where added ammonia for
deNOx and Ca
2+ for deSOx react readily with HCl to form chloride salts. For biomass
combustion, the concentration of free HCl is already extremely low, and the Deacon
reaction is not seen to occur, since emission concentration of Cl2 is below the
detection limits.
It is recognised that the main ash forming elements (Al, Si) and the composition of the
gas phase (O2, N2, and H2O, etc.) significantly affect the behaviour of chlorine and
alkali metals, although also affected by the composition of the fuel, of the combustion
conditions, and of the operating pressure (Jensen et al. 2000; Wei et al. 2002; Tran et
al. 2004).
During the cooling process after combustion, potassium salts (KCl, K2SO4) will
condense on the fly ash, forming aerosols. The presence of K, Cl and S in ash is very
harmful, causing fouling, slagging, and high temperature corrosion in the combustor.
In addition, aerosols may cause air pollution if not collected in the ash separator.
2.2.5. Ash content
The ash content and its chemical composition are a strong function of the biomass
species. The elements in the ash are O, Ca, K, Si, Mg, Al, S, Fe, P, Cl, Na, Mn, and Ti
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(Shen et al., 2010). An extensive literature survey (Demirbas, 2004; Demirbas, 2000;
Demirbas, 1997; Friedl et al., 2005; Van Loo and Koppenjan, 2008; Telmo et al.,
2010; Parikh et al., 2007; Mahmoudi et al., 2010-a; Wei et al., 2005; Robinson et al.,
1998; Jensen et al., 2000; Wei et al.,2002; Tran et al., 2004; Shen et al., 2010) and
own analyses have provided detailed data as summarized in Tables 2.4 to 2.6.
Table 2.4: Elemental ash composition of wood and woody biomass
Sample SiO2 CaO K2O P2O5 Al2O3 MgO Fe2O3 SO3 Na2O TiO2
Alder-fir
sawdust
37.49 26.41 6.1 2.02 12.23 4.04 8.09 0.83 1.81 0.98
Balsam
bark
26.06 45.76 10.7 4.87 1.91 2.33 2.65 2.86 2.65 0.21
Beech
bark
12.4 68.2 2.5 2.3 0.12 11.5 1.1 0.8 0.9 0.1
Birch
bark
4.38 69.06 8.99 4.13 0.55 5.92 2.24 2.75 1.85 0.13
Christmas
tree
39.91 9.75 8.06 2.46 15.12 2.59 9.54 11.66 0.54 0.37
Elm bark 4.48 83.46 5.47 1.62 0.12 2.49 0.37 1 0.87 0.12
Eucalyptu
s bark
10.04 57.74 9.29 2.35 3.1 10.91 1.12 3.47 1.86 0.12
Fir mill
residue
19.26 15.1 8.89 3.65 5.02 5.83 8.36 3.72 29.82 0.35
Forest
residue
20.65 47.55 10.23 5.05 2.99 7.2 1.42 2.91 1.6 0.4
Hemlock
bark




65.82 5.79 2.19 0.66 14.85 1.81 5.27 0.36 2.7 0,55
Maple
bark
8.95 67.36 7.03 0.79 3.98 6.59 1.43 1.99 1.76 0.12
Oak
sawdust
29.93 15.56 31.99 1.9 4.27 5.92 4.2 3.84 2 0.39
Oak
wood
48.95 17.48 9.49 1.8 9.49 1.1 8.49 2.6 0.5 0.10
Olive
wood
10.24 41.47 25.16 10.75 2.02 3.03 0.88 2.65 3.67 0.13
Pine bark 9.20 56.83 7.78 5.02 7.2 6.19 2.79 2.83 1.97 0.19
Pine
chips
68.18 7.89 4.51 1.56 7.04 2.43 5.45 1.19 1.2 0.55
Pine
pruning
7.76 44.1 22.32 5.73 2.75 11.33 1.25 4.18 0.42 0.17
Pine
sawdust
9.71 48.88 14.38 6.08 2.34 13.80 2.1 2.22 0.35 0.14
Poplar 3.87 57.33 18.73 0.85 0.68 13.11 1.16 3.77 0.22 0.28
Poplar
bark
1.86 77.31 8.93 2.48 0.62 2.36 0.74 0.74 4.84 0.12
Sawdust 26.17 44.11 10.83 2.27 4.53 5.34 1.82 2.05 2.48 0.4
Spruce
bark
6.1 72.39 7.22 2.69 0.68 4.97 1.9 1.88 2.02 0.12
Spruce
wood
49.3 17.2 9.6 1.9 9.4 1.1 8.3 2.60 0.5 0.1
Willow 6.1 46.09 23.4 13.01 1.96 4.03 0.74 3 1.61 0.06
Wood 23.15 37.35 11.59 2.9 5.75 7.26 3.27 4.95 2.57 1.2
Wood
residue
53.15 11.66 4.85 1.37 12.64 3.06 6.24 1.99 4.47 0.57
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Table 2.5: Elemental ash composition of herbaceous and agriculture biomass
Sample SiO2 CaO K2O P2O5 Al2O3 MgO Fe2O3 SO3 Na2O TiO2
Arundo grass 47.38 2.98 23.16 6.6 0.86 3.29 0.92 5.17 0.53 0.11
Bamboo whole 9.92 4.46 53.38 20.33 0.67 6.57 0.67 3.68 0.31 0.01
Bana grass 38.59 4.09 40.08 3.14 0.92 1.96 0.73 0.97 0.44 0.08
Buffalo gourd
grass 8.73 14.74 41.40 10.96 1.88 5.24 0.9 9.89 6.20 0.06
Miscanthus 56.42 10.77 19.75 5.54 0.79 3.01 0.94 2.28 0.47 0.03
Reed canary
grass 84.92 3.31 2.93 3.88 1.32 1.42 1.04 1.04 0.09 0.05
Sorghastrum
grass 73.21 7.02 8.97 4.43 1.83 2.21 0.95 1.11 0.25 0.02
Sweet sorghum 66.85 10.41 4.49 3.47 0.81 3.12 0.58 3.47 1.47 0.06
Switchgrass 66.25 10.21 9.64 3.92 2.22 4.71 1.36 0.83 0.58 0.28
Alfalfa straw 7.87 24.87 38.14 10.38 0.1 14.1 0.41 2.62 1.49 0.02
Barley straw 50.78 9.89 28.18 2.97 0.67 2.87 0.95 2.22 1.39 0.08
Corn straw 49.95 14.73 18.53 2.42 5.06 4.49 2.53 1.84 0.16 0.29
Mint straw 23.49 17.63 32.01 5.77 5.57 6.9 2.82 3.5 1.98 0.33
Oat straw 37.79 12.03 26.84 6.14 4.69 4.45 2.17 4.93 0.72 0.24
Rape straw 40.8 30.68 13.45 2.22 4.45 2 2 2.67 0.44 0.29
Rice straw 77.20 2.46 12.59 0.98 0.55 2.71 0.5 1.18 1.79 0.04
Straw 57.14 6.7 25.82 2.74 0.76 1.67 0.53 3.89 0.7 0.05
Wheat straw 50.35 8.21 24.89 3.54 1.54 2.74 0.88 4.24 3.52 0.09
Almond hulls 11.21 9.57 63.9 6.17 2.52 4 0.92 0.41 1.06 0.06
Almond shells 16.96 11.55 53.48 4.93 2.99 4.51 2.78 0.93 1.76 0.11
Coconut shells 66.75 2.41 8.48 1.54 8.48 1.54 6.16 0.01 4.62 0.01
Coffee husks 14.65 13.05 52.45 4.94 7.07 4.32 2.06 0.53 0.66 0.27
Cotton husks 10.93 20.95 50.2 4.05 1.32 7.59 1.92 1.72 1.31 0.01
Grape marc 8.53 28.52 36.84 8.8 2.63 4.77 1.77 6.29 0.67 0.18
Groundnut
shells 27.7 24.8 8.5 3.7 8.3 5.4 10.3 10.4 0.8 0.1
Hazelnut shells 33.7 15.4 30.4 3.2 3.1 7.9 3.8 1.1 1.3 0.1
Mustard husks 17.43 44.13 7.63 2.06 1.55 9.48 0.82 14.74 2.06 0.1
Olive husks 32.7 14.5 4.30 2.5 8.4 4.2 6.3 0.6 26.2 0.3
Olive pits 21.48 19.97 16.44 9.71 5.95 3.84 4.25 2.3 15.77 0.29
Olive residue 22.26 12.93 42.79 6.09 4.1 5.84 1.99 3.73 0.12 0.15
Palm fibres-
husks 63.20 9 9 2.80 4.5 3.80 3.9 2.8 0.8 0.2
Palm kernels 18.26 9.33 16.54 31.06 6.19 6.59 9.23 2.54 0.14 0.12
Pepper plant 12.6 32.2 24.60 5.2 4.9 7.4 2 9.7 0.9 0.5
Pepper residue 15.39 10.02 35.32 11.19 8.39 4.55 3.38 10.61 1.05 0.1
Pistachio shells 8.43 10.26 18.66 12.1 2.23 3.34 36.27 3.89 4.61 0.21
Plum pits 3.64 14.86 45.51 20.4 0.11 11.79 0.69 2.51 0.47 0.02
Rice husks 94.48 0.97 2.29 0.54 0.21 0.19 0.22 0.92 0.16 0.02
Soya husks 2.01 25.26 36 5.79 8.74 8.38 2.95 4.37 6.26 0.24
Sugare cane
bagasse 46.79 4.91 6.95 3.87 14.6 4.56 11.12 3.57 1.61 2.02
Sunflower
husks 23.66 15.31 28.53 7.13 8.75 7.33 4.27 4.07 0.8 0.15







Walnut blows 6.41 27.64 34.67 10.28 2.25 14.34 1.05 2.33 0.92 0.11
Walnut hulls
and blows 8.29 20.03 39.65 7.52 2.92 16.21 1.37 2.71 1.19 0.11
Walnut shells 23.32 16.72 33.03 6.21 2.4 13.51 1.5 2.2 1 0.1
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Table 2.6: Elemental ash composition of animal biomass, mixtures of biomass,
contaminated biomass and other biomass varieties
Sample SiO2 CaO K2O P2O5 Al2O3 MgO Fe2O3 SO3 Na2O TiO2
Chicken
litter
5.77 56.85 12.19 15.4 1.01 4.11 0.45 3.59 0.6 0.03
Meat-bone
meal
0.02 41.22 3.16 40.94 2.37 1.38 0.25 4.24 6.41 0.01
Biomass
mixture








47 19.55 6.45 1.52 11.08 4.35 4.19 2.12 3.18 0.56
Wood-straw
residue
57.83 11.51 6.67 1.08 9.77 2.66 4.97 1.88 3.11 0.52
Currency
shredded
3.39 14.05 2.2 0.89 13.53 1.57 22.18 10.55 4.06 27.58
Demolition
wood
36.27 21.36 6.98 5.09 9.67 4.77 7.31 4.12 2.83 1.6
Furniture
waste
57.17 13.78 3.74 0.5 12.14 3.25 5.59 0.99 2.34 0.5
Mixed
waste paper




28.40 25.8 9.7 3.84 3.9 5.7 18.4 2.65 0.8 0.81
Refuse-
derived fuel
38.67 26.81 0.23 0.77 14.54 6.45 6.26 3.01 1.36 1.9
Sewage
sludge
33.28 13.04 1.6 15.88 12.91 2.49 15.7 2.05 2.25 0.8
Wood yard
waste
60.1 23.92 2.98 1.98 3.08 2.17 1.98 2.46 1.01 0.32
Marine
macroalgae
1.65 12.39 15.35 9.76 0.85 12.5 1.87 25.74 19.88 -
Peat 37.53 9.97 1.12 2.75 20.14 2.14 13.83 12.11 0.1 0.31
Coal 54.06 6.57 1.6 0.5 23.18 1.83 6.85 3.54 0.82 1.05




54.74 7.05 1.67 0.08 22.86 2.14 5.3 4.07 1.09 1
Bituminous
coal
56.14 4.9 1.61 0.22 24.82 1.55 6.68 2.16 0.77 1.15
2.3. ENVIROMENTAL AND OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS DURING
COMBUSTION DUE TO THE PRESENCE OF CONTAMINANTS
Compared to coal, biomass usually has less C, Al, Fe, Ti, S and more O, Si, Cl, K, Ca.
The volatility of the biomass feedstock is high; therefore ignition of bio-fuels is easier
even at a lower temperature (Jenkins et al. 1998). High moisture contents may
however cause ignition problems and lower the combustion temperature, thus
inhibiting the combustion of the reaction products and affecting the quality of
combustion (Demirbas, 2005-a).
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Different studies demonstrated that the concentrations of elements such as Ca, Cl, K,
Na, P, S, Si and heavy metals (specifically trace elements) are the main causative
factors for technological and environmental problems during biomass combustion.
Heavy metals, usually found in treated woody fuels, are a major component of the
hazardous pollutants emitted and should therefore be treated separately.
There are certain elements of biomass that need special care in the emissions. Chlorine
is found in high quantities in some biomass fuels and it causes severe damage to the
combustor by corrosion at high temperature (Demirbas, 2005-b). For fast growing
biomass materials like straw, the determination of chlorine is important (Stahl and
Henrich, 2004). Cl, S and N are responsible for gaseous emissions as SO2, NOx and
HCl, and need to be dealt with, although it is recognised that sulphur being present is
an advantage, since it prevents the formation of a sticky layer of KCl, which is
transformed into less harmful K2SO4. Potassium is the major alkali source of biomass
fuels, and can form chlorides or sulphates (Demirbas, 2005-b). Alkali hydroxides are
mainly formed in a moist, oxidizing environment and in combustion gases (Jenkins et
al. 1998). High percentages of Si, K and Cl in herbaceous fuels cause ash deposition
problems at high combustion temperature and create serious concerns for bed
agglomeration problems in fluidized beds since they form low-melting eutectic
compounds. Corrosion and high dust emissions lead to problems that have been
identified and multiple solutions exist. Particularly inorganic components in biomass
cause critical problems of gaseous emissions, including K, Na, S, Cl, P, Ca, Mg, Fe,
and Si which are involved in reactions leading to ash fouling and slagging in biomass
combustors.
Heavy metals normally remain captured in the ash, although volatile compounds of
e.g. Pb or As can be emitted with the combustion gases (Demirbas, 2005-a). Ash
deposits reduce heat transfer and cause severe corrosion at high temperature
(Demirbas, 2005-b). Biomass ashes include plant nutrients such as Ca, Mg, Na, K and
P, as illustrated in Table 2.4 to 2.6. The use of these ashes as soil amendment is
possible, provided the concentrations of heavy metals do not exceed the legislative
limits.
Since the concentration of heavy metals in wood is generally very low, there are no
official limits for heavy metals in wood combustion ash, hence mostly used for land
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application. For specific biomass species, such as waste water treatment sludge and
domestic refuse, both recognized as more hazardous, legislative limits are in force,
such as e.g. set by the European Union's Dangerous Substances Directive. These
legislative limits compare the tolerable concentration in the ash with acceptable
accumulation in the soil, or towards the maximum release of the heavy metals by
leaching.
2.4. BIOMASS COMBUSTION
The process of biomass combustion involves a variety of physical and chemical
aspects of high complexity. The characteristics of the combustion process relate to
both the fuel properties and the combustion application. The combustion process can
be separated into different steps such as drying, pyrolysis, gasification and
combustion.
Biomass is represented by the idealised formula of (C6H12O5)n. The combustion
process is also idealised as:
C6H12O5+ 6.5 O2 6 CO2 + 6 H2O (R2.1)
This reaction is an exothermic reaction (17.5 MJ/kg). Biomass combustion occurs
mostly at a temperature around 850°C. Heat is produced by the combustion reaction,
part of which is consumed by heating both the biomass and the air to the combustion
temperature.
2.5. SUMMARY OF MEASURES TO CONTROL COMBUSTION PROBLEMS
Combustion emissions are the most vital category of issues which have to be
considered in application of combustion technology, with special focus on flyash
(particulate emissions), NOx, SO2, CO, hydrocarbons and toxic compounds. The
common gaseous emissions (NOx, SO2) will be dealt with in Chapter 3.
2.5.1. Legal emission background
The European Community (EC) Directive on ‘‘Combating air pollution from
industrial plants’’ sets targets for power stations to reduce emissions of SO2 and NOx
(Eames, 2000). A target of 60% by 2003 (against 1980 levels) was set by the UK
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Pollution Prevention and Control (PPC) legislation, that controls the major industrial
sources of sulphur dioxide in the UK (The Environment Agency, 2011). With regard
to energy from waste, the Waste Incineration Directive (WID) sets specific limits for
SO2 emissions, namely: daily average value of 50 mg/m
3; and half-hourly average
values of 200 mg/m3 (100%) and 50 mg/m3 (97%) (Directive 2000/76/EC, 2000).
Given the long distance trans-boundary (i.e. inter-country) nature of many airborne
pollutants such as SO2, the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
(UNECE) implemented the convention on Long Range Trans-boundary Pollution on
the reduction of SO2 (Sliggers and Kakebeeke, 2004).
2.5.2. Ash-related problems in biomass combustion units
Ash sintering may cause problems in fluidized bed combustors, as it densifies particles
to a compacted hard mass. It can form bed agglomerates in the furnace and in the
cyclone, and can lead to plugging of the cyclone return leg. In the worst case,
complete de-fluidization may occur.
Ash sintering can proceed in different ways, i.e. through the presence of a liquid
phase, through solid-state sintering processes or through chemical reactions (Skrifvars
et al., 1998). To study sintering characteristics, the interaction of different inorganic
elements is essential, and commonly represented in ternary diagrams. Most important
are the silica (SiO2), earth alkali (CaO and MgO) and alkali groups (K2O and Na2O):
these groups represent nearly 100% of the ash content, and can be represented in a
appropriate ternary phase diagrams (Fernandez and Garcia, 2005).
Sintering is unlikely when CaO > 50%, as in cork, poplar, brassica and thistle, or if
SiO2 > 50% along with K2O > 15%, as in eucalyptus, rockrose and olive trees
(Fernandez and Garcia, 2005).
The melting behaviour of the ashes changes considerably between fuel types, although
at 900°C most of the biomass fuels form a sintered ash, as shown in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: Ash sintering and melting behaviour (Steenari et al., 2009)
Although ternary phase diagrams are useful to predict ash behaviour, there are no clear
correlations to plot concentrations of the sintering ash-elements against the sintering
temperatures, because the chemistry involved in ash sintering is complex and cannot
be clarified by the presence of one or two components only.
The ash sintering melting temperature can also be studied by XRD analyses of the ash
samples. The patterns from XRD analysis show that the residues with higher sintering
temperatures do not contain KCl or K2SO4. The residues with lowest sintering degree
contain both salts and phosphates with a high K/Ca ratio (K/Ca = 2). Consequently,
potassium salts together with silica and phosphates with high K/Ca ratio result in low
ash sintering and melting temperatures (Steenari et al., 2009).
Appropriate additives can reduce the ash sintering characteristics. Previous work has
demonstrated that limestone (calcium carbonate) or Al-based clay minerals, such as
kaolin or calcium aluminate, can prevent the formation of slag by reducing the
formation of low-meting eutectic mixtures.
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The best anti-slagging is achieved when both additives were applied in 2−10% of the 
fuel weight. The decrease in the sintering tendency is slightly higher for clay minerals
than when using limestone as an additive (Skrifvars et al., 1992).
2.5.3. Unburned pollutants
These emissions consist of CO, PAH and CxHy. Generally, these emissions are caused
by a low combustion temperature, by inadequate mixing of fuel with combustion air
and by too short a residence time during combustion. When the operating temperature
exceeds ≥800°C and the residence time (߬) ≥10 seconds, the concentration of
unburned pollutants is negligible (Baeyens and Van Puyvelden, 1994). Even if the
concentration of the unburned pollutants exceeds the emission standards, various
techniques can be applied, as previously studied and reported by Everaert and
Baeyens, 2004-a; 2004-b). Clearly, the preference goes to activated carbon adsorption
or catalytic oxidation.
2.5.4. Toxic emissions
Dioxin formation can occur at any condition where chlorine, carbon, hydrogen and
oxygen come along with heat and probably heavy metal catalysts, e.g. Cu. The
formation mechanisms and the applicable techniques for dioxin removal from the
combustion exhaust gas have been examined in detail by Everaert et al. (2002-a; 2002-
b; 2003; 2004-a; 2004-b). From the examination, activated carbon adsorption, or
catalytic oxidation (220 – 280°C, V2O5-TiO2-WO3 catalyst) offer the highest
efficiency for PCDD/F destruction.
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Chapter 3: EMISSIONS OF NOx and SO2 DURING BIOMASS
COMBUSTION
3.1. INTRODUCTION
Although biomass is versatile and widely available, it is a complex and difficult fuel
and the reduction of emissions during biomass combustion is needed in view of the
stringent emission standards (Table 1.2. of Chapter 1). The amounts of NOx and SO2
from burning biomass can be calculated from the elemental composition of the
biomass and from the volume of combustion gas produced. Example calculations for
sawdust and sewage sludge were given in section 1.3 of Chapter 1. The principle of
their formation, and the literature review of the possible removal techniques will be
dealt with hereafter. Seeveral research topics of the present Chapter have been
previously transformed into publications listed in Section B: [3], [4], [5], [6].
3.2.EMISSION OF NOx DURING BIOMASS COMBUSTION
3.2.1. Description of NOx formation mechanisms
Since bio-solids contain nitrogen, fuel-NOx is formed at the combustion temperature
of 850-900°C. NOx emissions (NO + NO2) vary on average between 300 and 600
mg/Nm³ (dry gas) for biomass, with higher concentrations measured for e.g. sewage
sludge. The current emission standard is 350 mg/Nm³ but will be reduced in the future
to between 70 and 200 mg/Nm3: NOx-abatement is therefore necessary.
The present chapter firstly reviews the NOx-formation mechanisms, proving that for
applications of fluidized bed combustion, fuel-NOx is the main consideration, while
the contribution of thermal NOx to the emissions is insignificant.
Nitrogen oxides (NOx) collectively represent NO and NO2. At atmospheric pressure
and 25°C, NO is an odourless and colourless gas and NO2 is a pungent reddish-
brown gas. NOx produced from combustion processes is typically made up of 95%
NO and 5% NO2 (Bosch, 1988).
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NOx is predominantly formed during combustion although a few industries do emit it
from process operations, such as nitric acid production (Benitez, 1993). If the NOx
emissions of the CFBC are to be reduced, it is important to fully understand the
mechanisms by which NOx are formed.
There are three reaction pathways that cause the formation of NOx in combustion
processes: fuel NOx from the oxidation of fuel-bound nitrogen; thermal NOx from
the reaction of atmospheric nitrogen and oxygen at high temperatures; and prompt
NOx formed from the reaction between atmospheric nitrogen and fuel-derived
hydrocarbon fragments (Schnelle and Brown, 2002; Perry and Green, 1997).
Thermal NOx
Thermal NOx is formed by a reaction mechanism involving oxygen and nitrogen
radicals. The formation rate is mainly a function of temperature and contact
(residence) time. Due to the high temperatures required to break the triple bond in
the nitrogen molecule, thermal NOx is only formed in significant quantities at
temperatures above 1800K (Bartok and Engleman, 1971). The reaction mechanism
established by Zeldovich (Zeldovich, 1946) assumes that O*-radicals attack N2
molecules, and that N*- radicals subsequently form NO with O2. The amount of NO
produced is affected by the amounts of N2 and O2 present in the combustion
environment, along with the temperature of combustion.
N2 + O* ↔ NO + N      (Rate controlling reaction due to high EA) (R3.1)
N* + O2 ↔ NO + O                                                                                             (R3.2)
N2 + O2 ↔ 2NO               (Overall representation)                                           (R3.3)
The formation reactions of thermal NOx are characterized by their high activation
energy (Lavoie, 1970). The corresponding thermal NO formation rate is presented in
section 3.1.2 below.
Fuel NOx
The oxidation of fuel-bound nitrogen is a major source of NOx emissions generated
when burning nitrogen-bearing fuel. Tables 2.1 to 2.3 presented the concentrations of
N in various biomass species: this is referred as fuel-bound nitrogen (FBN). The
general form of fuel nitrogen consists of nitrogen atoms bonded to carbon or to other
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atoms. These bonds break more easily than the diatomic N2 bonds, and fuel NOx
formation rates are much higher than thermal NOx formation rates. Fuel NOx is much
more sensitive to stoichiometric conditions. For this reason a preventative thermal
treatment such as flue gas recirculation does not effectively reduce NOx emissions
generated from fuel-bonded nitrogen (Wu, 2003).The formation of fuel NOx can be
described as:
C(N) → I(N)                                                                                                          (R3.4)
I(N) + O(or O2, OH) → NO + ……                                                                      (R3.5)
where C(N) represents nitrogen in the char, and I(N) represents nitrogen-containing
intermediate species such as CN*, HCN, NH* and NH2
*. Under the reducing
conditions around the burning particle, FBN converts to intermediate nitrogen
species which are readily oxidised to form NO. Typically 20 – 40% of FBN is
converted to NOx in combustion processes (Hoy and Gill, 1987). This will be
described in detail in section 3.1.3.
Prompt NOx
Prompt NOx is formed by the reaction of fuel-derived hydrocarbon radicals with
atmospheric nitrogen under fuel-rich conditions to yield fixed nitrogen species such
as NH3 and HCN which are then oxidised to NO in the lean zone of the flame. The
quantity of HCN formed increases with the concentration of hydrocarbon radicals.
The prompt NOx production increases at first, then peaks, and finally decreases due
to a deficiency in oxygen. Prompt NOx contributes minimally to the total NOx
emissions during combustion and is therefore only considered when the most
stringent NOx emissions are to be met (Zhong and Roslyakov, 1996).
3.2.2. Thermal NOx in combustion processes
It is important to quantify the influence of the combustion temperature, the
concentration of oxygen and the residence time on the NOx formation. The formation
of thermal NOx has been clarified by Zeldovich and its formation rate is a function of
temperature and residence time (Zeldovich, 1946; Babcock and Wilcox, 2005;
Jarquin-López et al., 2009). The thermal NOx emissions can be estimated using the
Zeldovich mechanism based on the overall reaction (R3.3) and intermediary reactions
(R3.1-3.2). The reaction rate equations can be presented, based upon kf and kb,
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respectively the forward and backward reaction rate constants, and the equilibrium
constant of the reaction, K (Benitez, 1993; Seinfeld, 1975; De Nevers, 1999).
A simplification of the occurring mechanisms can be made, assuming that oxygen
radicals are in equilibrium with O2 and that the concentration of N radicals does not
change significantly with time.
















where kf and kb are the forward and backward reaction rate constants.
The equilibrium constant, K, determines the equilibrium NO concentration in (R3.3),








The equilibrium constant is related to the two rate constants kf and kb. Assuming
steady state conditions (
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kNO be  (3.5)
Seinfeld (1975) suggests a value for kb of 4.1 x 10
13 exp (-91,600/RT), for T in K, R
in cal/moI.K, t in seconds, and concentrations in mol/cm3.
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The simplified Zeldovich mechanism is further used to determine the impacts of
temperature, residence time, and oxygen concentration upon thermal NOx production
in CFBC. For a common CFBC, the O2 concentration at the bottom of the riser is 21
vol%, and exhaust concentrations are normally set at approximately 6 vol%, yielding
an average 13.5 vol% O2. The residence time of the gases in the riser of the CFBC is
commonly between 3 and 4 seconds, as will be demonstrated in Chapter 5. Figure
3.1 presents the results of the calculations.
Figure 3.1: NO formation in function of reaction time at various temperatures
Figure 3.1 shows that the temperature and reaction time significantly affect thermal
NO generation: NO concentrations are low at common CFBC-temperatures
(<<1250K). Figure 3.2 assesses the influence of the oxygen concentration at a fixed
reaction time of 4 seconds, typical of a CFBC riser.
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Figure 3.2: NO formation in function of O2 concentration at various temperatures
and at a fixed reaction time of 4 seconds, typical of a CFBC riser
Again, concentrations are very low at common operating temperatures (<<1250 K):
thermal NOx emissions are insignificant, since below 10
-2 ppm. For the CFBC at
Caledonian Paper (See Chapter 4), operating at T = 1075-1150K, with a gas
residence time of 3 to 4 sec and ܱଶ = 13.5 vol%, thermal NOx does not contribute to
the overall NOx-emissions.
3.2.3. Fuel NOx in combustion processes
Many fuels contain organically bound nitrogen, ranging from 0.1 to 0.2 wt% in
crude oils (higher wt% in the residual refinery fractions); up to 1.6 wt% in coal, 0.6
to 1.5 wt% in wood and 4 to 6 wt% in wastewater treatment sludge.
In Fluidized Bed Combustors (FBC), due to the low operating temperatures, the
oxidation of the bound nitrogen in the fuel (fuel-N) is the main source of NOx and
N2O. As an illustration, the most important paths of the conversion of fuel-N in an



























Figure 3.3: Most important fuel-N conversion pathways (Vermeulen et al., 2011)
The distribution of the fuel-N between char and volatiles, and the distribution of the
volatile N species, mainly depend on the operating conditions (e.g. temperature,
excess air) of the combustor and on the properties of the solid fuel (Glarborg et al.,
2003; Hansson et al., 2004). During combustion in the fluidized bed, most of the
fuel-N (66-80%) is released during devolatilization as volatile N-species (Abelha et
al., 2007; Winter et al., 1999). The input nitrogen can form the primary
intermediates, either NH3 or HCN, depending on the functionality of the nitrogen in
the fuel. High rank solid fuels (with a high carbon content) mainly contain nitrogen
bound in heterocyclic ring structures, and will mainly form NH3 as primary
intermediate, while low rank fuels mainly contain nitrogen in the form of amines and
quaternary-N and will rather form HCN (Vermeulen et al., 2011). The NH3
oxidation leads to NO and N2, while HCN is the most important precursor to N2O.
The combustion of biomass in a FBC will form considerably less N2O, contrary to
the combustion of coals (higher rank solid fuels). The precise prediction of NO and
N2O emissions from different solid fuels during fluidized bed combustion is
impossible, due to the complexity of their formation process, given by hundreds of
elementary reactions (Klason and Bai, 2007; Glarborg et al., 2003; Dagaut et al.,
2008). Literature has presented a linear relationship between the conversion of fuel-
N to NO and the O/N, H/N or CH/N weight ratios of the solid fuel (Aho et al., 1993;
Hämäläinen et al., 1994; Chyang et al., 2007; Vermeulen et al., 2011): high
concentrations of fuel-bound nitrogen, hence low O/N, H/N and CH/N-ratios, result
in more nitrogen containing species (intermediates and oxides), which can react to
from N2 and N2O as can be seen in Figure 3.3. Since biomass is mostly poor in N,
NO will predominantly be formed. Regardless of the dominant mechanisms, the
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conversion of fuel-nitrogen is moreover highly dependent on the equivalence ratio as
e.g. demonstrated for pulverized coal by Pohl and Sarofim at a flame temperature of
1600 K (Pohl and Sarofim, 1976). The degree of fuel-air mixing also affects the
percent conversion of fuel-nitrogen to NO, with improved mixing resulting in a
higher percent conversion (Benitez, 1993; Pohl and Sarofim, 1976). Pershing and
Wendt (1977) performed experiments with pulverized coal and showed that 75 % of
the total NOx emission was fuel NOx at adiabatic flame temperatures up to 2480 K,
with a further increase of 10 % between 2480 and 2580 K. The degree of fuel-air
mixing and the equivalence ratio significantly affect the conversion of fuel-N, with
increasing conversion obtained when mixing and equivalence ratio increase (Pohl
and Sarofim, 1976). Small temperature differences do not affect the production of
fuel-NOx, in contrast to thermal-NOx which is highly sensitive to temperature.
For a CFBC application, where mixing is excellent, it may therefore be assumed that
nearly all NOx emissions are of fuel-origin. The contribution of N2O in a CFBC is
insignificant. Figure 3.3 illustrates that the presence of char is necessary to act as
catalytic surface for the NO to N2O transformation: the CFBC combustion efficiency
is extremely high (>> 99 %), with very limited formation of residual char, and
therefore very low formation of N2O, normally below the detection limit in the stack
emissions.
3.2.4. Review of deNOx techniques and applicability to a CFBC
3.2.4.1. Introduction
There are various ways to reduce NOx emissions in order to meet the legislation: (i)
temperature reduction, (ii) reduction of nitrogen in fuels, (iii) creation of a
combustion environment that restrains NOx formation and (iv) end-of-pipe (post-
combustion) treatment for removing NOx prior to liberating it into the atmosphere.
The two broad categories for the control of NOx emissions are hence (i) combustion
modifications, and (ii) flue gas treatment. Combustion modifications limit the
formation of NOx during the actual combustion process by controlling both the
oxygen level at the peak temperature, and the residence times in the combustion
zone. End-of-pipe flue gas treatment is used to significantly remove the NOx formed
during the combustion stage by converting it to N2. Figure 3.4 summarises the
different NOx abatement techniques.
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Figure 3.4: Overview of de-NOx techniques
3.2.4.2. Combustion control systems
Combustion control systems are commonly applied, and various options are
possible, each resulting in a more or less significant reduction of NOx -levels formed
during combustion. These options often combine several measures.
Optimum combustion
A reduction in NOx can be realised by modifications to the conditions in the
combustion chamber: by either reducing the excess air or surplus oxygen present for
combustion, and/or by a reduction in combustion temperatures (Benitez, 1993; De
Nevers, 1999). Such modifications are usually the first method applied to existing
installations, and new installations are designed to ensure optimum combustion.
However, reducing the oxygen level can lead to incomplete combustion and the
amount of unburned carbon in the ash may increase. Ultimately the minimum level
of air is limited by tar or CO emission from the stack (Siddiqi and Tenini, 1981). The
CFBC at Caledonian Paper (see Chapter 4) operates at an excess air level of 20%,
yielding stack oxygen concentrations of 6%, as legally imposed.
Air staging
Staging the introduction of combustion air has been used to help control NOx
emissions for many processes burning a wide range of different fuels. Splitting the
combustion air stream creates a fuel-rich primary zone and fuel-lean secondary zone.


















suppressed. Heat is possibly removed before the secondary combustion air is added,
and combined with lean conditions (Pershing and Wendt, 1977) the thermal NOx
formation is reduced. Typically staged air burners can reduce NOx emissions by 30 -
60% compared to uncontrolled levels (Perry, 1997). Caledonian Paper applies a
staged air system (Figure 1.1 of Chapter 1), with 20% air introduced into the riser of
the CFBC, and 80% introduced through the bottom distributor. Relevant literature
findings are summarised in Table 3.1.






The excess air ratio has no significant






NOx emission decrease as the distance
between the staged air injector and the
combustor exit decreases, since this
reduces the residence time of the gases





Flow rate of natural gas was 5 Nm3/h.
Air-staging led to a 33% reduction in




30kW bench scale CFB-
combustor for coal combustion,
and co-firing coal and biomass




Coal combustion carried out in
a 6.2m tall and 0.161m I.D.
CFB
NO generated in the primary
combustion zone could be effectively






50% reduction in NOx emissions
achieved using 35% air staging




combustor (30 cm × 30 cm)
At 800°C bed temperature, reduction of
33% in the NO emission is measured if
25% of the combustion air is injected
into the freeboard. NO reduction




This principle involves the injection of a proportion (10-20%) of fuel above the main
combustion zone, creating a fuel-rich secondary combustion zone where NOx formed
from the primary combustion zone is reduced through decomposition. The first
combustion stage is very lean, which results in low thermal and prompt NOx
formation. Fuel staging was first applied on an industrial scale in 1980, resulting in a
50% NOx reduction. Research has demonstrated that the efficiency of reburning is
controlled by two kinetic pathways involving the reaction of hydrocarbon species
with NO forming HCN, which in the presence of O* or OH* radicals convert to
molecular nitrogen. Reburning using many different alternative fuels has been shown
to be effective (Adams and Harding, 1998), but its application to biomass has not yet
been applied: although widely applied in conventional fuel burners, but is difficult to
use for solid fuels. The common construction of a CFBC does not permit the
introduction of fuel staging. Relevant literature is detailed in Table 3.2.




Tube furnace consists of tube
reactor and pre-combustor





furnace with multiple low-
NOx control technologies
With increase in the coal size, a slight










wood as reburning fuel




Semi-industrial scale facility NOx reductions in excess of 77% are
achieved
3.2.4.3. Flue Gas Recirculation (FGR)
The technique of FGR can significantly reduce thermal NOx production.
Recirculation of the flue gas into the combustion zone reduces flame temperatures
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and overall excess air. It is possible to install internal and external recirculation paths
(Perry and Green, 1997). The implementation of FGR in a common CFBC will
reduce flue gas temperatures but will also reduce the boiler output, and is therefore
seldom used. Relevant literature is detailed in Table 3.3.




An integrated fluidised bed
reactor using hot flue gas
recycling over a wide range of
temperatures
NOx reductions up to 30 % are measured
Liuzzo et al.,
(2007)
A waste incinerator model is
used to compare the effect of
FGR
For a FGR ratio of 20–25%, the NOx





under low recycling ratio with
three kinds of coal
The NO reduction efficiency increased
with fuel equivalence ratio and recycling
ratio. In the fuel rich region, the
reduction efficiency reached as high as




tube combustor fed with
volatile bituminous coal,
recycling ratios 0-0.4
Over 60% recycled-NO was reduced at
equivalence ratio>1.4. Less reduction




sludge in a semi-pilot-scale
FBC (150 mm diameter, 9 m
high)





Laboratory furnace fired by a
gas swirl burner of industrial
type
30% NOx reduction for hard coal using
20% recirculation of flue gas
Flue Gas Treatment
Although a significant reduction of NOx can be achieved by means of combustion
modifications, generally up to 50% as the sum of different measures, this alone is
often insufficient to comply with the stringent emission standards and/or cannot be
applied in existing combustors. Additional abatement is required and is therefore
achieved by the use of end-of-pipe flue gas treatment technologies.
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Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
Selective catalytic reduction (SCR) is the most advanced and effective method for
reducing NOx emissions and can do so by up to 80 - 90%. SCR entails the reaction
of NOx with NH3 within a heterogeneous catalytic bed in the presence of O2 at
temperatures normally in the range of 523-673K. The predominant reactions are
(Radojevic, 1998):
4NO + 4NH3 + O2 → 4N2 + 6H2O (R3.6)
6NO2 + 8NH3 → 7N2 + 12H2O (R3.7)
NH3 is chemisorbed on a catalyst and reacts with NOx in the gas phase. Many
catalysts with varying operating temperature windows may be used. The
performance of SCR is affected by temperature, NH3/NOx ratio, oxygen
concentration, catalyst loading and the type of catalyst support used (Radojevic,
1998). Depending on the process parameters, various catalysts have been studied for
NH3 -SCR including noble metals, metal oxides and zeolites. The most common
catalyst is vanadium pentoxide, V2O5, supported on titanium dioxide, TiO2. No
catalysts have been reported to be active at temperatures above 873K or below 523K.
It is also possible to achieve SCR using hydrocarbons as a reducing agent (HC-
SCR). However at temperatures above 773K all of the hydrocarbons are consumed
by combustion reactions. Overall the application of SCR to CFBC is problematic due
to high risks of poisoning by SO2 and vapours of volatile metals, alternating
oxidising and reducing atmospheres, and the low operating temperatures of 150-
180°C after the boiler and de-dusting (Tran et al, 2008). In addition, the capital costs
associated with SCR systems are high. Recent literature is reviewed in Table 3.4.
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Catalyst with [F]/[Ti] = 1.35%






Under a relatively high space velocity,




Ce/TiO2 catalyst Catalysts with at least 5% Ce have a high
activity at 275–400 °C
Wang et
al., (2008)
6% W/HZSM-5 catalyst 89% reduction at 350 °C with C2H2
Yang et al.,
(2007)






0.5% H2 assisted Urea
Ag/Al2O3 catalyst





At 200 °C, nearly 100% conversion of NO,
with 85% N2-selectivity for feed of 1000 ppm
Xu et al.,
(2007)
Ce- supported on titania. Ce/TiO2 catalyst is highly active and selective






supported Pt (0.1 wt%)
using H2-SCR
100% conversion of NO and 85% N2-











Within a temperature window of 517 to










TiO2 catalyst at 250 and
350oC, in a biomass fired
CHP plant
Chemical poisoning and physical blocking of
active sites both contributed to loss in
activity. Reactor temperature not important in
determining deactivation rate.
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Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR)
SNCR is a simple process, referred to as thermal deNOx, and involves the reduction
of NOx to N2 by reaction with amine based reagents, either ammonia (NH3) or urea,
CO(NH2)2 at 1073-1273K, the higher T needed for urea, in the presence of oxygen.
Exxon developed the SNCR process and first applied it in 1974 (Lyon, 1987).
Taking NH3 as the reagent the reaction scheme is as follows (Lyon, 1979):
4NH3 + 6NO → 5N2 + 6H2O (R3.8-a)
4NH3 + 4NO + O2 → 4N2 + 6H2O (R3.8-b)
8NH3 + 6NO2 → 7N2 + 12H2O (R3.9)
Taking urea as the reagent the reaction scheme follows:
H2NCONH2 + 2NO + ½ O2 → 2N2 + CO2 + H2O (R3.10)
The reagent NH3 or urea (CO(NH2)2), can be injected directly into the fluidised bed
or riser. The SNCR process efficiency relies upon temperature, reagent/flue gas
mixing, NOx level, reagent/NOx ratio and reaction time (Teixeira and Muzio, 1991).
SNCR systems reduce NOx emissions by 30-90% but the performance is highly
variable for different applications. A typical SNCR system involves reagent storage,
multi-level reagent-injection equipment, and associated control instrumentation. The
SNCR reagent storage and handling systems are similar to those for SCR systems.
However, because of higher stoichiometric ratios, both NH3 and urea SNCR
processes require larger quantities of reagent than SCR systems to achieve similar
NOx reductions (Wu, 2003).The capital cost of SNCR is low compared to that of
SCR systems since there is no catalyst, and overall operating costs are similar
(Radojevic, 1998). Some recent literature is given in Table 3.5. The use of
aluminium-based catalysts was suggested for the full and rapid decomposition of
urea.
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Plasma generation of H2 in two
quartz glass tubes, 160 ppm NO
The presence of H2 promotes the
generation of reactive radicals and




Simulation of injecting a urea-
water solution in a solid waste
incineration plant
66% NO reduction is predicted. The




Using urea aqueous solution in
isothermal flow reactors made of
aluminium and ceramic of
0.75cm and 6.8cm I.D.
respectively
The use of catalysts based on
aluminium was suggested for the full
and rapid decomposition of urea at









Flow tube, 500 ppm NO,
reduction studied from 650 to
1050°C
Reduction efficiency 44% with urea.
Increased by 25 -75% when 0.5-1
mol/L NaOH was present
Hossain et
al., (2004)
Urea in a pilot-scale diesel-fired
furnace at 3–4% excess oxygen
level









Anhydrous NH3 was injected at
the boiler entrance





Flow, Quartz Reactor. 525-1025
°C




Injection of NH3 through the
temperature range of 870–
1050oC.
NOx reduction efficiency of 40–60%
Jodal et al.,
(1991)
135 MW pulverized coal
combustor
70% reduction for NH3/NO2 ratio of
1.3
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Non-Selective Catalytic Reduction (NSCR)
NSCR for NOx is associated with three-way catalysts of automotive vehicles. Under
the correct conditions a 95% reduction in NOx is achievable. Regarding application
to a CFBC, there are 2 key problems with this technology. Firstly three-way catalysts
do not perform well in lean combustion conditions. Secondly, in order to achieve
high NOx conversion, the air/fuel ratio must be close to the stoichiometric value, thus
making it is necessary to maintain an accurate control of the air/fuel ratio. This is not
practical for CFB-combustors (Radojevic, 1998). For these reasons NSCR is not an
option as a deNOx technique for a CFBC.
Pulsed Corona Discharge
The pulse corona-induced plasma process has been shown to remove NOx from flue
gases, with deNOx efficiencies of 60% being reported (Lin, 2004). The major issues
associated with this technology are the energy consumption required to achieve
adequate reduction and the formation of undesirable by-products (Hu, 2003). The
technology is still in the development stage, and hence not immediately applicable to
CFBC.
Electron Beam Flue Gas Treatment
This is a promising new technology which enables simultaneous abatement of SO2
and NOx, generating no waste except a useful by-product (Basfar et al., 2008). The
method involves flue gas irradiation with fast (300-800 keV) electrons, which
interact with the main flue gas components (N2, O2, H2O and CO2) and generate
oxidants (OH*, O*, O3). These oxidants react with SO2 and NOx forming sulphuric
and nitric acids respectively, which in turn react with NH3, added to the flue gas
prior to irradiation, thus forming ammonium nitrate and sulphate. The product can be
applied as an agricultural fertiliser. The most important reactions for NOx are as
follows (Mätzing and Paur, 1992):
NO + O*+ M → NO2 + M (R3.11)
O*+ O2 → O3 + M (R3.12)
NO + O3 + M → NO2 + O2 + M (R3.13)
After oxidation, NO2 forms HNO3:
NO2 + OH
*+ M → HNO3 + M (R3.14)
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HNO3 then reacts with NH3 to form NH4NO3.
Although associated with high capital and operating costs, the technique has been
applied on industrial boilers with results of 80% deNOx and 70% SO2 removal. It
also destroys volatile organic compounds (Licki, 2003). The technique has not yet
been applied to biomass CFBC.
3.3. EMISSION OF SO2 DURING BIOMASS COMBUSTION
Fluidized bed combustion of biomass emits significant quantities of SO2. At
atmospheric pressure and 25℃, SO2 is a colourless gas with an incisive, choking
odour (Alm, 1993). Its presence in the atmosphere is one of the major environmental
concerns, since it contributes to acid rain formation, has various other environmental
impacts such as localised cooling (by reflecting sunlight back into space) and it is
hazardous to human health resulting in many types of respiratory illnesses such as
asthma and bronchitis (Alm, 1993; Schmandt et al., 1989).
In addition of being formed during biomass combustion, SO2 is also emitted in
significant amounts by other industries, where SO2-emissions also need to be
limited.
Basically two types of SO2-loaded off gases exist. Flue gases from power plants and
biomass energy plants generally contain low concentrations of SO2 (less than 0.5%
by volume), but are emitted at very high volumetric flow rates. For example, a coal-
fired power plant burning 2% sulphur coal (by weight) produces 40 kg of SO2 for
every tonne of coal burned. Similarly and without abatement techniques applied, a
clay brick kiln will emit about 6000 mg/Nm3 of SO2 at high flue gas flow rates
(~ 100000 Nm3/h for a medium size brick kiln), leading to an emission of 600 kg/hr
of SO2.
On the other hand highly loaded off gases are produced by e.g. smelter operations.
These gases typically contain SO2 at a concentration of about 10% by volume.
Whereas dilute SO2 gases will mainly rely on a “throw-away” reactant, concentrated
gases will be water-scrubbed and the resulting liquid upgraded to sulphuric acid
(H2SO4).
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With S-concentrations in biomass mostly around 1 wt% and using about 5 Nm3 of
air/kg of biomass, the emissions of SO2 will be dilute.
3.3.1. Review of de-SO2 techniques
3.3.1.1. Approaches
There are two approaches to SO2 emission control, i.e. the removal of sulphur from
the fuel before it is burned (Nurrohim and Sakugawa, 2005), or the end-of-pipe
removal of SO2 from the exhaust gases before discharging into the atmosphere (BBC
News, 2008). There has been a significant amount of worldwide effort on the
development of processes in both categories. The present research only deals with
SO2 removal from flue gases, since the removal of S from biomass prior to
combustion is at present neither technically nor economically viable.
3.3.1.2. Technologies for desulphurization
A general review of available technologies is given in Figure 3.5.




















Limestone with Producing a
Wallboard Gypsum By-productThe Wellman-Lord Process
Limestone with Dibasic Acid
Economizer Injection
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Some relevant references are given in Table 3.6. A further description is given
below.
Table 3.6: Relevant literature findings for end-of-pipe deSOx
Author Methods Characteristics
Ma et al., 2000;
Moeini and
Hatamipour, 2008;
Zhang et al., 2007
Semidry flue gas
desulphurization (FGD)
 contact with slurry of Ca(OH)2
 production of CaSO4 (in some




Scrubbing (H2O)  scrubbing with water in
countercurrent adsorption tower
 formation of H2SO4









 reagent of 3-6 wt% MgO acts as
catalyst for SO2 removal by lime








 simultaneous removal of NOx and
SO2 by layers of alumina pellets
with sodium aluminates
 spent sorbent in regenerated
 no longer used in practical
applications
Irfan and Suna,
2002; Soltani et al.,
2008
Dry limestone  most practical method, using dry
limestone or lime
 application in fluidized beds
Basfar et al., 2008;
Licki, 2003
Electron beam flue gas
treatment (EBFT)
 simultaneous dry removing of
SO2 and NOx
 flue gas irradiation with fast
electrons initiating chemical
reactions
 high capital and operating costs
Toftegaard et al.
2010
oxy-fuel combustion  The substitution of N2 by CO2 in oxy-
fuel combustion does not affect the
release of sulphur from the coal
during combustion.
 Increased retention will reduce the
SO2 emission rate
In semi-dry flue gas desulphurization (FGD), a hydrated lime (Ca(OH)2) slurry is
used for SO2 removal. The flue gas is partially humidified in a venturi section, then
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contacted with the slurry. Solid reactant (CaSO4), carried by the gas exhaust of the
contactor, is channelled into a collection device (fabric filter or electrostatic
precipitator). A portion of solids is recycled, mixed with fresh lime and fed dry to the
contactor. In this process no waste water is produced and dry calcium sulphate is the
product of reaction (Ma et al., 2000 ).
In a wet scrubbing process (Backhurst et al., 2001), SO2 is removed by scrubbing
with water or alkali solutions in counter-current absorption tower and, sulphuric acid
is formed. The concentration of sulphuric acid to commercial grade (>95%) is
necessary for making this method economically feasible.
The Thiosorbic process is an example of a mixed deSOx process and requires the use
of lime reagent with 3-6 wt% magnesium oxide (MgO) for SO2 capture in a wet flue
gas desulphurization system (Carmeuse, 2008). Absorbent slurry is sprayed into the
gas containing SO2. The pure lime scrubbing process has a number of deficiencies
and desulphurization is exceptionally low (removal efficiency of 50 to 85%). A large
volume of slurry has to be brought into contact with flue gas for abatement of SO2
and it needs a significant amount of energy for pumping. By addition of MgO, which
acts as catalyst and reactant, lime scrubbing can achieve SO2 removal of 99% with
high sulphur coal. This system is recognised as a reliable process for high-sulphur
applications and cost-efficient (Stewart and Seleczi, 1977; Smith, 1997; Gutschick,
1985).
A system based on sorption on alkalised alumina simultaneously removes SO2 and
NOx by using layers of alumina pellets with sodium aluminate. Flue gas in the range
of 120-150 °C passes through a fluidized bed which contains the active sorbent to
remove SO2 and NOx and form sodium sulphate, sulphite and nitrate. Spent sorbent
separated from the absorption reactor is regenerated in a number of steps: initially,
the sorbent is heated with hot air and then stripped gas is firstly sent to a selective
catalyst reduction to transform NOx to N2, and subsequently to a multistage
regenerator to react with steam and natural gas to obtain hydrogen sulphide (H2S)
and SO2. This technology was developed by the U.S. Bureau of Mines, but it has
subsequently been abandoned (Cunic and Lunt, 1994).
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One of the most practical methods to reduce SO2 emissions is using dry lime [CaO,
Ca(OH2)] or limestone (CaCO3) to lower the concentration of SO2 until the emissions
meet the legislation limit. This method will be further investigated in this PhD.
In the removal process, limestone and/or lime are used to enable SO2 gas to
chemically react with CaCO3 or CaO forming calcium sulphate (CaSO4) and calcium
sulphite (CaSO3) as can be seen in the following reactions.
CaCO3(s) + SO2(g) + 0.5O2(g)→ CaSO4 (s) + CO2(g)
CaCO3(s) + SO2(g) → CaSO3 (s) + CO2(g)
CaO(s) + SO2(g) + 0.5O2 → CaSO4(s)
Both bubbling and circulating fluidised beds can be used as the contactor. A
continuous circulating fluidised bed (CFB) is chosen as the most appropriate
processing unit due to the high velocity of air being used, thus reducing the plant
size and providing very good mixing and contact for the desired removal (Irfan and
Suna, 2002).The flue gas is forced into the riser via a fan and a distributor situated at
the bottom of the riser. After the distributor, the flue gas will be in contact with
limestone or lime being fed from the L-valve. The excellent mixing achieved in the
CFB promotes mass transfer between the limestone and the flue gas. As the air/solid
mixture leaves the riser, it enters the cyclone. The cyclone will collect coarser solids
and recycle them to the riser. Over time, particles erode and become smaller, and
they also become saturated with chemisorbed SO2 and need to be removed from the
system. Very small solids together with the flue gas will leave the system from the
top of the cyclone, at approximately the same temperature as the inlet flue gas, and
are directed to a polishing filtration.
CFB technology was commercially introduced by Lurgi in the early eighties for the
abatement of acid gases, especially for flue gas desulphurization. Worldwide, more
than 100 plants based on this CFB desulphurization technology are in commercial
operation (Yi et al., 2005; Sauer and Baege, 1998; Sauer and Porter, 1994; Hansen et
al., 1991). Based on current industrial scale CFB desulphurization processes,
Leuschke et al. (2008) have shown that it is possible to achieve desulphurization
efficiencies in excess of 99%, reducing residual SO2 emissions to about 50 mg/Nm
3.
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The model developed in the present research will demonstrate by theoretical analysis
that these high efficiencies can indeed be achieved.
3.4. CONCLUSIONS
Since the concentrations of N in biomass are rather low, combustion transforms the
fuel-bound N to concentrations of NO that exceed the present and future emission
standards. The chapter reviewed the formation mechanisms, the different ways to
reduce NOx emissions by appropriate preventive actions during combustion, or by
end-of-pipe technologies. SNCR appears to be the most appropriate of the secondary
measures to reduce NOx emissions in the case of fluidized bed combustion.
SO2 is formed by direct oxidation of the S compounds present in the biomass.
Although different desulphurization techniques have been proposed, the in-bed
abatement using a “throw-away” reactant offer the most appropriate solution in
fluidized bed combustion of biomass.
Experimental results and the fundamental reaction analysis will be discussed in next
chapter.
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CHAPTER 4: ENVIRONMENTAL AND MODEL
INVESTIGATION OF THE IN-BED ABATEMENT OF NOx AND
SO2
SECTION 4.1. IN-BED REDUCTION OF NOx
4.1.1. Introduction
From the analysis of the previous chapter, the use of the SNCR abatement method to
reduce NOx emissions during biomass combustion is a simple and effective method
to meet the legal emission standards. Two possible reagents for SNCR are NH3 and
urea (CO(NH2)2). The research investigated the use of both reagents in the large-
scale CFBC of CaPa, and obtained a range of abatement efficiencies as a function of
the operating conditions, with temperature and ratio of reagent and NOx being
recognised as the most important parameters. The findings are reported in section
4.1.5. These results prompted us to determine the fundamentals of the NOx-
reduction, and an extensive series of lab-scale experiments was conducted in
collaboration with the University of Leuven (Ir.A.Brems) and reported below.
Finally, the economics of the SNCR application will be considered. Several research
topics of the present Chapter have been previously transformed into publications
listed Section B: [4], [5], [6].
4.1.2. de-NOx using NH3: Lab-scale experiments
To investigate the kinetics of NOx-reduction by NH3, experiments were carried out
in collaboration with the University of Leuven, and using the set-up of Figure 4.1. A
square Incoloy reactor of 0.1 x 0.1 x 0.37 m3 was thermally insulated and filled with
Incoloy-fibre wool (voidage close to 0.99). Air was fed to an electrical pre-heater
and brought to the required temperature T1. At the lowest temperature of
investigation (916 K), the air flow was set to obtain a residence time of 4 seconds,
similar to the residence time in the CaPa CFBC. This air flow (Nm3/hr) was
thereafter unchanged, thus yielding slightly lower residence times at higher
temperatures.
The exit temperature T2 was close to T1 by limiting the reactor heat loss through
heating its outside surface. A tracer residence time distribution measurement proved
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that near plug flow was achieved, with no dead zones being present. The flow rate of
NO2, fed from a preheated NO2-cylinder (~70
◦C), was set at the required inlet
concentration, detected by a Testotherm 350-M-XL monitor. The reagent, NH4OH,
was injected after the air pre-heater and the dosage was set by the progression of a
piston in a liquid-container of 2, 5, 10 or 30 ml respectively.
The effluent was cooled to about 180◦C and the NO and NO2 concentrations were
measured by the Testotherm monitor. This monitor has a detection range of 0-300
ppmv NO and 0-500 ppmv NO2 with an accuracy of 0.1 ppmv for both NO and NO2.
The dosage of NH4OH was gradually increased and expressed as NH3/NO2-ratio,
varying from 0.25 to 1.71.
Figure 4.1: Experimental set-up of lab-scale experiments
Experimental results are plotted in Figure 4.2. as function of temperature and
NH3/NO2-ratio.
























The experimental results demonstrate that the conversion of NO2 increases with
increasing temperature at lower NH3/NO2-ratios. At NH3/NO2 beyond ~0.8, the
conversion starts to level off to achieve its maximum in the NH3/NO2-range of 0.9-
1.2. Higher NH3/NO2-ratios do not improve the conversion, which on the contrary
starts to decrease, as a result of possible oxidation of excess NH3 and/or NH3 slip.
It was therefore decided to study NH3-oxidation in air in the same experimental
layout, as reported in section 4.1.3.
The experimental results the reaction to be modelled, using results for NH3/NO2 <
0.9 to avoid the interaction of the possible secondary reactions (NH3 oxidation).
As previously demonstrated for catalytic oxidation reactions by Everaert and
Baeyens (2003-b; 2004-a), the reaction can be assumed to be of the zeroth order in
oxygen, due to excess oxygen being present. In the SNCR deNOx reactions, the
oxygen is close to its volumetric percentage in air (21 vol%), and this concentration
can be considered as constant throughout the reaction when compared to the low
concentrations of NO2 being present (<1 g/Nm
3). This zeroth order was also
previously used in SCR deNOx applications (Everaert and Baeyens, 2003-b).
The reaction rate towards both NO2 and NH3 can be represented by first order
kinetics in both reagents which are present (Everaert and Baeyens 2003-b). The
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When the NH3/NO2- ratio is not equal to 1 (NH3/NO2≠1) the following kinetic 






































By using the above equations for the known operating residence time, the reaction
rate constant k at different temperatures is determined. If the Arrhenius-equation is
applied to k , both the pre-exponential factor A and activation energy EA are
determined:
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lnk = lnA -
RT
EA (4.3)
The activation energy of the NO2-reduction was determined as EA,red =24000 J/mol
and the pre-exponential factor, Ared, is 4.9 × 10
4 m3.s/mol. The NOx-reduction at any
temperature and/or residence time can be predicted using these values of EA,red and
Ared. Similar reaction rate equations have been presented for SCR deNOx systems
(Carja et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2007; Zheng et al., 2005; Lyon, 1987; Lyon, 1979;
Teixeira and Muzio, 1991), however, with a substantially lower value of the
activation energy , reported at 14800 J/mol (Everaert and Baeyens, 2003-b).
Using the equation above, the effect of the secondary reactions is not taken into
account and conversions of 100 % will be predicted at a NH3/NO2 ratio in excess of
~1.2. Clearly only a combination with NH3-oxidation can predict the correct shape of
the overall conversion curve of Figure 4.2.
4.1.3. NH3-oxidation: Lab-scale experiments
The same experimental layout was used, but without NO2 addition. Exit
concentrations of NO and NO2 were monitored at different inlet concentrations of
NH3 and at various temperatures. The reactions occurring are:
4NH3 + 5O2 → 4NO + 6H2O (R4.1)
4NH3 + 7O2 → 4NO2 + 6H2O (R4.2)
Average NO2 and NO concentrations from repeat experiments (in triplicate) are
illustrated in Figure 4.3, NO representing about a nearly constant 75 % of the total
NOx formed.
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Figure 4.3: NO and NO2 formed from NH3-oxidation
To model the results and expressing the total NOx formed as NO2, a first order



























Using the Arrhenius-equation for k, yields an activation energy of the NH3-oxidation
as EA,ox of 158835 J/mol and a pre-exponential factor Aox of 1.61 x 10
6 s-1.
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Figure 4.4: Concentration of NOx formed at different temperatures
Considering NO2-levels present in CFBC-exhaust gases (300-600 ppmv, i.e. 600-
1200 mg/Nm3), additional NOx formation from NH3-oxidation is significant only for
temperatures in excess of 800◦C.
4.1.4. Combined reduction and oxidation reactions
Combining the previous NOx-reduction and NH3-oxidation models, an overall
picture is established for any initial NOx concentration, a set NH3/NO2 ratio, a given
operating temperature and a specified reaction time.
Since NH3-oxidation proceeds to a minor extent at high temperatures only, the
calculation sequence is as follows:
(1) Calculate deNOx efficiency (conversion) at the operating T and NH3/NO2- ratio
(2) Define the amount of un-reacted NH3
(3) Determine the NOx formed by oxidation of residual NH3
(4) Combine the residual NO2 and formed ∆NO2 to obtain a global conversion.
This approach is illustrated in Figures 4.5-4.7 as (i) predicted NO2 concentration
assuming the deNOx reaction proceeds separately (Figure 4.5), (ii) predicted NO2
concentrations formed by the residual NH3 amount (not consumed in deNOx) (Figure






















Figure 4.5: Predicted residual NO2 concentration for lab-scale experiments































Figure 4.7: Predicted overall deNOx-efficiency
Having established the overall deNOx-removal, the NH3 slip can also be calculated
and is given in Figure 4.8.
(4.5)


































The overall predicted NOx-removal efficiencies are in very good agreement with the
CaPa results of section 4.1.5 (as shown above). and with previous literature findings:
the efficiencies are comparable and the maximum is achieved within the same
NH3/NO2 ratios (Sowa et al., 1992; Muzio et al., 1978). Predicted unreacted NH3
amounts at higher NH3/NO2 ratios also confirm previous findings, e.g. Robin et al.
(1991), where a 30 % NH3-slip was detected at NH3/NO2>1.3.
4.1.5. NOx and deNOx in the CFBC of CaPa
4.1.5.1. The CFB at Caledonian Paper: principles and operating conditions
The CFBC at Caledonian Paper has a maximum capacity of 58MWth. Dimensions
and operating data for the CFBC e.g. particle/gas flow, thermodynamics, reaction
kinetics, riser temperature, transport velocity (minimum velocity required to operate
in a CFB hydrodynamic mode) and residence time in the riser have been presented
by Van de Velden et al. (2007-b) and by Mahmoudi et al. (2010-b). The CFBC
operates with sand and fly ash as bed material. The particle size of the bed material
is between 10 and 300 μm (with an average size of 200 μm and with a cyclone cut-
size of ~ 15 μm). The riser operates at a superficial velocity (the ratio of the total gas 
flow rate per unit cross sectional area of the riser) of 4.4 m s−1 and a solid circulation
flux of 67 kg m2 s−1, considered to be in the core-annulus flow mode of the CFB
(Mahmoudi et al., 2011). The isothermal operation is due to the high solid
circulation used (Van de Velden et al., 2007-b; Baeyens, 1998).
To record NOx emissions, the Caledonian Paper CFBC has a continuous IR probe
located in the stack. NOx emissions are recorded as NO2, as all NO is oxidised to
NO2 prior to measurement. The flow-sheet of the CaPa plant has been illustrated in
Figure 1.1. (Chapter 1).
4.1.5.2. Injection of NH3 in SNCR tests
In the NH3 SNCR process, NH4OH- solution at 25% is pumped from the storage
tank to injector lances, penetrating the riser about 2m above the recycle L-valve.
Upon entry into the riser, NH3 is formed from NH4OH decomposition and reacts
with the NOx in the combustion gas. The molar ratio is defined as the ratio of the
number of moles of injected NH3 with respect to the moles of initial NOx (expressed
as the measured amount of NO2) present in the flue gas.
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The NOx emissions were continuously monitored using the online stack monitoring.
During the experiment, the process was operated in a steady state. i.e. feed rate,
composition, pressure, air flow rate being constant. The operating temperature was
varied between 1041 and 1203 K. The CFBC was operating at full capacity and at 4
different temperatures. The initial NO2 – reading was close to 500 mg/Nm
3.
The results of NOx abatement against NH3/NO2 ratio for varying temperatures are
plotted in Figure 4.9.
Figure 4.9: CaPa NOx abatement against NH3/NO2 ratio for varying temperatures
From Figure 4.9, it is clear that temperature affects the NOx removal by NH3. An
increase in temperature from 1041K to 1152K results in an increase in NOx removal.
This is because the rate of reaction between NOx and NH3 increases, resulting in
higher removal efficiencies within the constant reaction time. The results at 1203K
almost mirror those at 1152K, hence they are not represented in the Figure. The
highest measured removal was 84%.
For all temperatures, the NOx removal increases with increasing NH3/NO2 ratio up to
a point, and then removal decreases with further increased NH3/NO2 ratio. The initial
increase in NOx removal is explained by the higher amount of NH3 available to
reduce NOx. As demonstrated in the lab-scale experiments, above a NH3/NO2 ratio of
approximately 1, the NOx removal rate decreases because both reactions of reducing
NOx, and the competing oxidation of NH3 to NOx take place. These results mirror
those obtained in the lab-scale set-ups, and can be predicted by the model equations




















Figure 4.10: Comparison of predicted and experimental CaPa
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Research concerning the residence time distribution in a CFB will be presented in
Chapter 5. Corrected deNOx predictions will be made in Chapter 6 by combining the
kinetic findings of the present chapter and hydrodynamic findings of Chapter 5.
4.1.5.3. Injection of urea in SNCR tests
Urea is a slightly less expensive reagent than NH3, and offers the advantage of being
an inert, non-corrosive particulate solid. In a urea SNCR system, powdered urea can
be injected with the fuel at the bottom of the riser, or it can be injected into the riser
as with NH3. The predicted consumption can be found from reaction (R3.10), which
shows that 1 mole of urea reduces 2 moles of NOx. Therefore a urea/NOx molar ratio
of 0.5 is required, compared to a molar ratio of 1 for NH3.
Separate urea injection tests were conducted in the CFBC at Caledonian Paper. The
first tests used urea powder which was mixed with the fuel on the fuel feed belt (pre-
mixed at the point of injection by the screw conveyor system). The second tests used
urea solution which was sprayed directly onto the fuel on the fuel feed belt. Both
tests used a urea/NO2 molar ratio of about 0.5. As the fuel and urea entered the
CFBC, the NOx reading was recorded and continuously monitored. Table 4.1 shows
a summary of average results from repeat experiments.

















1148 474 436 8
1172 468 413 12
Urea in
Solution
1145 327 248 24
1172 359 241 33
1201 363 203 44
In comparison to the results of NH3 injection, urea results are rather poor. Table 4.1
shows a reduction in NOx of 8 to 12 % for powdered urea, and 24 to 44 % reduction
for urea solution. The low urea-NOx removal efficiencies are probably due to
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operating at a temperature below the optimum temperature for urea SNCR, which is
between 1198K and 1273K. The Caledonian Paper CFBC operation temperature lies
outside the optimum temperature window for urea. The very low value obtained with
powdered urea could moreover be due to the fact that the solid urea particles may not
have sufficient residence time in the CFBC to sublimate, reducing the effective time
of contact with NOx in the riser. Extrapolating the results to a temperature of 1273 K
predicts a deNOx efficiency of over 80%.
4.1.6. Economy of the abatement of the SNCR application
Ammonia is supplied in a 25 or 33 wt% solution at 200–250 €/m3. Urea is supplied
in powder form at approximately 300 €/tonne, surely has the advantage of being an
inert, non-corrosive particulate solid. In a urea SNCR system, powdered urea can be
injected with the fuel at the bottom of the riser, or it can preferably be dissolved and
injected into the riser as in the case of NH4OH. The predicted consumption can be
found from reaction (R3.10), which shows that 1 mol of urea reduces 2 mol of
NOx Therefore a urea/NOx molar ratio of 0.5 is required, compared to a molar ratio
of 1 for NH3.
The experimental results demonstrate that when the efficiency of NOx removal is
70% in this application using ammonia, it is only 20% when using urea. Despite the
0.5/1 ratio for urea, against 1/1 for ammonia as shown in reactions (R3.10), the very
poor deNOx urea-efficiency increases its required dosage to about twice that of
ammonia.
To reduce the current NO2-level from 500 mg/Nm
3 to the present standard of
350 mg/Nm3, the hourly required dosage will be 20.4 L/hr of NH4OH (33 wt%),
against 21.1 kg/h of urea.
At the respective costs of both reactants, and for an annual operation of 8000 h, the
respective operating costs will be 40,800 €/yr for NH4OH against 50,700 €/yr
for urea. Higher temperatures could significantly improve the removal efficiency
when using urea and will consequently reduce the operating costs, but such
temperatures are not practical for CaPa.
4.1.7. Conclusions
Although concentrations of nitrogen in biomass are rather low, combustion
transforms the fuel-bound N to concentrations of NOx that exceed the current and
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future emission standards. This chapter presented the study of SNCR using NH3 by
both lab-scale experiments using NH3 to develop reaction kinetics, and by
investigation of a large-scale 58 MWth CFBC, where the use of injecting urea was
also studied.
From the lab-scale results, the simultaneous reduction and oxidation reactions of
NH3 and NO2 were investigated and transformed into kinetic expressions with
associated activation energy and pre-exponential factor of the Arrhenius equation for
the rate constant. NO2–NH3 reduction is followed by NH3-oxidation, thereby
limiting the overall deNOx efficiency to around 80–85%.
Large-scale measurements confirm the existence of a maximum deNOx efficiency
around 84% when using NH3. When using urea, the deNOx efficiency is a maximum
of 44% only within the studied temperature range.
Ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) appears to be the preferred option for CaPa, the
application being about 20% cheaper than when using urea at the current operating
temperature.
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SECTION 4.2: IN-BED REMOVAL OF SO2
4.2.1. Introduction
Chapter 3 outlined the problems associated with SO2 emissions, reviewed the
possible abatement techniques, and selected the in-bed capture of SO2 by Ca
2+ as
most promising technique for application in a CFB biomass combustor. The present
chapter will assess the specific reactions of SO2 with Ca
2+ in the circulating fluidized
bed combustor of biomass, both experimentally and through developing a
heterogeneous reaction model to define its controlling parameters. Application of the
model equations will reveal that a circulating fluidized bed is indeed very
appropriate for SO2/Ca
2+ reactions, since both the high solid-to-gas ratio and the
circulation of solid reactant guarantee a high conversion in a short contact time.
Experiments were carried out at CaPa, with the assistance of B. Dougan and A.
McMurdo. The Chapter were transformed into publication listed in Section B: [7].
4.2.2. Experimental results of SO2 capture in the CFB combustion of biomass
Measurements were made5 at the CFB of Caledonian Paper (Ayr) while burning
coal, wood bark and sewage treatment sludge. Due to the high percentage of coal
used (2.1 kg/s for a total of 2.5 kg/s), the SO2 formed is between 1250 and 1400
mg/m3 as measured in the stack exhaust. Measurements were thereafter made
continuously while adding Ca(OH)2 to the feed of the CFB. Since Ca(OH)2
decomposes to CaO and H2O at ~ 430℃, the reaction of SO2 at the operating
temperature of > 850℃ should consider CaO as reactant. The layout and operating
conditions of the plant were already given in Figure 1.1 (Chapter 1).
The SO2 concentration was continuously measured in the stack using an infrared-
probe. Due to the fact that the CFB combustor at Caledonian Paper is essential in the
paper manufacturing process, acceptable variations in the CFB production capacity
were limited (towards all of temperatures, velocity and solids circulation flux).
Results are expressed as percentage SO2-removed as a function of the operating
temperature, with the operating superficial gas velocity (U) and solid circulation flux
(G) as additional parameters.
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Hydrated lime [Ca(OH)2] of particle size between approximately 10 and 74 ߤm was
added a mixture within the fuel feed, at such a mass flow rate that the resulting CaO
inventory in the CFB was between 1 and 2 wt%. Due to particle attrition in the CFB,
reacted lime (as CaSO4) was removed both with the fly-ash in the electrostatic
precipitators, and with the periodic withdrawal of bottom ash.
The CaO-parameters will be used to calculate the molar ratio of CaO and SO2, being
an important parameter of the reaction model equations.
The experimental results are illustrated in Figure 4.11 below.
Figure 4.11: SO2 removal efficiency, versus operating velocity at different solid
circulation fluxes and temperatures:
T = 1107K, G = 36 kg/m2s
T = 1135K, G = 57 kg/m2s
T = 1135K, G = 71 kg/m2s
Although the removal efficiency is high in all of the tested cases, the figure
illustrates that the increasing solids circulation flux increases the efficiency of SO2
removal, irrespective of U; whereas, increasing values of the superficial velocity
reduce the removal efficiency. Both effects are in accordance with the expectations:
an increasing U will reduce the SO2-CaO contact (residence) time, thus reducing the
reaction potential; an increasing G on the contrary will increase the amount of CaO



























These effects will be further discussed when model equations are applied.
4.2.3. Development of a gas-solid model for SO2 capture
4.2.3.1. Introduction
To study the SO2 removal process using limestone/lime, it is important to develop
the fundamental reaction engineering equations that establish the relationship
between operating conditions and removal yield.
The reaction of the solid reactant with SO2 is represented by first order kinetics in
SO2, provided O2 is present in high concentrations (Han et al, 2005; Hartman et al.,
1988; Simons and Rawlins, 1980). This is always the case in combustion flue gases
in view of the legal obligation to emit them into the atmosphere at minimum 6 vol%
O2.
SO2 will diffuse towards and inside the particle, where it will react with the Ca
2+
present into sulphate.
The heterogeneous reaction is hence in general determined by three combined
factors:
(I) The external diffusion of SO2 across the gas film, determined by the
Sherwood number, therefore a function of the turbulence of the system
(expressed in the Reynolds number) and therefore by the type of reactor;
(II) The internal diffusion in the porous particles, expected to play a role in
particles of large diameter, only;
(III) The reaction as such (irreversibly, of 1st order) where the reaction rate
constant and the relevant residence time are the dominant parameters.
For reasons of developing a general model equation, all 3 factors are included,
although the gas film diffusion can only control the overall reaction rate in the early
stages of conversion when no product layer is present: as soon as a product layer is
formed, its resistance to diffusion through the gas film surrounding the particle can
safely be ignored as long as a product layer remains on the particle after the reaction
front passes by.
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Since CFB attrition might however remove the product layer, gas film diffusion was
included in the calculations.
4.2.3.2. Model equations
To develop a model that spans a wide range of the shrinking particle size of the CaO
reactant, a shrinking core model is used for the description of the kinetics of this
reaction, which assumes a sharp boundary between the unreacted core and the
formed product layer (Baeyens, 2010; Kunii and Levenspiel, 1991). CaO particles,
are assumed spherical and of uniform size.
The following expressions can be used for the reaction between the CaO particle and
SO2.




= 1 −MୖX (4.6)
with,
Cgo, Initial SO2 concentration (mol/m
3)
Cg, SO2-concentration at any time (mol/m
3)
MR, Molar ratio of Ca
2+-reactant/SO2 (mol/mol)
X, Fractional conversion of Ca2+-reactant (-)
C, Dimensionless gas reactant concentration (-)
The relation between the conversion X, and the radius of the shrinking core, rc, as a







The reaction rate can be expressed in terms of the determining factors (Baeyens,




































where gas film mass transfer (kg), pore diffusion (De) and reaction rate constant (kc)
are combined.
with,
rc, Radius of the reaction boundary (m)
Ms, Molar mass of reagent (CaO) (g/mol)
ρp, Particle density (kg/m
3)
R0, Initial radius (m)
kg, Gas film mass transfer coefficient (m/s)
De, Effective Diffusivity of SO2 in the porous reagent (m
2/s)
kc, Reaction rate constant (m/s)
Introducing (i) MR and X from equations 4.6 and 4.7 respectively, (ii) a
dimensionless reaction time τ according to equation 4.9 and (iii) dimensionless















t = Reaction time (s)
߬= Dimensionless time (-)
Bi = Biot Number =
୩ౝୖబ
ୈ౛
, incorporating film and intra-particle (pore) diffusion;
Da= Damköhler number =
୩ౙୖబ
ୈ౛
, including reaction rate constant and pore diffusion.
This equation can be solved with the following boundary conditions (Baeyens,
2005):
τ = 0 
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X = 0 (no CaO conversion at t = τ = 0) 
C = 1 (C୥ = C୥଴ at t = τ = 0) 
Introducing further appropriate ratios and equations provides a solution in terms of







γ = (1 − X)ଵȀଷ (4.12)

















































The integrated reaction equation 4.13 includes the dominant parameters, i.e.
 The Biot number, incorporating flue gas and intra-particle (pore) diffusion
 The Damköhler number, integrating pore diffusion and reaction rate
 The MR ratio, CaO/SO2
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 The dimensionless time of reaction ߬
The required reaction yield can be predicted for any value of MR and/ or ߬provided
these parameters are calculated.
The solution of the equation relies upon the introduction of different dimensionless
numbers, in this case mostly related to diffusion, mass transfer, reaction rate
constant, hydrodynamics. The expressions obtained for some of these numbers show
the analogy between heat and mass transfer, where e.g. the Nusselt-number is the
heat transfer equivalent of the Sherwood-number, or the Prandtl-number as thermal
equivalent of the Schmidt number.
4.2.3.3. Evaluation of the model parameters
External diffusion
The rate coefficient of gas diffusion, kg, is commonly expressed in terms of the
Sherwood number, Sh, being the ratio of the mass transfer coefficient at the particle
surface and the gas diffusivity.
Different expressions are used in powder-gas systems:













Dg, Diffusivity of the component SO2 in the gas flow (m
2/s)
dp, Particle diameter (m)
Usl, Slip velocity (i.e. ~ U-Ut, see Chapter 5) (m/s)
U, Superficial gas velocity in the CFB-riser (m/s)
Ut, Particle terminal velocity (m/s)
ߤ௚, Gas viscosity (Pa.s)
ߩ௚, Gas density (kg/m
3)
All gas-related parameter values need to be calculated at the operating temperature.
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Powder related parameters are nearly insensitive to the temperature.
For CFB operations, several expressions are presented in the literature:













(ii) Zevenhoven and Jarvinen (2001)
33.05.0Re89.02 ScSh P 
(iii) Gunn (1978)
33.07.0233.02.02 Re)2.14.233.1()Re7.01)(5107( ScScSh PP  
A CFB combustor, the Caledonian Paper application being a typical example, operates
at temperatures between 1023K and 1173K, with small particles (Ca2+-reactant is
injected with particle size <74 ߤm), at slip velocities around 4 m/s.
Application of the above equations leads to the following predictions of kg:












Li and Wang (2002)
Li and Wang (2002)
Zevenhoven and Jarvinen (2001)




Although predicted values differ among the equations, it is clear that the kg value
exceeds 200 m/s for reactant particle sizes below 74ߤm, being closer to 300 m/s for
an average particle size of ~ 40 ߤm.
From these calculated kg-values, it is also clear that for fine particles, the effect of





<<), as will also be
proven by further calculations.
The internal diffusion coefficient, De
The effective pore diffusivity determines the resistance within the particle. It
depends on pressure, temperature, particle porosity and particle size. As previously
experienced (Van de Velden et al., 2008-a; 2010), it only plays a role for coarser
particles: for small particles the contribution of the pore diffusion resistance is small.
Generally, De = 10
-7-10-9 m2/s in porous media at atmospheric pressure. Higher
internal pressures in the system can be caused by either possible structural variation
of the calcium sulphate or increasing resistance of outwards diffusion of CO2 when
CaCO3 is used. The effect is however negligible, and pressure is assumed to remain
atmospheric in a CFB environment.
Some literature values concerning the effect of pressure on diffusion, as occurring in
e.g. pressurised fluidised bed combustion, are given in Table 4.2:
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Table 4.2: Table of effective diffusivities, measured for different systems




Hajaligol et al. (1988) 1× 10ହ 773–
1213
SO2: 0.3%; O2: 5%;
CO2: 95%
2–106 7.341× 10ି଻
Iisa et al. (1992) 1.5× 10଺ 1123 SO2: 0.3%; O2: 4%;
CO2: 15%
125–180 2× 10ିଵ଴





Zhong (1995) 1× 10ହ 1073 SO2: 0.1–0.5%; O2:
10%; CO2: 70%
4–5.4 2.1× 10ିଽ
Zevenhoven et al. (1998) 1.5× 10଺ 1123–
1223
SO2: 0.3%; O2: 4%;
CO2: 20%
250–300 5× 10ିଽ
Alvarez et al. (1999) 1.8× 10଺ 1073–
1198
SO2: 0.5%; O2: 3–
7%; CO2:12–15%
100–595 6× 10ିଵଷ






Qiu and Lindqvist (2000) 1.3× 10଺ 1023–
1123
SO2: 0.16%; O2: 5%;
CO2: 14%
125–180 5× 10ିଵ଴
The effective diffusivity is slightly lower in high pressure systems, as can be seen
from the table.
The reaction rate constant, kc
This is critical for all gas-solid reactions and for limestone it is of the order of 10-4 to
10-3 m/s, whereas it is 10-2 to 10-3 m/s for CaO, as shown in Table 4.3, where the
sulphation rate is evaluated by using different models as functions of temperature
and pressure.
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Table 4.3: Sulphation reaction kinetics for limestone and lime
Reference T(K) P(Pa) kc (m/s) –
CaCO3
kc (m/s) - CaO
Hartman et al.
(1988)
923 1.00× 10ହ - 0.066
Han et al. (2005) 923 1.00× 10ହ - 0.05
Liu et al. (2000) 883-1123 1.50× 10଺ 0.00079 -
Zevenhoven et al.
(1998)
1123 1.50× 10଺ 0.0007 0.027
Zhong (1995) 1073 1.00× 10ହ 0.0049 -
Snow et al. (1988) 773-1373 1.00× 10ହ 0.00055 -
Hajaligol et al.
(1988)
773-1213 1.00× 10ହ 0.00068 -
Simons and
Rawlins (1980)
1250 1.00× 10ହ - 0.003
Borgwardt (1970) 1130-1150 1.00× 10ହ - 0.037
Since the sulphation of Ca2+ is an exothermic process, reaction rates are lower at
high temperatures and higher at lower temperatures.
The Molar ratio MR (expressed as Ca/S, or CaO/S)
To find the molar ratio, the molar flow rate of CaO (or CaCO3) and molar flow rate
of SO2 are required operational variables. With a solid circulation flux, G (kg/m
2s)









G, Solid circulation flux (kg/m2s)
A, Cross sectional area of the riser (m2)
MMେୟେ୓య, molecular weight of CaCOଷ 100 kg/kmol
MMେୟ୓ , molecular weight of CaO 56 kg/kmol
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Similarly, for a superficial gas velocity, U (m/s) in the same riser dimensions, the































4.2.4. Evaluation of the model parameters
4.2.4.1. Operational mode of CaPa combustor
For the experiments, the CFB of CaPa was operated at 1107-1135K, for superficial
velocities of 2.5 to 4.4 m/s and solids circulation fluxes of 36 to 71 kg/m2s. The
initial SO2 concentration was between 1250 and 1400 mg/m
3 i.e. 438 to 525ppm.
The terminal velocity of the bed material was 0.8 m/s.
The amount of CaO in the bed was between 1 to 2 wt%, and was continuously kept
at that level by adding fresh CaO [as Ca(OH)2]
Operating at the given velocities, the particle slip velocity (~ U-Ut) is 1.7 to 3.9 m/s.
For a riser height of ~ 14 m, the theoretical residence time of the particle is between
3.6 and 8.2 seconds, as defined in Chapter 5.
Under these specific operating conditions, the essential parameters can be retrieved
from section 4.2.3, whilst MR is calculated below:
 De: 10
-7 to 10-9 m2/s
 kg: given in Figure 4.12. but allowing for a margin of safety, taken at a
conservative average of 300 m/s, for the particle size range (< 74ߤm) under
scrutiny
 kc: 5× 10ିଶ m/s
 MR: calculated according to the equations before, and illustrated in Figures
4.13.
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Figures 4.13: Molar ratio CaO/SO2 at selected operating conditions (T= 1125K)
for G= 50 (a), 70 (b) and 90 (c) kg/m2s.
4.2.4.2. Application of the model equations
Using the parameters of 4.2.4.1, the model equations can be used to predict SO2
capture efficiencies and parameter influences.
(i) Prior to performing detailed predictions, the effect of both kg and De were
assessed. All other parameters remaining within the predicted range of
















































Ranging kg from 200 to 2000 m/s has a negligible effect on the predicted
time for a given conversion: this was indeed expected due to the high
Reynolds number in the riser, where flue gas film diffusion is of
negligible influence.
Similarly, the variation of De, by 2 orders of magnitude, at kg~300 m/s for
an average particle size of 40ߤm, has an effect well below 10% on the
expected conversion. Intra-particle (pore) diffusion is not a rate-limiting
resistance when using small particles, as is common in CFB combustors.
(ii) Using kg~300 m/s, De = 10
-9 m2/s and kc = 5× 10ିଶ m/s the model
equations predict the required time (t) for a given conversion. This is
illustrated in Figure 4.14 below, MR being the remaining variable.
Figure 4.14: Predicted required reaction time for a given de-SO2 efficiency,
at various values of MR (1125K, dp=5 ߤm, kg=300 m/s, De=10
-7 m2/s)
Since the gas-solid contact time in the CFB-riser is between 3.6 and 8.2 seconds
(see Chapters 5.2 and 5.3), very high SO2-removal efficiencies are predicted.




















Figure 4.15: Effect of the CaO particle size on the required reaction time for a
required SO2 removal.
Clearly, operating with coarser CaO-particles, increases the required reaction time
for a required conversion.
Commercial Ca(OH)2 normally has a particle size < 74ߤm, with an average around
40ߤm (< 50ߤm): efficiencies well in excess of 90% can then be expected in the
CaPa-CFB.
(iv) The effect of kc is illustrated in Figure 4.16
Figure 4.16: required reaction time for a given SO2 removal efficiency when
using CaO for De = 10


































(v) When using the model equations to predict the SO2 removal rate over the
range of operating conditions of the application at CaPa, the following
correspondence of predicted and measured removal yields is obtained
(with kc at a conservative 0.03 m/s).
Figure 4.17: Comparison of experimental data and model predictions,
at dp=40 ߤm
T = 1107K, G = 36 kg/m2s
T = 1135K, G = 57 kg/m2s
T = 1135K, G = 71 kg/m2s
Model prediction
A very fair agreement is obtained: the small over-or underestimation might be due to
(i) the kc-value taken at 0.03 m/s (at kc =0.025 m/s, the predicted removal
efficiencies decrease on average by about 0.2%);
(ii) a slight overestimation of the reaction time: this will be verified in Chapter 6,
where measured solid velocities and experimental residence times will be used;
(iii) the use of an average particle size of 40 ߤm: since the lime used has a wide size
distribution, however < 74 ߤm, the average particle size can be slightly below 40
ߤm.
The experimental and model comparison however stresses the reliability of the
model approach.
This was a further assessed for the case of using CaCO3-filler, with commonly
quoted efficiencies of > 99.9% (Leuschke et al., 2008), and widely applied in the



























used. At an average conversion of 50%, the CaCO3-content of the bed can be
assumed as 50%. Calculations of MR reveal results as illustrated in Figure 4.18.
These extremely high MR-values counteract the lower kc-value of the CaCO3-SO2
reaction, but the model predicts a conversion close to 100%.
It is hence clear that SO2 removal efficiencies in a CFB-riser are excellent and are
achieved by a simple direct contact between the Ca2+-reactant and SO2.
Figure 4.18. Molar ratio CaCO3/SO2 at selected operating conditions (T= 1125K)












































The parameters that control the de-SO2 reaction process have been defined. A
heterogeneous reaction model was developed, applicable for any type of gas-solid
contacting mode.
Application of the model equations towards the reaction of SO2 with limestone or
lime revealed that a circulating fluidized bed is the most appropriate technique,
where the high solid to gas ratio guarantees a high conversion in a short reaction
time.
To confirm that such a reaction time can be achieved in a circulating fluidized bed,
the residence time needs to be investigated. This investigation by lab-scale
experiments using Positron Emission Particle Tracking is further reported in Chapter
5.
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CHAPTER 5: THE GAS AND SOLIDS MIXING IN A CFB
SECTION 5.1. OVERALL DESCRIPTION OF THE CFB AND ITS
OPERATING MODES
5.1.1. General context of the chapter
The riser operating modes are vital to the design of a circulating fluidised bed (CFB)
reactor for a required process of either gas-solid or gas-catalytic nature. Different
operating modes provide different solids residence times and mixing behaviour,
which define the efficiency and yield of the reactions. Literature gives evidence of
different operating modes as a result of observed differences both in slip factors, and
in the range of particle velocities and their associated residence time distribution.
The present chapter uses Positron Emission Particle Tracking (PEPT) in a riser of
A/B-type bed material as commonly used in CFBCs, to determine the different
operating modes from measurement of:
(i) the particle velocities and residence time distribution,
(ii) the population densities of these particles in the cross sectional area of the riser;
(iii) the solids flow pattern at the bottom of the riser.
The technique of Positron Emission Particle Tracking (PEPT), allows a single
radioactive tracer particle moving inside a piece of equipment to be tracked precisely
by monitoring its position in the X,Y and Z axes. PEPT is a commonly used
technique in imaging two-phase flows, whereby a single small source of
radioactivity is located at very short time intervals (up to about 100 times per
second) (Seville et al., 2005; Seville et al., 2009). The technique relies on detecting
pairs of 511 keV γ-rays produced by decay of 18F. The tracer particle is labelled with
18F, decaying by positron emission. Each emitted positron recombines which an
electron to form a pair of co-linear γ-rays, successively detected by the detectors 
(Parker et al., 1997; Parker et al., 2002).
Two distinct application modes are possible, and have both been used in the
experiments reported in Chapter 5.
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In a first mode, the technique involves two or more γ-ray cameras, a labelled tracer 
particle (Fan et al., 2006; Parker et al., 2006), and a location algorithm used for
calculating the tracer location. This mode is used and described in section 5.1.
In the second mode, applied in the experiments of section 5.3, a simplified approach
is used, and cameras are substituted by 2 scintillation counters (γ-ray detectors), each 
with a narrow active detection area of 1 mm in height and 10 cm in width, Cross
correlating both measurements provides an in-situ residence time (and distribution).
In both application modes, only a single tracer particle is induced with radioactivity.
As target bulk bed material, the CFB used rounded sand of wide size distribution (0
– 150 µm), with a d50 of 120 µm and absolute density 2260 kg m
-³. A single particle
of size ~120 µm was radioactively labelled (Fan et al., 2006; Parker et al., 2006).
After surface activation, the radioactivity was within the range of 600 to 900 µCi.
Geiger counters installed on the downcomer were used to check the particle
circulation and estimate the circulation rate, so as to adjust G to the desired value.
Early studies with PEPT used as the tracer a glass bead which was directly irradiated
with the beam from a cyclotron to induce radioactivity within it. Using this approach
suitably radioactive glass tracers down to 1 mm in size can be produced, and low
density tracers can be produced using foamed glass. More recently, 600 mm tracer
particles of polystyrene resin are routinely used, into which the activity is introduced
by ion exchange, and still smaller tracer particles are being developed.
Treatment of the data will lead to the definition of 4 distinct solids hold-up regimes
in the riser, and to the proposal of a “phase diagram”, depicting the existence of the
different operating modes (dilute, dense, core-annulus), combined as a function of
the superficial gas velocity and solids circulation flux in the riser. The delineated
regimes are in good agreement with available literature data and with known
industrial operations. Comparison with literature data for risers using A-type
powders is also fair. The diagram will enable CFB designers to better delineate the
operating characteristics. Several research topics of the present Chapter have been
previously transformed into publications listed in Section B: [8], [9].
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5.1.2. Introduction and objectives
Circulating fluidised beds (CFBs) have seen widespread industrial applications
mostly in the petrochemical, energy and pollution control sectors. The high air
velocity and the solids circulation induce good mass and heat transfer in the riser
where process reactions occur, resulting in the enhanced process efficiency and
yield. The CFB comprises a riser (the key-component), a cyclone, a downcomer and
a solids-recycle valve. The bed material can be sand, fly ash, catalyst or minerals
depending on the specific application. CFBs are generally used in two types of
applications, i.e. gas-solid and gas-catalytic reactions (Mahmoudi et al., 2011), the
former mostly using B-type bed material, the latter using A-type catalysts (Kunii and
Levenspiel, 1991; Squires, 1985). Although the history of the CFB can be traced
back to the late 1930s (Squires, 1985), with subsequent widespread use, the solids
and gas flow modes of the CFB-riser are still not fully understood. The degree of
interaction between the solid and the gas phase can differ according to the different
operating modes. Several authors have previously reviewed the CFB hydrodynamic
regimes, with their specific operating conditions, and have presented results obtained
for both solids and gas flows in the riser. These literature findings and own research
results will be critically assessed in order to present an overall picture of the different
solids and gas flow regimes. The results from own Positron Emission Particle
Tracking technique (PEPT) measurements provide on-line and real-time evidence of
these various operating regimes.
5.1.3. Literature findings on different riser regimes
The dominant operating parameter in fluidization is the gas velocity. In circulating
fluidized beds and pneumatic conveyors, the solids loading in general, and solids
circulation rate in the CFB are also important. Avidan and Yerushalmi (1982) and
Yerushalmi and Crankurt (1979) presented the different operating regimes in terms
of the system voidage and the slip velocity respectively.
The slip velocity is defined in general terms by Equation 5.1, and relates the particle
velocity with the interstitial gas velocity, U/ε. Both the slip velocity, defined as the 
difference of operating gas velocity and particle velocity, and the system voidage






Figure 5.1 is adapted from the combined previous presentations (Avidan and
Yerushalmi, 1982; Yerushalmi and Crankurt, 1979), with representative values of
the major characteristic parameters.
Figure 5.1: Characteristics of various fluidisation regimes (Avidan and Yerushalmi,
1982; Yerushalmi and Crankurt, 1979)
A few empirical equations are presented in Table 5.1 as examples to predict the
regime transition velocities, Utrans. For pneumatic conveying applications, additional
critical velocities are the choking velocity (UCh) for vertical transport, and the
saltation velocity (Usalt) for horizontal transport.
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Table 5.1: Prediction of transition velocities, and illustration for a 100ߤm, 2600 kg
m-3 particle
Utrans Equations Value (m s
-1)
Umf Ar = 1823Re୫ ୤
ଵ.଴଻+ 21.27Re୫ ୤
ଶ Wu and Baeyens (1991) 0.009
Uct Reୡ= 1.24Ar
଴.ସହ, for 2 < Ar <
10଼
Bi and Grace (1995) 1.33
UTR Re୘ୖ = 1.53Ar













*UCh is a function of the variable solids loading: a specific UCh value could not be
calculated
A CFB-riser operates at moderate to high slip velocities and ε >> 0.8. The process 
reactions occur in the CFB riser where hydrodynamics are governed by both the
solids circulation flux, G (kg m-2s-1) and the superficial gas velocity in the riser, U
(m s-1). Gas and solids are close in temperature due to the high inter-phase heat
transfer rates. The temperature profile over the length of the riser is uniform for
reactions of low energy change (Van de Velden et al., 2007-b; Van de Velden et al.,
2008-a), and the types and rates of chemical reactions thus taking place (which are
temperature- dependent) can also be easily and uniformly controlled. Chang and
Louge (1992) indicate that the flow in the riser is virtually independent of conditions
in the feeder and solids return loop if G is controlled: the nature of riser flow is thus
isolated from other parts of the CFB and is a unique function of the geometry of the
riser and the common operating parameters (U, dp, ρp, ρg, D, μg and g). The
properties in the return loop (standpipe) do influence the nature of flow in the riser if
G is not properly controlled (Schnitzlein and Weinstein, 1988).
Together with the operating gas velocity (U), a stable CFB-operation requires
external solids circulation and is only possible at velocities in excess of the transport
velocity (UTR). Van de Velden et al. (2008-b) demonstrated that Equation (5.2)
derived by Bi and Grace (1995) provides a fair prediction of UTR for a wide variety
of powders. It is however recommended to operate the riser at a velocity in excess of
UTR, since empirical correlations are expected to be within a 10% accuracy (at




Some of the previous studies observed a dense turbulent bed at the bottom and a
dilute phase at the top of the riser (Van de Velden, 2007-a; Li et al., 1988; Kato et
al., 19989; Mori et al., 1992; Rhodes et al., 1998). The axial solids hold-up profile
has an inflection point, and this profile is referred to as an S-profile (Li and Kwauk,
1980). The bed progressively becomes deeper under increasingly higher solid flux
(Malcus et al., 2002; Karri and Knowlton, 2002; Manyele et al., 2002; Chan et al.,
2009; Bai et al., 1992). Other researchers however indicate that an exponential
profile for solids hold-up exists with no dense bed but with an acceleration zone at
the bottom of the riser, considered to be characteristic of other regimes such as core-
annulus flow without bed, dilute transport and/or dense core flow (Bi and Grace,
1995; Kato et al., 1989; Bai et al., 1992; Rhodes and Geldart, 1989; Hartge et al.,
1988).
From the extensive literature survey, and own experiments, four distinct solids
hydrodynamic modes emerge. From here on, common terms and their associated
acronyms are used to avoid confusion since some of the previously used terms such
as ‘’dilute pneumatic transport’’ or ‘’dense core flow’’ are used interchangeably
between CFB risers and pneumatic transport lines when the basis of their operation
could be completely different. The 4 distinct regimes are:
Dilute Riser Flow (DRF): In DRF, the solids are predominantly moving upwards
with negligible downward flow. The axial voidage profile is typically exponential
with one acceleration zone. The velocity of the solids can be predicted by the Geldart





In more general terms, the particle velocity has been expressed by an alternative





In DRF-regime, the slip factor, φ has a previously reported value between 1 (Hartge 
et al., 1988) and 1.2 (Chan et al., 2010-a).
Core-annulus Flow (CAF): The solids motion in CAF is an upward core flow and
downward flow in the annulus. Voidage is typically exponential in the axial direction
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and the solids velocity can be predicted by Equation (5.4), with φ values close to 2 
(Matsen, 1976; Ouyang and Potter., 1993).
Core-annulus Flow (CAF) with Turbulent Fluidised Bottom Bed (TFBB): This
is the regime where the axial voidage profile is of typical S-nature, due to the
appearance of a Turbulent Fluidised Bottom Bed (TFBB). The residence time for
CAF with TFBB is significantly longer than CAF and DRF due to the existence of
the fully mixed TFBB. Chan et al. (2009) demonstrated that the residence time for
solids in TFBB alone can range from 10 to 20s. The voidage of the TFBB ranges





The characteristics of the CAF region above the TFBB are similar to those in CAF
flow, as described above.
Dense Riser Upflow (DRU): Chan et al. (2010-a) found that the DRU regime has
almost similar characteristics to DRF, the main difference being that the φ values are 
fractionally higher, ranging between 1.2 and 1.6 with an average of 1.3.
These various hydrodynamic regimes are schematically represented in Figure 5.2,
where the evolution of bed voidage with height in the riser is characteristic for the
various operating modes, with voidages ranging respectively from approximately
0.98 in dilute flow (DRF); 0.7-0.9 in a bottom fluidised bed (TFBB), 0.95-0.98 in
core-annulus mode (CAF), to ~ 0.9 in dense riser upflow DRU (Smolders and
Baeyens, 1998-a; Smolders and Baeyens, 2001-a; 2001-b). Each regime more or less
shows a similar behaviour in the Acceleration Zone (AZ) with the exception of
CAF with TFBB mode, where two acceleration zones exist to include the Initial
Acceleration Zone (IAZ) at the base of the TFBB.
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Figure 5.2: Characteristic hydrodynamic regimes in a riser
Typical voidage values can be predicted using the equations of Table 5.2 (Chan et al.
2010-a).
Table 5.2: The typical voidage (ε) for the distinctive hydrodynamic modes (Chan et
al. 2010-a)
Flow mode
























In recent experiments, reported in Chan et al. (2010-b), the effect of the riser exit on
the solids flow mode in the riser was examined. When an abrupt riser exit is used, a
densification of the flow occurs near the exit. The enhanced reflux of particles near
the wall can then be responsible for the co-existence of flow regimes down the riser.
A further qualitative and quantitative distinction of the hydrodynamic regimes as a
function of the dominant parameters, U and G, can be made from PEPT results on
the velocity distribution, the residence time distribution (RTD), the acceleration
zones, the slip velocities and slip factors (φ). This will be described and discussed 
below.
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5.1.4. Detailed investigation by PEPT
5.1.4.1. Experimental set-up
The set-up of Figure 5.3-a views the fully developed solids hydrodynamics zone as
used by Van de Velden et al. (2007-a; 2008-b) and Chan et al. (2010-a), and further
assessed within the present chapter, while the set-up of Figure 5.3-b studies the
bottom part of the riser to view the acceleration zone, and determines the conditions
whereby a bottom bed starts to appear and disappear; this zone extends over a height
of 0.2 to 0.4 m above the re-entry point of the solids circulation only and can be
predicted from the balance of forces on the particles within this zone (Chan et al.,
2009).
Figure 5.3-a Figure 5.3-b
Figures 5.3-a and 5.3-b: Experimental set-up: 1) CFB-riser, 2) γ-ray cameras, 3) 
high-efficiency cyclone, 4) downcomer and L-valve, 5) vent, to filter and
atmosphere, 6) tracer.
Different risers were used, all with sharp (abrupt) exit, and of dimensions 0.046, 0.09
and 0.16 m I.D. The bulk bed material was a typical Geldart B-type material: a
rounded sand with a mean diameter of 120 µm and a particle density of 2260 kg m-³,
typical of CFB gas-solid operations. A single particle of size ~120 µm was labelled
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with radioactive 18F using anion-substitution surface adsorption (Fan et al., 2006).
The positrons emitted by the tracer annihilate with electrons to produce 2 co-linear γ-
rays, detected by a pair of γ-ray cameras with surface area of 0.59 x 0.47 m² each. 
The particle positions were determined in real-time (~1 location every 4-10 ms). A
list of consecutive locations in three dimensions (X, Y and Z co-ordinates) was
obtained. The operating values of U and G were varied between 1 and 10 m s-1 and
between 25 and 622 kg m-2s-1 respectively. Geiger counters are used to check
whether the particles are circulating and to estimate the solids circulating rate from
the tracer velocity in the downcomer, so as to adjust G to the desired value.
5.1.5. PEPT Results
5.1.5.1. Illustration of PEPT imaging
Van de Velden et al. (2007-a; 2008-b) have observed that under constant G but
increasing U, the riser hydrodynamics gradually shift from one operating mode to
another as shown in Figure 5.4.
Figure 5.4: Cross-sectional view of the riser with: downwards moving particles (top)
and upwards moving particles (bottom); at solids circulation rate of 260 kg m-2s-1
(Van de Velden et al., 2008-b; Van de Velden et al., 2007-a).
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Under increasing U values, but constant G, there is a progressive disappearance of
the annulus, and the core flow gradually occupies the entire riser cross section at
U = 5.1 m s-1.
Observations have also been made of particle motion in the entry region, where U is
maintained constant while G is gradually increased as shown in Figure 5.5.
Figure 5.5: PEPT view of the bottom of the riser, at U-UTR =2.1 m s
-1,
for G (kg m-2 s-1) = (a) 5.5; (b) 20.1 (c) 55.5 (d) 210 (Chan et al., 2009) .
At low G-values (< ~10 to 20 kg m-2s-1) the solids are seen to descend below the
solids entry point, i.e. the L-valve, whereafter they are accelerated and conveyed up
the riser in a dilute transport mode. At intermediate values of G and/or U, a TFBB is
formed. At very high G-values no TFBB is seen and the tracer immediately assumes
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a core flow mode, previously referred to as DRU. It is therefore without doubt that
the existence of a TFBB is limited to a specific range of combined U and G
operating values (Chan et al., 2009). Van de Velden et al. (2007-a; 2008-b)
concluded that DRU operation occurs at U > (UTR+1) m/s and G ≥ 200 kg m
-2 s-1.
The present chapter will further refine the findings of Van de Velden et al. (2007-a;
2008-b) and will present a PEPT-based phase diagram including 4 identified regimes
in a CFB riser, being DRF, CAF, CAF with TFBB and DRU.
5.1.5.2. Assessment and discussion of PEPT results
5.1.5.2.1. Acceleration Zone
The acceleration length and time are nearly constant at approximately 0.26m and
0.21s irrespective of U and G, hence also independent of solids hydrodynamic modes
as previously demonstrated (Chan et al., 2009). For industrial risers of 10 to 20m in
height, the acceleration zone has a limited influence on the overall solids
hydrodynamics.
5.1.5.2.2. Particle velocity and residence time distribution
These experiments will be described in chapter 5.3. They determine the average
particle velocities and their distribution. With the known length of particle viewing,
i.e. the field of view of the PEPT camera, velocities were transformed into residence
time distributions. Results were expressed as cumulative distribution functions of











The span of the velocity distribution curve, S(rv), and the span of the residence time
distribution curve, S(rt) are chosen to express the deviation of real solids flow from
plug flow, being understood as the condition of constant velocity of all particles
throughout the riser cross section and height. With F-values at 50 % representing the
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average of the distribution curve, F-values at 84% and 16% correspond to the
positive and negative standard deviation of a Gaussian distribution function, which
fairly fits the distribution functions obtained experimentally. For plug flow, S would
be 0 since (r୴)଴Ǥ଼ସ = (r୴)଴Ǥଵ଺ = (r୴)଴Ǥହ and (r୲)଴Ǥ଼ସ = (r୲)଴Ǥହ = (r୲)଴Ǥଵ଺. Larger
values of S mean more mixing, deviating from plug flow behaviour. The evolution
of velocity and residence time distribution with U and G will be described in Section
5.3.
Figure 5.6 summarises the trends for S(rt) as a function of U – UTR within specific
ranges of G values, from all of the work carried out.
Figure 5.6: S(rt) vs. U-UTR at various G ranges. The symbols representing the
operating conditions of Figure 5.6 are defined in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3: Symbols representing the different operating conditions





Curve of best fit
The S(rt) dependency shown in Figure 5.6 confirms that the operating modes differ
as a function of U – UTR and/or G. Operating in a dilute mode or DRF (low G, < 30
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kg m-2 s-1, irrespective of U – UTR) is represented by a low value of S(rt), hence
closely resembling solids plug flow.
Intermediate values of G show high values of S(rt), especially at the lower range of
U – UTR. This behaviour involves a significant solids back-mixing, and is
representative of the CAF flow mode. At higher values of U - UTR and intermediate
G-values, the S-values diminish, indicating that the operating mode moves towards a
more pronounced plug flow, and less pronounced back mixing mode.
At high values of G (> 80 kg m-² s-1), S-values are close to 1 at low values of U -
UTR, but decrease steadily to approach the condition representing solids plug flow.
This operating mode corresponds with DRU.
5.1.5.3. Slip factor
It is expected that the slip factor will also be a function of the different
hydrodynamic regimes. This was previously examined and summarised below, in
direct relation with the operating modes as viewed by PEPT occupancy plots (Figure
5.4).
The slip factor, φ was determined from PEPT particle velocity measurements, and is 
represented in Figures 5.7(a) and 5.7(b).
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Figure 5.7(a). Slip factor, φ, versus U – UTR for various ranges of G in dilute and
dense riser flow regime.
Figure 5.7(b). Slip factor, φ, versus U – UTR for various ranges of G in the solely






























Results for the dilute and dense riser flow are represented in Figure 5.7(a). Provided
U-UTR exceeds about 2 ms
-1, the slip factor φ, is in fair agreement with the previous 
findings of φ ~ 1 in DRF (dilute) and φ ~ 1.3 in DRU (dense upflow).  
Only at low values of U-UTR is φ seen to deviate from these average values. The 
reasons for this deviation are that at these low values of U-UTR
(<1.5 ms-1) the dilute or dense flow regimes are not fully established and a core-
annulus regime is more representative of the operation, leading to significant back-
mixing in the annulus region and a net upward velocity below the predicted value
due to the internal annulus downward circulation flux.
This finding corresponds with earlier results of Patience (Patience et al., 1992),
where the slip factor at U ≤   6 ms-1 (or U-UTR < 3.8 ms
-1 in our experiments)
exceeds the theoretical value and can be predicted according to:




In the experimental rig used (0.09m I.D.), Fr ~ 1 at low velocities and φ can reach 
values of ≥ 6, as confirmed by Figure 5.7(a).
In the intermediate regime of U and or G, corresponding with operation in core-
annulus flow, or core-annulus flow with bottom turbulent fluidized bed, a distinction
between the regimes needs to be made since the total residence time of the particles
in the TFBB should be deducted from the total residence time in the riser, if solely
the contribution of the CAF regime is to be considered (Chan et al., 2009).
Assuming this TFBB residence time to be between 5 and 10 s, as a function of
reducing U and/or increasing G (Van de Velden et al., 2007-a), the corrected
residence time in the CAF regime was used to calculate φ, as presented in Figure
5.7(b).
In the separate CAF flow regime, ߮ again exceeds the value of 2 at lower U-UTR
values. This finding again partially corresponds with earlier results of Patience et al.,
1992) showing that the slip factor of 2 was only valid provided U > 6 ms-1. At
operating velocity conditions of  U ≤ 6 ms-1, φ exceeds the value of 2 and can be 
predicted by equation (5.8).
It was further demonstrated by Smolders and Baeyens (2001-a; 2001-b) that the slip
factor in the CAF-region is a function of the height in the riser.
Since Fr is a function of U only, the measured ߮–dependency of G is however not
covered by equation (5.8).
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The use of = 2 is hence not recommended throughout the CAF regime.
Clearly, φ is on average close to 1 in the DRF regime, and ~ 1.3 in the DRU regime
for U – UTR> 2 ms
-1. For both DRF and DRU regimes, φ increases at lower values of
U – UTR. φ ~ 2 in the core-annulus (CAF) regime, i.e. for G-values between 40 and
100 kgm-²s-1 and U – UTR >2 ms
-1.
To get a complete insight into the CAF (and TFBB) regime, a fundamental model
needs to be established to account for the complex flow mode in the core-annulus
regime i.e. consisting of a core of dominant up-flow, a transfer of particles between
the core and annulus, and an annulus of dominant down-flow. Such a model should
be developed, but was deemed outside the scope of the present research.
5.1.5.4. Combination of the previous findings with respect to the parameter
influences
All findings of cross-sectional occupancy plots, axial velocity profiles, particle
velocities and their distribution, as well as the regime-dependent φ factors are 
summarised in the general diagram of Figure 5.8. By way of illustration, the data
corresponding to Figure 5.5 are given as separate symbols, (a) to (d). The diagram
and its tentative separation curves, illustrate the (U, G)-dependency of the different
operating modes.
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Figure 5.8: Distribution of PEPT data for various zone modes
DRF II
CAF III
CAF with TFBB IV
DRU V
Points (a), (b), (c) and (d) correspond to (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Figure
5.5
The demarcation lines between the regimes as shown in Figure 5.8 were drawn to
separate the different experimentally observed regimes, and can be fitted by
appropriate equations.
(a) II/III: ܩ ൌ ͳͲ൅ (ܷ െ ்ܷோ)
ଵǤ଼ (5.9)
(b) III/IV: ܩ ൌ ʹ Ͳ൅ (ܷ െ ்ܷோ)
ଶ (5.10)
(c) IV/V: ܩ ൌ ͸Ͳ൅ ͳͷ(ܷ െ ்ܷோ)
଴Ǥହ (5.11)
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The velocity range close to UTR is not indicated since some data points can be
considered to be in a riser flow mode, whereas other data points are still in a
turbulent fluidised bed mode. It is therefore recommended to respect a velocity
margin of about 0.2 m s -1 above UTR.
5.1.5.5. Comparison with literature data
It is obvious that each main regime has its own distinct limits of U and G in which it
can exist. Literature data for risers operating with B-powders are limited to the lower
(U-UTR) range and for G-values between 30 and 70 to 90 kg m
-2s-1 only. These data
points are all within the CAF operating mode, with or without a TFBB. From the
published data, it is hard to distinguish CAF-without-TFBB from CAF-with-TFBB
regime due to the lack of detailed axial voidage profile and/or axial pressure drop
gradient profiles close to the distributor.
A wider range of (U-UTR) and/or G has been studied and more fully reported for A-
type powders, generally with specification of the observed riser flow mode.
Literature data for B-type powders are represented in Figure 5.9 (a), together with
the demarcation lines as previously defined. A similar figure is presented as Figure
5.9 (b) for A-type powders.
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Range of operating conditions where CAF mode is no
longer reported and only DRF and DRU prevail
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Range of operating conditions where CAF mode is no
longer reported and only DRF and DRU prevail
In general, it can be seen that the demarcations of the operating modes, as predicted
by the appropriate equations, correspond fairly well with the literature data, although
for A-type powders the region of DRF seems to extend to higher G-values at low
values of U - UTR.
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The CAF-regime is shown to disappear at velocities in excess of U - UTR ~8 m s
-1,
whereafter only operations in DRU and DRF have been reported.
Within the same CAF-regime, literature findings do not distinguish the sub-regimes
of CAF, and CAF with TFBB. The consideration of particle entrainment can
however be used to distinguish between the regimes of CAF and CAF with TFBB. A
TFBB will form when the flux of the recycled solids, expressed by G, exceeds the
carry-over flux. Equations to determine the carry-over flux have been reviewed by
Smolders and Baeyens (1998-b), with a preference given to the Geldart equation
(Geldart, 1986). which slightly overestimates the carry-over flux at high operating
velocities.
Application of these findings to a CFB system of Ut = 0.7 m s
-1 and UTR = 2.2 m s
-1,
reveals that the carry-over flux is limited to ~ 20 kg m-2s-1 at U = 2.3 m s-1 (U-UTR =
0.1 m s-1) or ~ 75 kg m-2s-1 at U = 5.2 m s-1 (U-UTR = 3 m s
-1).
At higher velocities (U-UTR > 6 m s
-1), the system moves into DRU-mode. It is
however evident that the CAF regime needs to be divided into 2 sub-modes
according to the limiting carry-over criterion. This theoretical sub-division of the
CAF-regime, as calculated by way of illustration above, is in fair agreement with
Equation 5.9 for the III/IV transition.
5.1.5.6 Comparison with commercial riser operation
The range of operating U and G for the known commercial risers was reviewed by
Mahmoudi et al. (2011) and by Van de Velden et al. (2007-a; 2008-b), with reported
CAF operation in the range of U-UTR = 0.5 to 5 m s
-1 and G-values of 10 to about
80 kg m-2s-1. CFB operations in DRU-mode are reported for U-UTR values in excess
of about 8 m s-1 and G-values between 150-1200 kg m-2s-1. These reported modes are
in good agreement with the proposed operation diagram of Figures 5.9.
5.1.5.7 Overall solids flow diagram
Having combined the PEPT observations with literature data for the various regimes,
Figure 5.10 is an overall representation, without the data points. Transitions between
the different modes of DRF, CAF, CAF with TFBB and DRU are indicated
according to the respective equations. This diagram enables CFB designers to better
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delineate the operating modes in terms of combined (U, G)-values. At very high U, it
is known that only DRF and DRU modes will be maintained.
Figure 5.10: Modes of operation of a CFB riser, expressed as G vs U-UTR depending
on
Zone I: Transition zone and/or inaccuracy in UTR prediction
Zone II: dilute riser flow (DRF)
Zone III: core-annulus flow (CAF) only
Zone IV: core-annulus flow (CAF) with TFBB at the bottom




Range of operating conditions where CAF mode is no
longer reported and only DRF and DRU prevail
Range of operated values by Mahmoudi et al., 2011
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As indicated before, commercial risers are reported in CAF operation in the range of
U-UTR = 0.5 to 5 m s
-1 and G-values of 10 to about 80 kg m-2s-1. CFB operations in
DRU-mode are reported for U-UTR values in excess of about 8 m s
-1 and G-values
between 150-1200 kg m-2s-1. These reported modes are in good agreement with the
proposed operation diagram of Figure 5.10.
5.1.6. Conclusions
To study the operating modes in of a CFB, Particle Emission Positron Tracking was
used to show the movement of a tracer particle. through (i) the solids velocities; (ii)
the population densities of these solids in the cross sectional area of the riser; (iii) the
solids flow pattern near the distributor and L-valve; (iv) the existence of 4 different
operating solids hold-up regimes in the riser. PEPT observations provide a phase
diagram that includes all known operating regimes. Specific ranges of U-UTR and G
are required to operate in DRU, DRF and CAF with and without TFBB modes.
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SECTION 5.2: THE GAS RESIDENCE TIME IN THE RISER
5.2.1. Introduction
The conversion of gas and/or particles depends on the reaction rate and the residence
time in the riser. Whereas the reaction rate and its rate constant are determined
mostly by the chemistry and thermodynamics of the system under scrutiny, the
residence time is a function only of the hydrodynamics of the gas/solid flow in the
riser. The gas hydrodynamics are the subject of the present Chapter 5.2. Experiments
were carried out at the University of Leuven, in collaboration with Ir.A. Brems. The
Chaper have been previously transformed into publications listed in [10], [11], [12].
5.2.2. Literature review of gas hydrodynamics and mixing in a CFB
5.2.2.1. Gas mixing and flow modes from a RTD approach
The literature on gas mixing in CFB-risers is limited. Gas mixing investigations
consider either the overall behavior or local mixing phenomena. The overall mixing
behavior has been studied by measuring the residence time distribution of a gas
tracer injected at the distributor level (Patience and Chaouki, 1993; Wang et al.,
1996). A detailed insight into the mixing characteristics of the CFB is obtained from
studies where tracer gas is injected and measured at various locations inside the riser
(Bader et al., 1988; Dry, 1986; Li and Weinstein, 1989). He, Ar, CH4, CO2 and other
gases have been used as tracer and are detected by e.g. mass spectrometry. The
injection of the tracer is mostly performed as a pulse, although a continuous injection
has also be used (Brereton et al., 1988).
Cankurt and Yerushalmi (1978) concluded that back-mixing of gas in the CFB riser
is negligible when compared with convective gas flow. This was further confirmed
by other authors (Bader et al., 1988). Other investigators however (Kruse et al.,
1995) stated that a considerable amount of back-mixing exists in CFB risers. This
contradiction can be explained by the different flow regions in the riser and by the
limited accuracy of the measuring equipment. In order to account for gas back-
mixing, the gas/solid flow in the riser has been modelled by a homogeneous one-
dimensional axial dispersion model or by a two-region model based on the
core/annulus concept or on the lean/dense flow concept with falling clusters. Several
assumptions have been proposed: plug flow, radial dispersion in the core with a mass
transfer to the annular zone, back-mixing in the annular zone, etc. Table 5.4 reviews
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the previous investigations with their main assumptions. Other references are found
in Patience et al. (1993).
Dry et al. (Dry, 1986; Dry et al., 1987) and White and Dry (1989) measured the
contact efficiency between the gas and solid phase in a CFB by means of hot gas
injection and rapid-response thermocouple detection. The rate at which hot gas is
thermally equilibrated with the bed is measured and is interpreted in terms of the
degree to which gas and solid come into intimate contact. This can be an important
parameter as bypassing of the gas without contacting solid particles can result in a
decreased performance of the reactor e.g. in coal combustion where complete
capture of SO2 by limestone becomes difficult. Their results reveal that gas/solid
contact appears to be almost complete at low gas velocities (2 - 4 m/s) and improves
with increasing solids circulation rate. At high gas velocities (8 m/s) contact
efficiencies are significantly less than 100% even at high solids circulation rates (200
kg/m²s).
Sternéus et al. (2000) studied the radial spread of gas in the core region of the
transport zone under different operating conditions: the gas mixing in the core of the
CFB boiler is characterised by a negligible back-mixing and an axi-symmetric
spread of gas around the centre line of injection. Namkung and Kim (2000) and
Koksal and Hamdullahpur (2004) studied gas mixing in a circulating fluidized bed
with secondary air injection. The radial gas mixing coefficient increases with
increasing solid circulation rate and has been correlated with the Peclet number.
The importance of cluster formation and gas back-mixing near the wall of the riser
has also been demonstrated by simulating the gas-solid motion, as e.g. presented by
Liu et al. (2006).
Table 5.4 summarizes the experimental gas mixing studies. Some investigators
neglected back-mixing of gas, whereas others report a considerable amount of back-
mixing in CFB risers. This contradiction is mainly due to the fact that results are not
specifically reported in terms of the different hydrodynamic regimes of Figure 5.10,
and can therefore not really be compared. It is however clear that the back-mixing
operation is limited to specific (U,G) operating conditions (cluster flow, core-
annulus flow) which correspond to zones III and IV in the phase diagram of the
CFB-riser (Figure 5.10). The novelty of the present section is that it systematically
assesses the gas flow behaviour within the specific (U,G)-range of a specific flow
regime.
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Table 5.4: Literature review on experimental gas mixing studies in a CFB-riser
Tracer Investigation Results







Bader et al. (1988) He mixing characteristics axial and radial gas
dispersion
White and Dry (1989) Ar ‘local’ gas velocity --
Li and Wu (1991) H2 mixing characteristics axial gas dispersion
Li and Weinstein
(1989)
He mixing characteristics axial gas dispersion
Zethraeus et al. (1992) CH4 mixing characteristics turbulent mixing of the gas
Werther et al. (1992) CO2 mixing in the core radial dispersion in the core
Amos et al. (1993) SF6 mixing characteristics radial dispersion in the core
and well-mixed side-stream
in the annulus
Patience et al. (1993) Ar41 mixing characteristics plug flow in core with mass




CO2 mixing characteristics lean and dense phase with
mass transfer
Kruse et al. (1995) CO2 mixing characteristics plug flow in core with mass




heat mixing and flow
structure modeling









Sternéus et al. (2000) He radial spread of gas in











CO2 mixing characteristics radial gas dispersion
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5.2.2.2. Gas mixing modes and the Peclet approach
Literature findings generally account for gas mixing by introducing dispersion
coefficients (and the related Peclet numbers). For gas mixing, it has been shown that
3 dispersion coefficients should be used, i.e. a gas axial dispersion coefficient Dag, a
gas back-mixing coefficient Dbg obtained from concentration profiles up- and
downstream, and a gas radial dispersion coefficient Drg. Schügerl (1967) has shown
that
Dag/ U D = Dbg/ U D + β U D/Drg (5.12)
with β a parameter to characterize the nature of the velocity profile in the riser 
varying from ~0.005 in parabolic flow, to 0.0005 in turbulent single phase flow, and
to 0 in plug flow.
Work by Cankurt and Yerushalmi (1978) and Schügerl (1967) suggest a uniform
profile in the riser with β = 0, thus reducing Equation (5.12) to: 
Dag  ≈ Dbg (5.13)
This is not the case in very small risers (<< 0.1 m I.D.) due to the influence of wall
effects. In large-diameter risers, a larger degree of segregation and a pronounced
velocity profile have also been reported.












The axial dispersion coefficient is obtained from the slope of the gas tracer curve
versus the distance X from the tracer injection point
ln (C/Co) = - Peag X/L (5.15)
and Peag = U L / Dag (5.16)
L is the characteristic length, for this application equal to the height of the riser. For
operation at high gas velocities, the axial Peclet number of the gas phase is shown to
be in the range of 10 to 50 (Cankurt and Yerushalmi, 1978) and the flow of gas can
hence be considered to be in plug flow. A lower value of Peag is measured at lower
gas velocities, indicating a larger degree of gas mixing.
Van Deemter (1980) has summarised data showing that the axial dispersion
coefficient is nearly proportional to the riser diameter. The reader should hence be
cautious when using data obtained in risers of small diameter, unless the flow modes
of Chapter 5.1. are identical.
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It can be concluded that the Peclet-approach confirms the RTD-approach, with plug
flow mostly considered, and back-mixing only applicable in the core-annulus flow
mode.
The Peclet-approach, as well as other approaches commonly used in chemical reactor
flow-modelling will be further assessed in section 5.2.5.1.
5.2.3. Experimental
5.2.3.1. Experimental layout and procedure
The experiments were performed in the CFB of Figure 5.11.
The riser consists of a Perspex 100 mm internal diameter pipe, approximately 6.5 m
high. Air is supplied through a distributor plate and leaves the system through a
cyclone and a bag filter after the sudden and sharp riser-exit. Pressure taps were
installed at various heights in the riser (every 0.5 m), over the L-valve, over the bag
filter and above the cyclone. The particles discharged from the cyclone first pass
through a measuring bed (where the particle circulation rate can be determined) and
are then collected in a slow bed. The slow bed has an internal diameter of 0.3 m and
a height of 1.3 m and it is fluidised at a superficial velocity just in excess of the
particle minimum fluidisation velocity. The fluidising air leaves the slow bed
through a pipe at the top into a bag filter for dust removal.
Figure 5.11: Experimental set-up
1 = riser;
2 = cyclone;
3 = diverter valve;
4 = measuring bed;
5 = bag filter;
6 = slow bed;
7 = L-valve;
8 = metal distributor;
9 = air from blower.
0-13 = pressure taps
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For the experiments reported upon in the present section, the bed consisted of sand
with a particle density of 2600 kg/m3 and an average size of 90µm. The operating
conditions varied from 5.5 to 8.3 m/s as superficial gas velocity, and 40 to 170
kg/m2s as a solid circulation flux. The transport velocity, Utr was 1.7 m/s. Initial tests
with FCC-catalyst of average diameter 70 µm and particle density of 1700 kg/m3
were also conducted and are on-going.
The experimental procedure involved starting the gas flow to the transport line,
followed by the flow of the fluidizing gas to the solids feeder (L-valve). The supply
of air from the compressor is set by means of a pneumatic valve and the superficial
gas velocity is then determined using the measured pressure drop over an orifice
plate.
The solids flux is set using the L-valve. The supply of air to the L-valve is set by a
ball valve and the solids circulation rate is then measured. The diverter valve
between the measuring bed and the slow bed is closed for a certain period of time,
during which the surface of the slow bed will move downward, since no particles are
added. The known cross-sectional area of the slow bed, the difference in height of
the bed surface and the bulk solids density determine the mass flux and also the solid
circulation flux.
In order to determine the residence time of the gas phase in the riser, a pulse of
propane was injected just underneath the gas distributor. The injection time was less
than 0.1 s.
The detection point is situated in the axis of the exhaust duct (0.05 m I.D.)
connecting riser and cyclone, about 0.3 m behind the sharp riser exit and hence 6.8 m
from the injection point of the tracer. The sampling point was located at a distance of
6 times the duct diameter after the riser exit, to guarantee a uniform flow of the
exhaust gas and a uniform tracer concentration. This uniformity was confirmed by
moving the sampling point towards the wall of the exit duct, and tracer response
curves were not affected by this position.
The continuous detection of propane was by gas chromatography: a constant flow of
riser air (and tracer) was sucked into the FID-detector. The lag time of the suction
and detection system was approx. 0.1 seconds.
An adsorption isotherm for propane on sand was measured and no adsorption took
place. A similar adsorption experiment was carried out using FCC catalyst and
adsorption was expressed in an adsorption function, as given below:
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(amount of tracer adsorbed on FCC) = Kads (concentration of tracer in the bulk)
n
with Kads the specific adsorption coefficient, in m³ (kg FCC)
-1, and n the exponent of
adsorption, equal to 1 at the low tracer gas concentrations used.
The measured value of Kads was 0.06 m³ kg
-1.
Further experiments are ongoing at the University of Leuven (Ir.A. Brems), in close
collaboration with the author, and in order to demonstrate that adsorption-desorption
will affect the gas residence time through the external and internal FCC refluxing.
Before commencing the CFB experiments, the experimental set-up and measuring
apparatus were tested by sending air through the riser, without any solids. It is
assumed that the gas travels in plug flow through the riser and that there will be no
dispersion in this case. This assumption was firstly verified. Also the influence of the
superficial gas velocity on the response curve was studied and a value for the dead-
time of the injection and detection system will be deducted.
Figure 5.12 depicts the residence time of the propane pulse in the riser as a function
of superficial gas velocity. The calculated curve represents the residence time in the
case of perfect plug flow, determined as the ratio of the distance between injection
and sampling point and the superficial gas velocity. It is clear that the assumption of
plug flow is correct. There is however a systematic and constant difference between
the data and the curve, due to the time lag of injection and detection, accounting for
0.2 s. The correct residence time of the gas tracer is hence the measured time
between injection and detection, deduction made of 0.2 s.
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Figure 5.12: Residence time of propane in the riser as a function of superficial gas
velocity, no solid being present
Having determined the effect of the measuring equipment and the time-delay, it is
possible to assess the RTD experiments in the following way.
The response curves are recorded and the retention time and the surface area are
registered by the integrator connected to the gas chromatograph. Response curves
mostly show a significant peak corresponding with the part of the injected gas that
travels through the riser in plug flow, and a tailing signal, indicating the part that has
been back-mixed in the riser and is detected with some delay. The peak width and
the width at the base of the peak are also measured. The width of the peak is an
indication of the amount of total dispersion, whereas the width of the base of the
peak is mainly a measure of the backward dispersion.
For the ‘’non-active’’ system (sand is the solid phase, Figure 5.13-a), a single well-
defined peak is obtained and a limited tailing signal is found: the residence time of
the gas phase approaches the value obtained when assuming pure plug flow (time =
given distance / gas velocity). From the results it is again found that the residence
time is inversely proportional to the gas velocity. This is to be expected when






















curve for perfect plug flow
experimental data+range
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Figure 5.13-a. Illustration of A) a measured concentration profile (U = 4.92 m/s, G =
34.1 kg/m²s); and B) the resulting residence time distribution
For the “ active” system (FCC catalyst), the response curve is less marked, with a
main peak, various smaller peaks, and followed by a long tailing signal which is
assumed to be the result of the adsorption/desorption of the propane tracer on the
FCC and the internal core-annulus refluxing. Figure 5.13-b gives an example of the
measured tracer response curve for an FCC-system. Multiple peaks, and an extensive
tailing signal can be seen.
























































5.2.4. Experimental results and data treatment
The present section reports experimental findings obtained in a 0.1 m I.D. riser,
using non-active sand as bed material.
Figure 5.13-a illustrates the measured concentration profiles from the tracer injection
experiments. The tracer is already detected shortly after its injection (< 1 sec), even
at low superficial gas velocities, as part of the upward particle flow in the core
without transfer to the downward moving particle flow near the wall of the CFB-
riser (annulus flow). The particles are conveyed at a velocity nearly equal to the gas
velocity in the core.
In the further data treatment, different correlating parameters will be used:
(i) the residence time of a pure gas plug flow system, tpf, can be calculated
from the ratio of the distance between injection and sampling points, and
the superficial gas flow rate (in the empty riser);
(ii) the cumulative concentration curve as function of time is represented by
F(t);
(iii) the characteristic times determined from the F(t) curve, being the average
time (t50) at F(t) = 50 % and additional times at their corresponding
values of F(t), such as t16 and t84 representing the times at F(t) = 16 and
84 % respectively, i.e. corresponding to the standard deviation of a
Gaussian distribution curve.
All results obtained under different operating conditions follow the trend of Figure
5.13-a, the difference being the time-position of the peak and the extent of the peak
width. These results are by way of example illustrated in Figures 5.14 and 5.15 as
cumulative residence time distributions for typical operating conditions.
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Figure 5.14: Cumulative residence time curves at constant average solids circulation
rate of A) 50 kg/m²s, and B) 148 kg/m²s.
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Figure 5.15: Cumulative residence time curves at constant average superficial gas
velocity of A) 6.0 m/s, and B) 8.2 m/s.
Although there is some degree of scattering, the results clearly enable the
determination of:
- an average residence time (t50) obtained for F(t) = 0.5
- the different slope of the curves, with a steeper one corresponding with a more
pronounced plug flow : this slope of the curve (skewness) can be expressed in terms





These parameters (t50 and ) will be discussed in section 5.2.5. below. They enable a
qualitative and quantitative view of the deviation from plug flow obtained, expressed
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by both the ratio of t50/tpf and by  itself. A quantitative comparison will also be
obtained by using literature RTD-models, as discussed hereafter.
5.2.5. Discussion
5.2.5.1. Discussion using common chemical reactor approaches
Different modelling approaches can be used to describe the flow regime, one being
the plug flow with dispersion model, which uses the Peclet number. They are
summarized in the Appendix of this PhD. The traditional approaches of plug flow
and perfectly mixed (or a cascade of perfectly mixed) tank reactors as well as various
(semi-empirical) models, such as the PFD- (Plug Flow with Dispersion), the PTD-
(Probabilistic Time Delay) and the FT- (Fractional Tubularity) model (Nauman,
1987; Nauman and Buffham, 1983) were tested in this work. The predictions of the
PTD-model are not included because of the required fitting of three parameters. This
model is seldom used in powder reaction engineering but has been validated in the
hydrodynamics of spiral-wound membranes (Van Gauwbergen and Baeyens, 1997;
Van Gauwbergen et al., 2000).
To illustrate the gas behaviour in these different regimes, the normalized cumulative
residence times of three representative experiments are shown in Figure 5.16 and
compared with model predictions. Similar results were obtained for all other (U, G)-
combinations.
It is clear that a Peclet-approach is to be used with extreme caution, since no definite
value can be attributed to Pe for operation in the core-annulus flow mode.
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Figure 5.16: Comparison of three characteristic experimental results with A) plug
flow model; B) perfect mixed tank reactor and cascade of perfectly mixed tanks; C)
PFDM; en D) FTM
As expected from the literature survey, none of the models fits the experimental data
over the complete (U, G)-range, although, not surprisingly, the plug flow and PT
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FTM with tp = 0
FTM with tp = 0.5
FTM with tp = 0.95
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The occurrence of both mixed flow and plug flow is evident, and strongly dependent
upon combined operational parameters of gas superficial velocity and solids
circulation rate as was described above. The interesting operating conditions for
catalytic gas phase reactions are those that are characterized by a minimal difference
between the real average residence time and the theoretical residence time according
to the plug flow mode, because a significant degree of back-mixing might enhance
secondary (unwanted) reactions.
5.2.5.2. Discussion on the basis of t50 and 
The introduction of t50 and  permits the prediction of the response curve, provided
appropriate experimental representations for both parameters throughout the (U, G)-
range can be developed. This response curve varies from F(t) ≥ 0 to F(t) ≤ 1. The 
response curve can be constructed using both parameters, as illustrated in the
simplified representation of Figure 5.17, where  = 0 corresponds to perfect plug
flow. Increasing values of  indicate an increasing deviation from plug flow and
hence a move towards back mixing.
Figure 5.17: Construction of the idealized response line for a given t50 and 
increasing values of  from to
To develop predictive representations for t50 and , a quantitative transformation of
the results was made. The superficial gas velocity in the riser, U, was taken as the












The results are presented in the Figures below. The indicated lines regroup data
according to the range of G-values used.
Figure 5.18 plots the measured t50-values, corresponding to F(t) = 0.5. The figure
also includes the theoretical average residence time, (tpf), when pure plug flow of the
gas phase in the empty riser is taken into consideration. For a given riser, of height
H, tpf can be calculated as H/U. The figure demonstrates that t50-values decrease
with increasing U and slightly exceed tpf for lower values of G, whereas the t50-
values are lower than tpf at higher G-values: this evolution is the result of the
different hydrodynamic flow modes in the riser. At moderate values of G, the riser
operates in CAF, where occuring backmixing in the annulus downflow increases the
overall residence time of the gas phase. With increasing solid circulation flux,
corresponding to DRU-flow, the annulus downflow disappears (hence also the
backmixing to a large extent) but the free surface area for the gas-flow is
progressively reduced by the solids being present, thus reducing the average gas
residence time. In dilute riser flow, DRF, it is assumed that t50 will be close to tpf. For
the CAF and DRU regimes, a distinct treatment is necessary. In the CAF-regime,
t50>tpf, whereas in DRU, t50<tpf. At very high values of U, it can be expected that t50
will approximate tpf since the effect of the solids flow becomes less pronounced.
Figure 5.18: The average residence time (t50) of the gas phase in the riser at different
superficial gas velocities (U) and ranges of solids circulation flux (G)






















Within the operating range, and in view of the experimental and expected evolution,
Figure 5.19 was developed and can be used to predict t50 for a given U and G, as it
provides an overall view expressed as t50/tpf in terms of G. The delineation of the
different riser flow regimes of Section 5.1 is also represented, and is clearly
associated with the different behaviour.
Figure 5.19: average t50/tpf from Figure 5.18, at the average G of the
respective ranges, with error bars as the min/max deviations from the average value.
Expected evolution at low or high G
Although there is some deviation around the average values, as indicated by the
error bars in Figure 5.19, the average values of t50/tpf can be considered fair and




calculated as H/U, at any G-value..
Having been able to define a correlating dependence of t50 with U, G and tpf, the
standard deviation, , provides an additional indication of the deviation from plug
flow (as illustrated in Figure 5.17) and will together with t50 determine the F(t)-
distribution curve. To quantify , as defined by Equation (5.17), all response curves
were linearized and F(t)=0.84 and F(t)=0.16 determined.
Since is measured with respect to the value of t50 on the time scale, the expression




itself. The transformation of all data leads to the evolution as presented in Figure
5.20.
Figure 5.20: Plots the measured  –value, again versus U at different ranges of G.
Since plug flow corresponds both to values of t50/tpf close to 1, and small values of
(and thus of t50Figure 5.20 demonstrates that:
- a certain amount of back mixing occurs in all riser flow modes, being very
limited in DRF (G < 40 kg/m2s) and DRU (G > 100 kg/m2s), but more
pronounced in CAF, at moderate G-values.
- for operation in DRF (low values of G) and DRU (high G-values), t50 is
overall below 5%, meaning that the impact of on the F(t) curve is limited,
and plug flow can indeed be assumed valid as a first approximation.
- For operation in CAF-mode (moderate values of G), t50 values average
between 15 and 25%. Back mixing is hence obvious.
Using the data of Figures 5.19 and 5.20, the F(t) curve can now be constructed for
any riser, of given height and operating at specific (U,G)-conditions.
The operating velocity and the riser height determine the theoretical tpf.
Figure 5.19 then determines t50/tpf, and hence t50, for the given operating solid
circulation flux.
Figure 5.20 determines t50, and hence  itself. With this value of the F(t)-curve


























Figure 5.21: Illustration of the linearized F(t)- curve by using Figures 5.19 and 5.20
The F(t)-curve gives a clear indication concerning the gas mixing mode:
- Significant deviation of tpf and t50 already show deviation from plug flow;
- High values of indicate significant gas back mixing.
Using the results of Figures 5.19 and 5.20 enables the prediction of both
characteristic values (t50 and  for a riser of a given height (H), operating at specific
superficial gas velocity (U) and solids circulation flux (G).





Using Figure 5.19, the ratio of t50/tpf is defined at the given G-value, and t50 is thus
known and to be used as representative residence time in the riser within the given
hydrodynamic flow mode (DRF, CAF or DRU).
The standard deviation () can be determined from Figure 5.20.
When assessing the conversion of the gas phase in the riser, a sensivity analysis
using t50±is recommended. A more complete analysis can be based upon the shape
of the F(t)-curves, which can - as first approximation - be linearized between F(t) =



















A given operation (U,G) hence defines tpf,, t50 (eqn. 5.19),  and F(t) (eqn. 19). The
results give clear indications concerning the gas mixing mode:
The introduction of a residence time distribution function, F(t), in the reaction
equation is moreover important so as to better assess the conversion of the gas in the
riser, as illustrated for a simple first order reaction. The overall conversion can be
calculated as: (k in 1/s)
(5.20)
whereby ti is stepwise increased from tF(t)=0 to tF(t)=1.
5.2.6. Conclusions
The gas residence time was measured over the length of CFB-riser by injection of
pulse of propane at the bottom of the riser and detected at the riser exit. The average
residence time and span (t50 and σ) classify the gas flow mode. The comparison of 
experimental results with RTD-models can explain the different flow modes, varying
from plug flow to mixed flow.
    1 exp iX F t kt  
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SECTION 5.3: THE SOLIDS RESIDENCE TIME IN THE RISER
5.3.1. Introduction
Single radioactive particle tracking was used to measure the overall solids residence
time (and its distribution) in the riser of a CFB, operating within a wide range of
both superficial air velocities (U, between 1 and 9 ms-1) and solids circulation fluxes
(G, between 20 and 600 kg m-2s-1), thus covering the different operating modes of
the riser from dilute, to core-annulus and dense solids flow.
The experiments provide the average residence time of the solids in the riser, and
with data of the residence time span: average residence time and span define the
complete residence time distribution function, shown to differ significantly between
the different operating modes due to the different nature of the particle motion and
mixing, with a fairly constant velocity throughout the riser achieved in the dilute or
dense riser flow, but with a significant amount of back-mixing for intermediate
values of U and/or G. This back-mixing is due both to the core-annulus mode of
particle flow, and the possible existence of a fluidized bed at the bottom of the riser.
This part of the experimental work was performed at the PEPT-centre of the
University of Birmingham, partly as joint research with Dr. C.W. Chan (Warwick
University) and Ir. A. Brems (Leuven University). Publications listed in Section B:
[8], [9].
5.3.2. Background
In operation and design of circulating fluidized bed (CFB) reactors, it is important to
know the total solids circulation rate, the residence time distribution (RTD) of solids
in various segments of the CFB loop, and the flow pattern and mixing of solids in the
riser. The gas and solids flow in a CFB-riser is very complex. As a result of this
complexity, accurate experimental measurements are difficult and attempts at
hydrodynamic modelling have so far not been entirely successful. A riser exhibits an
axial solids hold-up distribution showing a certain degree of densification at the
bottom of the column where the solids are introduced from the recycle standpipe
(Chan et al., 2009). Provided the riser is long enough, fully developed flow
conditions will be reached corresponding to a solids hold-up that is approximately
invariant with height. Some riser exit geometries enhance local back-mixing or
internal recirculation near the exit and locally increase the suspension density (Chan
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et al., 2010-b): in dilute and dense phase flow modes, both the acceleration and the
exit zone have a limited impact only whereas in the intermediate range of U and/or
G, both the acceleration zone and a sharp exit (as used in the present research) might
be responsible for seconds of additional residence time in the riser.
Different techniques have been used to measure the solids movement. The choice of
a particular experimental technique is a combination of many factors. These include
the physical properties of the multiphase flow, the desired spatial and temporal
resolution of imaging, the cost of the equipment, the physical dimensions of the
experimental rig, and the human resources needed to operate it.
In Chapter 5.1, the author stressed the occurrence of distinct operating modes in the
CFB riser and a diagram was proposed, based upon combined experimental results
for the particle velocities and residence time distribution; the population densities of
these particles in the cross sectional area of the riser; and the extent of the solids
acceleration zone at the bottom of the riser. The 4 distinct solids hold-up regimes in
the riser were delineated as summarized in Figure 5.10, with UTR being the onset
velocity of the recycling fluidized bed mode. The demarcation lines between the
regimes were also previously fitted in terms of G and U-UTR (Chapter 5.1.).
The velocity range close to UTR is not preferred for operation in CFB mode since
some data points can be considered to be in a riser flow mode, whereas other data
points are still in a turbulent fluidised bed mode. It is therefore recommended to
respect a velocity margin of about 0.2 m s -1 above UTR.
In the study of the hydrodynamics of a CFB riser, the determination of the solids
hold-up and local solid fluxes is of paramount importance. Several techniques have
been used during the past decades and are briefly reviewed in the present section
according to their intrusive and non-intrusive character.
Non-intrusive methods
Measuring the pressure gradient to determine the solids hold-up is the easiest and
most widely used method that does not influence the two-phase flow at all. Provided
the change in pressure gradient with height is small, it has been demonstrated by
Louge and Chang (1990) that the mean solids volume fraction in the riser may be
calculated directly from the riser pressure gradients, assuming negligible acceleration
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and friction effects: previous work by Smolders and Baeyens (2000-a; 2000-b) has
demonstrated that acceleration and friction losses are indeed negligible.







Tomographic techniques detect the phase distribution or any kind of non-uniformity
inside the underlying object (Kalaga et al., 2009). The techniques include e.g., X-ray
tomography (Grassler and Wirth, 2000), γ-ray and positron emission tomography 
(PET) (Yates and Simons, 1994), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Gladden,
1994), ultrasonic systems (Brown et al., 1996), optical (Rahim et al., 1996; Green et
al., 1998) and infrared (Westphalen and Glicksman, 1995) tomography.
A specific RTD-approach involves injection of tracer particles into the bed and their
detection at a distance from the injection point. Data analysis is usually done ex situ.
Bader et al. (1988), Van de Velden et al. (2007-b) and Rhodes et al. (1991) used salt
particles as tracers. Chesonis et al. (1990) prepared tracer particles by impregnating
the alumina bed particles with CaCl2 and using atomic absorption to determine tracer
concentrations in samples of solids taken from the bed. Van de Velden et al. (2007-a,
2008-b) also used biomass tracers.
Zheng et al. (1992) developed a micro-computer controlled multi-colour
stroboscopic photography system to study particle motion in the region adjacent to
the wall of a CFB. Successive red, blue and yellow images of white tracer particles
in beds of black particles were used to provide such information as particle velocity
and their moving directions in the wall region of CFBs.
5.3.2.1. Methods disturbing the two-phase flow
These methods use devices that enter the riser and hence disturb the flow of gas and
particles e.g. quick-closing valves and probes. Probes are further divided into optical
probes which detect the particle flow in the core of the riser, capacitance probes and
suction probes. Tests were also performed with a tribo-electric probe (Smolders and
Baeyens, 1997): although no reproducible results were obtained at the high solids
fluxes existing in a riser, the method proved to be reliable at low fluxes (e.g. in dilute
conveying and as a method of measuring dust emissions).
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Fibre-optic probes measure either solids velocity and/or concentration (Dyakowski
and Williams, 1993; Herbert et al., 1994; Sobocinski et al., 1995; Reh and Li, 1990).
The laser-Doppler method measures solids and/or gas velocities (Hamdullahpur,
1985; Werther et al., 1991; Yang et al., 1993). “Momentum probes" measure two-
phase momentum (Azzi et al., 1990; Bai et al., 1995).
The use of non-isokinetic probes to measure local solids fluxes was promoted by
Rhodes and Laussman (1992). As the name implies, the non-isokinetic probe will
extract the particles at a velocity that differs from the velocity of actual movement in
the riser. As the particle velocity is unknown and not constant throughout the riser,
isokinetic sampling is impossible. Rhodes and Laussman (1992) compensated for the
influence of anisokinetic sampling on the net flux as both the upward and downward
fluxes are measured separately and the difference between them is taken. A review
of the different experimental techniques with their advantages and disadvantages is
given in Tables 5.5 to 5.8 hereafter.
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Table 5.5: Application of CFB non-intrusive techniques
Techniques Literature
Capacitance tomography Williams et al., 1991; Soong et al., 1995; Werther
and Molerus, 1973; Hartge and Werther, 1998;
Irons and Chang, 1983; Hartge et al., 1988;
Brereton, 1987;
Thermal/infrared tomography Westphalen and Glicksman, 1995
Fibre optic tomography Zhou et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 1991; Hartge, et al.,
1986 and 1988; Horio et al., 1988; Magnusson et
al., 2005; Werther and Hage, 1995; Johnsson and
Johnsson, 2001; Werther et al. 1996; Tontrup and
Gruy, 2000; Bellino et al., 2000; Reh and Li, 1990;
Rundqvist et al., 2003; Ishii and Murakami, 1990;
Nowak et al., 1990
Pressure gradient Arena et al., 1992; Glicksman et al., 1993; Mori et
al., 1992; Hirama et al., 1992; Wong et al., 1992;
Yerushalmi and Cankfurt, 1979; Takeuchi et al.,
1986; Wong et al., 1993; Louge and Chang, 1990
Gamma-densitometry tomography Bartholomew and Casagrande, 1957; Tortora et al.,
2006
Phosphor tomography Wei et al., 1994
Laser sheet technique Yang et al., 1993; Lackermeier et al., 2001;
Yianneskis, 1987; Hatano et al., 1995; Takeuchi et
al., 1996; Matsuda et al., 1996; Horio and Kuroki,
1994
Salt injection Bader et al., 1988; Van de Velden et al., 2007-a;
Rhodes et al. 1991; Smolders and Baeyens, 1998
Magnetic tracer Avidan, 1980
Radioactive tracer Ambler et al., 1990
Impregnation of alumina with CaCl Chesonis et al., 1990
Multi-colour stroboscopic
photography
Zheng et al., 1992
High speed video camera
Single radioactive particle (46Sc)
Arena et al., 1986; Rhodes et al., 1992
Bhusarapu et al., 2004
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Table 5.6: Application of CFB intrusive techniques
Techniques Literature
Iso-kinetic sampling Azzi et al., 1990; Bai et al., 1995; Mirgain et
al., 1998; Bierl et al., 1980; Van Breugel et al.,
1969;
Non iso-kinetic sampling Aguillón et al., 1995; Rhodes and Laussmann,
1992; Rhodes et al., 1988, 1991 and 1992;
Rhodes, 1986; Rhodes and Geldart, 1989;
Quick-closing valves Arena et al., 1986; Van der Ham et al., 1993
Tribo-electric probe Smolders and Baeyens, 1997
Table 5.7: Advantages and disadvantages of each intrusive technique
Parameters Advantage Disadvantage
Tribo-electricity  Fast, robust and cheap  Only applicable at




 Measures solid flux at
different axial riser positions
 Fast, robust and cheap
 Needs fast closing
mechanics
 Time-delay in closing
 Possible weeping of
particles through mesh of
valves




 Measures solid flux
 Robust and simple
 At low air velocity, difficult
to use near the wall regions




 Measures solid flux
 Robust, no calibration





Table 5.8: Advantages and disadvantages of non-intrusive technique
Parameters Advantage Disadvantage
High speed video  Study of particle motion near
wall, often in 2D rig
 Internal view not possible in
3D and wall effects in 2D
studies
 No voidage measurement
X-ray tomography  High spatial resolution
 Riser voidage measurement
(1%-20% by volume)
 Applicable at high
temperature.
 Only voidage can be
measured
Tracer injection  Study solids residence time
 Simple, cheap and safe
 No disturbance to riser flow
 Only solids residence time





 Applicable at high
temperature.
 Good spatial resolution but
lower than X-ray tomography
 Good time resolution
 Fast, robust and cheap
 Electrostatic charging may
interfere with flow
 Voidage measurement and
strenuous calibration




 Easy to implement
 Riser voidage measurement
 No periodic replacement of
bed inventory required to
eliminate background noise
 Indirect connection between
tracer concentration and
temperature measurement




 Riser voidage measurement
 No periodic replacement of
be inventory required to
eliminate background noise
 In-situ and ex-situ methods
available
 Background noise in
combustion conditions
 Voidage measurement only






 Riser voidage measurement
 relatively mature and reliable
 Only measures voidage
Phosphor
tomography
 Easy, immediate and on-line
tracer detection
 Tracer is identical to the bed
 No tracer accumulation
 Strength of emission
decreases with time
 More error is induced if
solids residence time > 30s
Laser sheet
technique
 Measures local particle
velocity
 Applicable only under very
dilute suspension conditions
 Internal flow not observable
Pressure gradient  Measurement of axial
voidage
 Simple, robust
 Does not measure radial
voidage profile
 Solids hydrodynamics cannot
be observed
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The present research uses a single radio-actively labelled particle of the bed material
(sand). Its position (and thus its average velocity and residence time in the riser
between both points of detection) was determined as described hereafter.
A similar study albeit within a very limited range of U an G only, was performed by
Bhusarapu et al. (2004) using 150 µm glass beads, with a 46Sc labelled tracer
particle, and particle tracking using scintillation counters positioned at the bottom
and the top section of the riser.
5.3.3. Experimental
5.3.3.1. Application of Positron Emission Particle Tracking in a CFB-riser
A 0.09m I.D. riser was used, with sharp (abrupt) exit. The operating values of U and
G were varied between 1 and 9 m s-1 and between 20 and 600 kg m-2s-1 respectively.
Detector 2A was located 0.2 m above the recycle inlet, well above the zone of
acceleration (Chan et al., 2009). Detector 2B was 0.2 m below the riser exit to
exclude exit effects (Chan et al., 2010-b). The experimental set-up is illustrated in
Figure 5.22.
Figure 5.22: Experimental set-up: 1) CFB-riser, 2) γ-ray detectors, 3) high-
efficiency cyclone, 4) downcomer and L-valve, 5) vent, to filter and atmosphere,
6) tracer, 7) Geiger-counter.
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The (U,G)-range of the experiments is illustrated within the riser operation diagram
of Figure 5.10. Experimental data points of Bhusarapu et al. (2004) are also given in
Figure 5.23. Within the riser operation modes, the experiments of the present study
clearly cover all possible regimes, whereas results of Bhusarapu et al. (2004) are
predicted to be in the operation regime of the riser with a turbulent fluidized bed at
the bottom, and core-annulus flow in the remaining riser height.
Figure 5.23: Illustration of the experimental conditions, presented as solids
circulation flux, G, versus U-UTR. Experimental conditions of Bhusarapu et al.
(2004) are also included.
5.3.3.2. Experimental results
Each experimental run, at a specific (U, G) combination, lasted for over 20 minutes.
With a residence time over the complete set-up of maximum 20 sec, the minimum
number of tracer particle detections was at least 60, for most of the experiments even
> 200.
Average residence times in the fully developed part of the riser were calculated,





with t50, the average residence time, and t86 and t14 respectively the residence time of
86 or 16% of particle tracking.
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The average residence time
Experimental results are depicted in Figure 5.24 and 5.25 for increasing U- or G-
values respectively. To avoid overloading these figures, experimental G (or U)
values were shown within distinct ranges as indicated with the figures. The scatter of
experimental result is due to the application of these parameter ranges, and a more
complete picture is e.g. illustrated in Figure 5.26 for the data within the velocity
range of 2.5 to 3.5 ms-1. At a given solids circulation flux, the effect of U is clearly
illustrated, especially for an intermediate value of G (~30 ≤ G ≤150).  
Figure 5.24: Average residence time in the riser versus superficial gas velocity


































Figure 5.25: Average residence time in the riser versus solids circulation flux
































Figure 5.26: Residence time in the riser versus solids circulation flux (G, in
kg/m2.s) for superficial gas velocity (U, in m/s) in the range of 2.5 to 3.5 m/s
The residence time span
Illustration of a complete residence time distribution, F(τ), is given in Figure 5.27: t50
is the average residence time, and t/t50 is the normalized time ratio.
Similar results were obtained for all of the experiments, however with a steep slope
at both low G-values (< about 30 kgm-2s-1), irrespective of U; or at combined higher
values of G and U (G ≥~ 150 kgm-2s-1, U ≥~ 3.5 ms-1). The span is fairly low in these
regimes.






















Figure 5.27: Cumulative distribution of residence time.
G = 54 kg m-2s-1
(a)
U = 5.4 m s-1
(b)
U 3.2 3.6 5.5 6.7 35 57 260
σt 2.1 2.4 2 0.41 0.48 2 1.1
An overall picture of σ୲is presented in Figure 5.28.
At higher values of U-UTR and intermediate G-values, the σ୲-values diminish,
indicating that the operation moves towards a more pronounced plug flow, plug flow

























Figure 5.28: σ୲vs. U-UTR at various G ranges.
G (kg m-2 s-1) 10-20 40-60 60-100 100-200 200-300 >300
Experimental data (symbol)
Curve of best fit
The overall σ୲dependency illustrates that the operating modes differ as a function of
U – UTR and/or G. Operation in a dilute mode (DRF; low G, < 30 kg m
-2 s-1,
irrespective of U – UTR) is characterized by a low value of σ୲.
Intermediate values of G show high values of σ୲, especially at the lower range of U–
UTR. This behaviour involves a significant solids back-mixing, and is representative
of the CAF flow mode. At higher values of U - UTR and intermediate G-values, the
σ୲-values diminish, indicating that the operation again moves towards a more














5.3.4.1. Prediction of the average residence time
With the known distance between detection points (3.4 m), the average residence
time can be calculated from the average particle velocities.
For dilute riser flow (DRF) the particle velocity was calculated as:
v୮ = U − U୲ (5.23)
The particle terminal velocity of the bed material is equal to 0.8 ms-1.






Methods to calculate both ߝ and ߮ are given by Chan et al. (2010-a) with predicted
values of ߮ ~ 1.3 in DRU and ~ 2 in CAF.
For the combined TFBB and CAF regime, the residence time of the particles in the
TFBB should be calculated separately (Chan et al., 2010-a).
Using these Chan et al. (2010-a) equations to predict the average particle velocity,
and knowing the distance between both detection points, yields a theoretical
residence time, as shown in Figure 5.29.
Figure 5.29: Predicted average residence time in the riser versus U, for different













Comparing the predicted results with the experimental results of Figures 5.24 and
5.25, and considering that the bed material has a UTR=2.2 ms
-1, the predicted values
are fair with the experimental results for low and high values of G only, i.e.
respectively < 50 kgm-2s-1 and > 100 kgm-2s-1.
Results for the dilute and dense riser flow are represented in Figure 5.30(a). Provided
U-UTR exceeds about 2 ms
-1, the slip factor φ, is in fair agreement with the previous 
findings of φ ~ 1 in DRF (dilute) and φ ~ 1.3 in DRU (dense upflow).  
Only at low values of U-UTR is φ seen to deviate from these average values. The 
reasons for this deviation are due to the fact that at these low values of U-UTR
(<1.5 ms-1) the dilute or dense flow regimes are not fully established and a core-
annulus regime is more representative of the operation, leading to significant back-
mixing in the annulus regime and a net upward velocity below the predicted value
due to the internal annulus downward circulation flux.
This finding corresponds with earlier results of Patience (1992), where the slip factor
at U ≤   6ms-1 (or U-UTR < 3.8 ms
-1 in our experiments) exceeds the theoretical value
and can be predicted according to (1992):




In the experimental rig used (0.09m I.D.), Fr ~ 1 at low velocities and φ can reach 
values of ≥ 6, as confirmed by Figure 5.30(a).
Figure 5.30(a): Slip factor, φ, versus U – UTR for various ranges of G in dilute and

















In the intermediate regime of U and or G, corresponding with operation in core-
annulus flow, or core-annulus flow with bottom turbulent fluidized bed, a distinction
between both regimes needs to be made since the total residence time of the particles
in the TFBB should be deducted from the total residence time in the riser, if solely
the contribution of the CAF regime needs to be considered (Chan et al., 2010-a).
Assuming this TFBB residence time to be between 5 and 10 s, as function of
reducing U and/or increasing G (Chan et al., 2010-a) , the corrected residence time
in the sole CAF regime was used to calculate φ, as presented in Figure 5.30(b).
Figure 5.30(b): Slip factor, φ, versus U – UTR for various ranges of G in the sole
CAF riser flow regime.
In the separate CAF flow regime, ߮ again exceeds the value of 2 at lower U-UTR
values. This finding again partly corresponds with earlier results of Patience (1992)
showing that the slip factor of 2 was only valid provided U > 6 ms-1. At operating
velocity conditions of U ≤ 6 ms-1, φ exceeds the value of 2 and can be predicted by 
equation (5.25).
It was further demonstrated by Smolders and Baeyens (Smolders and Baeyens, 2001;
Hartge and Werther, 1998) that the slip factor in the CAF-region is a function of the
height in the riser.
Since Fr is a function of U, the measured ߮–dependency of G is however not



















The use of = 2 is hence not recommended throughout the CAF regime.
Clearly, φ is on average close to 1 in the DRF regime, and ~ 1.3 in the DRU regime
for U – UTR> 2 ms
-1. For both DRF and DRU regimes, φ increases at lower values of
U – UTR. φ ~ 2 in the core-annulus (CAF) regime, i.e. for G-values between 40 and
100 kgm-²s-1 and U – UTR >2 ms
-1. For lower values of U-UTR, the predictions by
equation (5.23) are in fair agreement with the experimental data.
To get a complete insight in the CAF (and TFBB) regime, a fundamental model
needs to be established to account for the complex flow mode in the core-annulus
regime i.e. consisting of a core of dominant up-flow, a transfer of particles between
the core and annulus, and an annulus of dominant down-flow. Such a model is
currently under development by Ir. A. Brems at the University of Leuven and will be
jointly published by end of 2011.
The data of Bhusarapu et al. (2004) are all in the CAF+TFBB regime, and all at low
values of U – UTR. The contribution of the residence time in the TFBB will therefore
be significant (but unknown from the publication). It is however understandable that
their results show extremely high residence times and large values of ߪ௧.
Residence time span
Whereas the span-value is again limited for the DRF and DRU regimes, it is
considerable in the CAF-mode, meaning that particles are subject to a wide range of
velocities even at a given average velocity.
This is an important finding, although of importance only for the design and
operation of industrial applications in the specific CAF operating mode e.g. in
combustion or calcinations, where the long residence time is favourable towards the
completeness of the reaction. Industrial reactors that need a well-defined and short
residence time should operate in the DRF or DRU mode.
Riser operating diagram
The experimental results stress the importance of the operation diagram of Figure
5.10.
Clearly the diagram is representative of the operating mode for the selected (U, G)
combination and the expected regime of solids movement and mixing can be
distinguished when riser operating conditions of U and G are known.
The diagram can therefore give the designer a first indication of the solids mixing
behaviour that can be expected.
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5.3.5. Conclusions
A simplified PEPT technique was used to measure the particle residence time and its
residence time distribution over the total height of the riser.
The results illustrate: (i) that the solids mixing mode differs according to the
operating mode of the riser, with dilute and dense riser flows corresponding with a
dominant plug flow of the solid, whereas operation in the core-annulus regime is
characterized by a significant amount of solids back mixing; (ii) that the operating
diagram of the riser fairly delineates the different solids flow modes; (iii) that the
prediction of the residence time is accurate from first principles only in DRF and
DRU mode; (iv) that the prediction in the CAF mode requires the use of a slip factor,
dependent on the combined values of U and G, but at U-UTR ≥2 ms
-1 the commonly
proposed value of 2 is in agreement with the experimental findings; and (v) that the
prediction in the (TFBB+CAF) mode is more complicated since the solids residence
time in the TFBB will significantly contribute to the total residence time in the riser.
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CHAPTER 6: PREDICTION OF THE NOx AND SO2
REMOVAL IN A CFBC BY COMBINING THE
HYDRODYNAMIC AND KINETIC FINDINGS
6.1. BACKGROUND
Figure 1.2 of Chapter 1 presented the overall approach to the combined design of
the deNOx and deSO2 of the CFB combustor, where the combination of reaction
kinetics and operating hydrodynamics of the CFB is essential in the accurate
predictions of the removal yields. This combined approach will hereafter be
applied to the large scale CFBC of CaPa, used throughout the investigation of
Chapter 4.1 and 4.2 to develop kinetic data.
The layout of the CaPa plant and its relevant reaction operating data are given in
Figure 6.1. The CFBC operates normally around 1098K, with a solids circulation
flux controlled by the L-valve at 67 kg m-2s-1 (Van de Velden et al., 2007-b).
The key-parameters are:
 U: 4.4 m/s at 1098K (Van de Velden et al., 2007-b), hence e.g. 4.62 m/s
at 1152K, or 4.17 m/s at 1041K
 UTR: 3.2 m/s at 1098K (Van de Velden et al., 2007-b)
 Hriser: 14.5 m
 G: 67 kgm-² s-1
From the Bi and Grace (1995) equation 5.1 of Chapter 5.1., the transport velocity











Hence UTR=3.28 m/s at 1152 K, and UTR=3.11 m/s at 1041 K.
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Flow rate (m3/s) Pressure (mbar) Temperature (°C) ESP1: 46KV, 446 mA
ESP2: 39KV, 146 mA
ESP3: 41KV, 436 mA
S1 2.17 PR1 189.75 TR1 822-831
S2 0.76 PR2 33.37 TR2 816-829
S3 0.76 PR3 1.01 TR3 770-778
S4 1.55 PBex -10.45 TBex 392-398
P1 3.11 PEex -24.82 TEex 152-161
P2 11.31 PID -27.64 TID 146-152
ID fan 17.64 TH2O 208
Figure 6.1: Flow-sheet of the CFB-combustor at CaPa (Mahmoudi et al., 2010-a)
Without applying a removal technique, the average NOx emission in the stack of
the CFBC at CaPa is ~ 302 mg/m3 (at 180℃) i.e. 500 mg/Nm3, whereas SO2
emissions are between 1250 and 1400 mg/m3, i.e. 2075 to 2325 mg/Nm3.
In view of the more stringent emission standards imposed, as previously given in
Table 1.2. of Chapter 1, the acceptable emission concentration when using
biomass will be 233 mg/Nm3 as NOx (with a proposed further reduction to
between 70 and 133 mg/Nm3), whereas the SO2 emission needs to be reduced to






























The required deNOx-efficiency at CaPa should therefore exceed 53%, to meet
233 mg/Nm³, or 80 % to meet a 100 mg/Nm³ target. For SO2 removal,
efficiencies in excess of 94% are needed.
It is essential in the further treatment, to classify the CaPa-CFB riser operation
according to the common operating modes as investigated and delineated in
Section 5.1., specifically in Figure 5.10.
At an operating excess velocity U-UTR ~ 1.2-1.4 m/s and a solids circulation flux
of 67 kg/m2s, the CaPa operation is classified as core-annulus flow, with a
turbulent fluidized bed at the riser bottom. The presence of the TFBB is clearly
demonstrated by the very high ∆P (PR1-PR2) at the bottom of the riser.
This classification is important since it predicts the gas and solids mixing modes:
in view of the internal circulation of solids in the annulus region, also entraining
part of the gas flow, the simplified plug flow assumption of the gas and solids
phases, as used in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, is certainly not valid.
As far as gas-solid reactions are concerned, in this case SO2+CaO, the internal
reflux will be added to the external circulation flux (cyclone, downcomer, L-
valve) and therefore further increases the in-bed solid/gas ratio (MR), thus also
increasing the conversion (MR being the most important parameter in the kinetic
expression).
In view of these preliminary findings, it is essential to complete the initially
predicted NOx and SO2 removal efficiencies of Chapters 4.1. and 4.2 respectively.
6.2. NOx REMOVAL
Section 4.1. determined the fundamental kinetics of the deNOx-reaction, with
competing oxidation reaction of NH3, and reduction reaction of NO/NO2 by NH3.
Lab-scale experiments were used to determine the Arrhenius-parameters i.e. the
pre-exponential factor and the activation energy for both respective reactions.
The findings were subsequently used in the chapter to compare the large-scale
deNOx-data of CaPa with the model predictions, as illustrated in Figure 4.9.
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These predictions are considered as approximate only, since it was assumed that
the gas flow was of perfect plug flow nature, with a contact time therefore
determined as the ratio of the riser height divided by the gas superficial velocity.
Predictions were fair, within ~ 20%, and the reasons for the observed deviations
were ascribed to the residence time distribution of the gaseous reactants in the
riser.
Section 5.2. covered the gas phase residence time and presented design equations
in terms of the key operating parameters of the riser flow i.e. the superficial gas
velocity (U) and the solids circulation flux (G). These equations determine the
average residence time, t50, and the span of the RTD-curve, ߪ, and are given in
Figure 5.18 (A, B, C).
Application of the RTD-procedure to the CaPa operating conditions, at e.g.
1152K, provides the following predictions for t50 and ߪ:




















= 1.13 [Figure 5.20]: 25% , hence ߪ ൌ ͲǤʹͷൈ ݐହ଴ ൌ ͲǤʹ ͺݏ
The ߪ-value slightly exceeds 0, meaning that the gas flow in the CaPa-riser is
indeed not of pure plug flow nature, although the deviation is limited.
Using the reaction rate expressions of Chapter 4.1, leads to the results, presented
in Figure 6.2, where experimental deNOx efficiencies at 1152K are also shown.
A very good prediction is provided for the CaPa data throughout the NH3/NO2-
range with the optimum NO2 removal efficiency point still close to NH3/NO2 = 1.
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At a higher NH3/NO2-ratio, NH3 oxidation and slip are responsible for the
decreasing deNOx-efficiency.
Figure 6.2: Comparison of experimental CaPa results and model predictions
using the predicted gas contact time, at 1152 K for t50+ߪ, kt50െߪ.
: experimental results (taken from Figure 4.9)
The same approach was used at the different operating temperatures of the CaPa
unit, with results at t50 illustrated in Figure 6.3.







































Prediction 1041 K at t50
Prediction 1105 K at t50
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Again, predictions and experimental data are in very good agreement,
considering that these data points use inlet-average values obtained in the stack
of the CaPa-combustor, and the feed rate of the fuel to the CFB might be subject
to minor fluctuations.
It is however clear that a deNOx efficiency of > 50% can be achieved at any of
the operating temperatures. Efficiencies is excess of 80% require operation at




A similar approach can be applied to the treatment of the CaPa SO2 removal data.
The experimental data were summarized in Figure 4.12 (Chapter 4).
Chapter 4.2. furthermore developed the necessary kinetic model approach and
used the equations, under varying parameter values, to compare predicted SO2
removal efficiencies with CaPa-findings.
Again the treatment was based upon the assumptions of pure plug gas and solids
flow in the riser, and external solids circulation only.
The treatment of Section 4.2 however clearly determined that the solid/gas-ratio,
MR, was the most important parameter when the particle size of Ca
2+ reactant is
selected (<74ߤm).
Chapter 5 demonstrated that the operating mode of the CFB-riser at the CaPa
application is certainly of CAF-nature, and hence accompanied by an internal
reflux of bed material near the wall, in the so-called annulus region. This in-riser
reflux needs to be added to the external solid circulation rate in order to
determine the real solids-to-gas weight ratio in the riser itself.
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The solids circulation ratio is expressed as circulation flux, i.e. per unit cross-
sectional area of the riser itself (kg m-2s-1). The external solids circulation flux
was hence expressed as G. The internal reflux rate can be calculated from the
characteristic parameters of the annulus flow, as:
(circulation rate) ൌ ൬
cross sectional area










[kg sିଵ] [mଶ] [kg mିଷ] m sିଵ
Expressed as internal solids circulation-flux, Gi, the circulation rate needs to be
divided by the total cross sectional area of the riser itself.











(1 − εୟ) × Uୢ (6.3)
with,
ߜǣthickness of the annulus, (m)
D: diameter of the riser, (m)
ρ
୮
: absolute particle density, (kg m-3)
ߝ௔: voidage of the annulus region, (-)
Uୢ: downward velocity of particle in the annulus, (m s
-1)
G୧: internal solids circulation flux, (kg m
-2s-1)
The total solids flux in the CAF-riser is then:
G୲୭୲ୟ୪= G + G୧ (6.4)
The application of the above equations 6.3 and 6.4 requires the definition of:
 the thickness of the annulus
 the bulk density, defined by the voidage
 the downward velocity of the particles in the annulus
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The value of these essential characteristics will be assessed below.
6.3.2. Characteristics of the annulus downward flow of particles
(i) The downflow velocity in the annulus has previously been studies by
numerous investigators, mostly by using PEPT measurements (Van de Velden et
al. 2008-a; Vandewalle et al., 2002; Smolders and Baeyens, 2001-b; Smolders
and Baeyens, 2000-a; Smolders and Baeyens, 2000-b). Non-isokinetic sampling
of the downward fluxes was performed by Rhodes and Laussmann 1992).
In general, the downward particle velocity in the annulus is measured between
0.6 and 1 m s-1, irrespective of the superficial gas velocity and solids circulation
flux in the riser. Increasing particle size and/or particle density increase Ud.
According to Rhodes and Laussmann (1992) and Van de Velden et al. (2008-a)
the downward velocity is on average equal to the terminal velocity of the
particles. For the particles used in the CaPa riser, the terminal velocity is
0.8 m s-1. This velocity will therefore be used in applying equation 6.3.
(ii) The thickness of the annulus has also been studied by numerous investigators,
and own PEPT results illustrate its value. In the CAF-mode of Figure 5.4. of
Section 5.1., the thickness of the annulus can be estimated at about 10 to 15% of
the riser diameter. Literature data confirm this average value to range between 5
and 15% of the diameter of the riser. These data have been reviewed by Harris et
al. (2002). Their conclusions supported data of Wether et al. (1996) and Bi et al.
(1996), whereas predicted values by Patience and Chaouki (1993), Zhang et al.
(1995), Bai et al. (1995), Wei et al. (1997) and Tian et al. (1997) were shown to
be tentative only with predicted values to within 56 to 151% accuracy only. The
riser diameter and position along its height have a minor influence on the average
value only, the thickness being slightly higher and lower than the average value
near the bottom or exit of the riser, respectively.
For the CaPa-case, the Werther et al., (1996) data reveal an annulus thickness of
12% of the riser diameter, whereas Bi et al., (1996) and Harris et al. (2002)
predict a thickness of 9.5 and 10.1 respectively.
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A ߜ–value of 11% seems therefore fair and acceptable. Using this thickness of
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i.e. 39% of the total riser cross sectional area.
(iii) The voidage in the annulus has been examined by different research teams.
Results by Vandewalle et al. (2002), Smolders and Baeyens (2001), Bai et al.
(1992), Li et al. (1988), Hartge et al. (1986), Dry (1986), Zhou et al. (1994) and
Qi et al. (2008) unanimously confirm that the solids fraction in the annulus flow
region is very low, with values of 1 to 2% near the core flow region, up to 10%
near the wall being observed and reported.
Similar results were obtained by using Electric Capacitance Tomography (ECT)
in a 0.14 m ID riser. The first (yet unpublished) results were made available to
the another (Baeyens, 2011) and are represented hereafter. The values of the
fraction again increase from about 1 to 2% near the centre of the riser, to 10%
near the riser wall, thus confirming previous literature data.
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Figure 6.4. ECT-data (U = 5.85 m s-1 and G = 75 kg m-2s-1)
Figure 6.5. ECT-data (U = 5.87 m s-1 and G = 43 kg m-2s-1)
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Figure 6.6. ECT-data (U = 3.76 m s-1 and G = 36 kg m-2s-1)
On the basis of equal concentric surface areas within the annulus’ region of the
rises, from the centre to the wall, an average solids fraction of of 4.7% was
deducted from the figures.
6.3.3. Application of the annulus characteristics to the deSO2 calculations
Having quantitatively defined the parameters that govern the annulus downflow,
the internal reflux rate can be determined from equation 6.3. (with ߩ௣=2600 kg
m-3) and amounts to 38.1 kg m-2s-1.
The total internal flux is therefore, Gtotal = 38+67 = 105 kg m
-2s-1.
The higher internal solids concentration rate increases the solid-to-gas ratio by 36%
in comparison with the previous calculations using solely G. The Ca2+/SO2-ratio,
MR, as defined in Section 4.2., will hence increase to between 750 and 1000 at
U=4.4 m/s and at a CaO-wt% of 1, or even higher for an increasing CaO wt%.
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Figure 4.15 can hence be modified for MR=750 (1 wt% CaO) or MR=1500 (2 wt%
CaO). Using kg~300 m/s, De = 10
-9 m2/s and kc = 5× 10ିଶ m s
-1 the model
equations predict the required time (τ) for a given conversion. This is illustrated 
in Figure 6.7 below, MR being the remaining variable.
Figure 6.7: Predicted required reaction time for a given de-SO2 efficiency,
at various values of MR (1125K, dp=45 ߤm, kg=300 m/s, De=10
-7 m2/s)
average gas-solid contact time in the CaPa riser
Since the gas-solid contact time (t50) in the CFB-riser is around 3.13 seconds,
very high SO2-removal efficiencies are predicted, and were also measured. A 94%
removal efficiency can easily be achieved.
6.4. Conclusions
This chapter illustrated how the combination of the fundamental kinetics of NOx
and SO2 removal in CFB-riser, and the complete treatment of the gas and solid
flow modes and residence time distribution, leads to very fair predictions of the















CHAPTER 7: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Chapter 1 introduced science and engineering behind the combustion of biomass
and the widespread application of the Circulating Fluidised Bed (CFB) in different
gas/solid reactions including biomass combustion, due to its high mass and heat
transfer, flexibility, scale-up potential, conversion efficiency and yield.
Although biomass is recognised as one of the renewable energy sources with the
highest potential, there remain problems in the design of CFB combustors mainly
related to the hydrodynamics of the operation, and to the emission of NOx and SO2.
The chapter concluded by presenting the sequence of experimental and theoretical
investigations of the PhD in terms of both major problems.
Chapter 2 thereafter assessed the biomass availability and its composition; the
diversity of biomass makes it a complex fuel. High percentages of alkali and
chlorine, together with high ash content are major sources of concern towards
corrosion, erosion, agglomeration and fouling. The presence of N and S in biomass
leads to significant levels of NOx and SO2 in the combustion gas. Incomplete
combustion gives rise to emissions of CO and organics (even of polycyclic nature),
while the presence of trace metals also requires consideration.
These problems were briefly assessed in this chapter, and recommended solutions
were summarized, which included:
 operating the fluidized bed combustion at temperatures in excess of 800 °C
with a sufficient residence time of both biomass and volatiles to reduce CO
and hydrocarbon emissions;
 preventing ash sintering through Al- and/or Ca-based additives;
 using activated carbon adsorption or catalytic oxidation for hydrocarbon and
possible dioxine removal;
 using electrostatic precipitators, or baghouse filtration (simultaneously used
when activated carbon is injected in the flue gas) to abate flyash emissions.
As far as the remaining and most important NOx and SO2 problems are concerned,
Chapter 3 and 4 were specifically devoted to their study. Chapter 3 reviewed the
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fundamentals of NOx and SO2 formation, together with the abatement techniques
described in the literature.
Combustion transforms the fuel-bound N to concentrations of NOx that exceed the
current and future emission standards. Abatement techniques are hence required.
Within the different ways to reduce NOx emissions by end-of-pipe technologies,
SNCR appears to be the most appropriate secondary measure to reduce the NOx
emissions in the case of fluidized bed combustion.
The problems associated with SO2 emission were described, both concerning the
emission sources and the possible abatement techniques. The CFBC allows in-bed
capture by injected Ca2+ oxides.
Section 4.1 was dedicated to NOx removal, through investigating the specific deNOx
SNCR technique. Lab-scale experiments using NH3 as reducing agent for NO2,
define define the reaction kinetics. Large-scale investigation in a 58 MWth CFBC
completes the experiments with injected NH3 or urea. From the lab-scale results, the
simultaneous reduction and oxidation reactions were investigated and transformed
into specific kinetic expressions with associated activation energies and pre-
exponential factors of the respective Arrhenius equations for the reaction rate
constants. NO2–NH3 reduction is associated with NH3-oxidation, thereby limiting the
overall deNOx efficiency to around 80–85%. Model predictions generated by the
above approach are in fair agreement with experimental results, although the model
can be improved by e.g. including the RTD of the gas in the riser. When using urea,
the deNOx efficiency is a maximum of 44% only within the studied temperature
range. Ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) appears to be the preferred option, since its
application is about 20% cheaper than when using urea at the common operating
temperatures.
Section 4.2 examined the in-bed removal of SO2 by injection of dry calcium
compounds. SO2 removal yields were measured in the 58 MWth CFBC.
To define the parameters that control the reaction process, a heterogeneous reaction
model was developed, applicable for any type of gas-solid contacting mode.
Application of the model equations towards the reaction of SO2 with limestone or
lime revealed that a circulating fluidized bed is the most appropriate technique,
where the high solid-to-gas ratio guarantees a high conversion in a short reaction
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time. Within the combined values of gas velocity (U) and solid circulation rate (G), it
was predicted that a SO2 removal efficiency of > 95 % is achieved for a residence
time of a few seconds only, with higher values of U and/or reduced values of G
leading to higher values of the required residence time. From the model calculations,
the required reaction time decreases considerably when the solids circulation rate is
increased: the ratio of reactant (CaCO3 or CaO) and SO2 is proportional to the solids
circulation rate, thus favourably impacting on the reaction kinetics. SO2 removal
efficiencies are >> 95%.
Section 5.1 formed a study of the various mixing modes in a CFB. Particle Emission
Positron Tracking (PEPT) was used to study the movement of a tracer particle
through (i) the solids velocities; (ii) the population densities of these solids in the
cross sectional area of the riser; (iii) the solids flow pattern near the distributor and
L-valve; (iv) the existence of 4 different operating solids hold-up regimes in the
riser. A phase diagram that includes all identified operating regimes has been
developed. To operate in a DRU mode, as preferred for gas-catalytic reactions where
a strict control of the residence time is needed, G should exceed approximately 100
kg/m²s. To operate in a CAF mode, typical for applications such as calciners,
gasifiers and combustors, possibly with a TFBB at the bottom of the riser, lower G-
values need to be applied.
The proposed CFB phase diagram enables CFB designers to better delineate the
operating regimes and improve on the predictability of the CFB behaviour.
Section 5.2 reviewed the literature on the gas mixing in the riser of a CFB: some
investigators neglected back-mixing of gas, whereas others report a considerable
amount of back-mixing in CFB risers.
In order to determine the gas residence time in the riser, a pulse of propane was
injected at the bottom and detected at the riser exit. The cumulative response curves
[F(t)] define: both an average residence time (t50) obtained at F(t) = 0.5, and different
slopes of the curves, with a steeper one corresponding with a more pronounced plug
flow, and expressed in terms of a span, σ. 
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These parameters (t50 and σ) define the gas flow mode. A quantitative comparison of 
experimental results with known RTD-models is inconclusive, although the
occurrence of both mixed flow and plug flow is evident, and (U, G)-dependent.
The experimental results were expressed in design equations to predict the gas flow
mode, which varied from plug flow to mixed flow as a function of the combined
operating parameters U and G. It is expected that dilute riser flow and dense riser
upflow will favour plug flow, whereas the core–annulus operation enhances back-
mixing.
Section 5.3 dealt with the PEPT-measurement of the particle residence time and its
residence time distribution over the total height of the riser (acceleration and exit
zone excluded).
The results illustrate: (i) that the solids mixing mode differs according to the
operating mode of the riser, with dilute and dense riser flows corresponding with a
dominant plug flow of the solid, whereas operation in the core-annulus regime is
characterized by a significant amount of solids back mixing; (ii) that the operating
diagram of the riser fairly delineates the different solids flow modes; (iii) that the
prediction of the residence time is accurate from first principles only in DRF and
DRU mode; (iv) that the prediction in the CAF mode requires the use of a slip factor,
dependent on the combined values of U and G, but at U-UTR ≥2 ms
-1 the commonly
proposed value of 2 is in agreement with the experimental findings; and (v) that the
prediction in the (TFBB+CAF) mode is more complicated since the solids residence
time in the TFBB will significantly contribute to the total residence time in the riser.
Having determined the fundamental kinetics of the NOx and SO2 removal in Chapter
4, and having clearly defined the gas and solid flow modes and residence times in
Chapter 5, Chapter 6 combined these findings in the improved prediction of the
NOx and SO2 removals in the industrial CFB combustor of CaPa. The effect of the
RTD of the gas is demonstrated with the non-plug flow mode of the gas leading to
improved predictions for NO2-removal.
The effect of the RTD of the gas phase on the SO2-removal is very limited, due to
the fact that this efficiency is to a large extent controlled by the Ca2+/S-ratio, which is
very high in a CFB. The internal solids reflux (annulus flow) however increases the
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Ca2+/S-ratio, and removal efficiencies increase while the required contact time can be
reduced.
Although the PhD-findings provide an important contribution to the understanding
of the CFB operation and to the development of simple and robust NO2 and SO2
removal methods, with a very good agreement of model-predicted and experimental
data, there are numerous additional research actions recommended and summarised
hereafter.
Recommendations
The present study is limited to lab-scale experiments for deNOx, and large-scale
(CaPa) findings for both NOx and SO2 removal. Lab-scale experiments were also
used to study the CFB hydrodynamics.
To generally expand the findings , it is therefore recommended:
(i) To involve additional pilot scale or industrial scale CFBC data to validate the
model for NO2 and SO2 removal.
(ii) To expand the CFB experiments that lead to the developed (U, G)-diagram,
including further testing in a hot experimental rig to study effects of
temperature and/or pressure, since viscosity and density of air could affect
the CFB hydrodynamics. This could potentially modify the (U, G)
characteristics of the various regimes in the phase diagram.
(iii) To use the SO2 model approach to bubbling fluidized beds and
contact/pneumatic reactors, to confirm the proposed correlations and kinetics
of the reactions.
(iv)To complete emission abatement investigations by examining removal
techniques for other biomass trace elements such as Cl, Na, K and others in
the CFB combustor.
(v) To study the application of the RTD model equations for gas and solids
conversions to different ranges of CFB applications such as calcinations,
pyrolysis and/or gasification, acrylonytrile or aniline productions etc.
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Approaches used in modeling the residence time distribution (Nauman and Buffham, 1983;
Nauman, 1987)
Cascade of perfectly
mixed reactors: N zones
of identical volume and
perfect mixing in each of
them. The average





t = tpf: C(t) = C0
t ≠ tpf: C(t) = 0
Plug flow: identical
behavior of all particles,
same velocity and
residence time
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combines plug flow and
mixing; the “fractional
tubulatirity” (p) indicates
the contribution of plug
flow in the system
t < tp:
t > tp:
with  the chance for a particle to be retained
tD the time a particle is retained (s)
tp the residence time for pure plug flow (s)
PTDM (probabilistic
time delay model):
combines plug flow and
intermittent mixing cells
with
the mean residence time
Dz the axial dispersion
coefficient
PFDM (plug flow with
dispersion model): for
reactors that deviate
minimally from ideal plug
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